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LUCY LARCOM-. 

Grapes Qf ho»rt-'viiies, yc are fair t< 

After come* the vintage. 

Ye must up oil the vino 
to ye drink the wiiio. 

Wine from soul-grape*, thou art i 

BELL SMITH ABROAD. 

XXIV. - AUTHORS AND ARTISTS. 

Pams, March, 1865. 
Political events, things in which the authors 

of France will interest themselves, have had 
the effect to throw into exile the larger number 
of those a stranger most desires to look upon. 
Of the great names from which the to-day’s 
history of the people will be suspended, very 
few remain in Paris—their beloved Paris; the 
rest are wandering over the earth, suffering 
outcasts. The men who will bo remembered 
only the undying dead are remembered, live 
obscure alleys, miserable gari’ots, and gain a 
doubtful livelihood by teaching French, music, 
fencing, and, even by hard manual labor in 
alien places. 

Lamartine is yet in Paris, with brain-driven 
fingers striving night and day to clear off debts 
his little experiment at statesmanship brought," 
him. Through the kindness of our excellent 
consul, Mr. McRae, we had the pleasure of a 
presentation to the great man, shortly after ta¬ 
king up our residence in Paris. The interview 
was enough commonplace—he looked upon 
only as some of the ma)ny curious Americans 
who break into room for an intense 
one whose name once rung over the wide earth. 
Well, I do not say but what the past statesman 
was very right—such was our motive and con- 

His receptions were at an early hour, and we 
drove from Mi'. McRae’s residence immediately 
after dinner—that is, half-past eight or therea¬ 
bouts. Pulling up in front of a huge house in 
the Rue Ville Eveque, we found the porta co- 
chere open, ami, hanging upon the arm of our 
pleasant introducer, we led tho way to the Rex 
de Chaussee, passing through first a conserva¬ 
tory filled with plants, more or less in flower, to 
the entrance, where a solemn-looking domestic 
threw open the door with a pretended announce- 

it of our names. M- Lamartine 
ns, and I was absolutely startled by his resem. 
hhtice to Henry Clay—a handsome edition of 
Henry Clay—Henry Clay revised and improved, 
bnt yet, in expression, almost in feature, in evory 
movement, Henry Clay. 

We were presented to Madame Lamartine 
and several present, whose names I have 
tirely forgotten. The room was very small, 
with the walls entirely covered by paintings 
from the hand of Madame Lamartine, and 
giving undoubted evidences of genius in that 
line. As I said, our interview was without any 
striking event dr word worthy of record. La¬ 
martine looked wearied to death, and express¬ 
ed himself ill, from feyer and hard work. Poor 
man, the sea of debt ho had to encounter was 
appalling. He began one year since with 
•800,000 francs before him, and'nothing but 
that never-resting brain to blot it out—nothing 
to lift it but the delicate pen. Happily his 
writings are popular, and he has only to exhib¬ 
it the title-page of any effort, to find it a check 
on abundance. The amount in this way has 
been reduced to 50,000 francs. 

This visit to Lamartine, with an accidental 
rencounter with Dumas, makes up tho extent 
of our literary lion-seeking in Paris. We were 
walking along the Boulevards, near Rue Lafitte, 
one day, when this last-named romanCe-writer 
passed us. 1 knew him.by the many prints and 
portraits in circulation, and we all turned for a 
hearty stare. He passed at a brisk walk, wor¬ 
thy the man who spins off such volumes iu so 
short a time. He was on his way to an open 
carriage, in which were several gentlemen wait¬ 
ing to speak to him; and we paused, D. 
asserting that if Monte Cristo came back near 
us, he intended addressing him. The Monte 
Cristo did return, and D. in the most nat¬ 
ural manner asked the direction to an adjoin¬ 
ing street. The quick, restless eyeB of the gi¬ 
ant-killer took us all in at a glance, and then 
rattled out the direction very much in the same 
style with which he wrote the Three Mousque- 

. laires. Then the author of a hundred romances, 
having indulged in one truth, went on. I watch¬ 
ed the rapidly-vanishing phenomenon. I saw 
the hundred volumes yet to come ascend the 
steps of Cafe de Paris, and th« coat-tail of the 
fabulous, world-renowned romancer vibrating 
as it disappeared. 

Out of the almost hundreds of famous authors 
in and about Paris, to have one’s observations 
confined to an evening with Lamartine, and a 
glance at Dumas, is a fact by no manner of 
means pleasant to admit. Yet such it is; the 
curiosity soon wears away, when one is in the 
world of wonders; not only is this true in refer¬ 
ence to authors, but every day I find myself 
passing famous places with scarcely a thought 
for them. 

D., who had seized Lamennais’s books, 
and spelled through them soon as he could un¬ 
derstand a dozen words, was ever promising 
himself, with enthusiasm, great pleasure in an 
acquaintance, when his knowledge of the lan¬ 
guage would permit a free-intercoursc. Bofqre 
that day came, the large-headed and simple- 
hearted philosopher folded his cloak about him, 
and laid down to die—as the good only die. 
We determined to assist at his funeral, and; un¬ 
aware of an order issued by the police, set out 
for his residence. 

It was a beautiful day. --The sun poured its 
clear light over steeple, dome, and river, where 
the busy thousands wended their many ways— 
and a confused murmur, like a half-suppressed 
prayer, went up from tho mighty city. We pass- 
exl the Madeleine, and saw the front draped in 
immense festoons of black velvet, and the stu¬ 
pid idea entered our minds that perhaps the 
Government was doing honor to one oft the 
“kings of thought.’’ Alas! no. It was some 
famous nobody for whom the cannon boomed, 
and plumes nodded, and vast ranks of glittering 
soldiery lined the wide thoroughfare, keeping 
back the staring crowds. 

We left the heavy Madeleine suffering in the 
sunlight from its pomp of woe, and soon gain¬ 
ed Rue-, late the residence of Lamennais, 
before which a few carriages and a small crowd 
were gathered, lie had, in his last illness, re¬ 
quested that no priest should trouble him, so no 
ceremonies were observed in his burial. Tho 
crowd was not so great that we experienced 
much trouble in making our way through. 

we were surprised at the appearance of the mil¬ 
itary, who here and there red-dotted the little 
throng. 

We asconded the steep, narrow stairs, to the 
apartments so lately occupiod by the great au¬ 
thor. Everything exhibited neatness aud order, 
but no wealth or luxury. Tho library of well- 
used books—I picked up a volume, and saw the 
margin covered with pencilled notes—the desk 
with pen and ink—tho arm chair—all were so 
many mute witnesses of the busy brain now 
stilled forever. I felt strangely grieved, as I if 
were witnessing an indignity offered to the 
mighty doad. Having just passed the Made¬ 
leine, whore the great organ roared aB if in re¬ 
sponse to the mouthing cannon, and one saw 
the glitter of arms among the lace stole of 
priests as power stooped in the mockery of woo 
over unworthy humanity—and to see here the 
almost secret manner in which the purest and 
noblest of his kind was being placed in'his last 
resting-place 1 But the worst was yet to come. 

The hearse had received its tenant, the fami¬ 
ly placed iu the one mourning coach, and the 
crowd, numbering not more than three or four 
hundred, wore about forming into a procession 
to follow in respectful silence the remains of 
one so loved—when a gend’arme suddenly 
throw himself between them aud the hearse, ex¬ 
claiming, “What are you doing here—allez 

There was something so insolent in manner 
and tone, that I find it imposssible to translate, 
or put on paper, the insult. The company 
crowded back, perfectly astounded—the greater 
number certainly students and artists, and 1 
doubt whether so grievous an outrage could 
have been offered to other than bookmen. Sev¬ 
eral cries of “shame” were heard, but the little 
procession broke up, aud theso followed the 
hearse at a distance, which now, to our disgust 
and astonishment, began to move in indecent 
baste. We returned heart-sick to our home, 
but learned afterward that twice on its route 
the attempt to re-form in procession was in 
like manner broken up, and even at the gates 
of the grave-yard, so generally open to all, a 
guard prevented any but the members of the 
family to outer. 1 make no comments upon 
tills—it needs none. 

I have seen a great (leul_ of Mr. Vattemare, 
? the “international exchange the originator of the “ international exchange 

of books,” who has done so much for the sup¬ 
port of our libraries and the general diffusion 
of useful knowledge in the United States. He 
is a vory entertaining gentleman, aud so kind 
to Americans visiting Paris that he might well 
be made, as he is now considered, our resident 
representative. The greatest benefit Mr. Vatte¬ 
mare could now do to international library ex¬ 
changes would be to give us a history of his 
own times, as seen how by Mr. Alexander and 
Mr. Vattemare. 

And this was my first year’s literary experi¬ 
ence in Paris. I might as well have passed the 
same time in West Liberty, Ohio. Yet I wop Id 
give all the stone monuments of this beautiful 
city for an interview with minds yet mere mon¬ 
umental, who pass away, leaving only the shad¬ 
ow of themselves behind.; for no one, whatever 
may be his or her genius, leaves awork approach¬ 
ing the work designed—but only evidence of | 
what might have been done, were the means of 
doing only more perfect. To converse, to look 
upon genius, is to see the living spirit, while its 
work only gives the inanimate body—the dry 
bones. What great tragedies have lived in the 
soul and beamed from the eyes of Shakspeare, 
never reduced to paper 1 What nimble wit, 
what mirth-provoking humors, defying words, 
have been born at their tavern dinners when 
Ben Johnson presided, that there exhaled, nev¬ 
er to be heard again 1 

With artists 1 was more fortunate, and to 
Healy, Itossiter, Waleutt, Cranch, Powers, and 
May, T owe much—more indeed than my.poor 
words can well express. The society they made 
up of gentle, refined, intelligent men, with the 
frequent re-unions at rooms where every day 
saw some new creation—evidences of continu¬ 
ed effort by those destined to leave their mark1 
upon the age—have given me some of the sun¬ 
niest hours in Paris. There is no place SO'de¬ 
lightful to me as the atelier of the artist. Ex¬ 
hibition-rooms can give me no such pleasure 
as the narrow dim-lit walls on which are caught 
the many thoughts of genius half expressed— 
only sketched at or finished, while all tho timo 
you hear the talk of the gifted creator. 

No one has made more progress within the 
limit of my recollection than Mr. Healy. He 
has been devoting himself almost exclusively to 
portrait-painting, but such portraits are pictures 
in tho next generation. Like Stuart, they will 
be precious, long after the originals have pass¬ 
ed from human knowledge. I hold this to be a 
very high work of art—indeed, the truest histor¬ 
ical painting — when the character by a few 
touches of the brush is fixed forever on the 
canvass. It was feeling this power in himself 
that made Mr. Healy select as an historical pic¬ 
ture a subject that yet had the living heads 
from which to gather the event. On this ac¬ 
count, his great effort of Webster replying to 
Hayne must grow more valuable as it gets in 
age. The cluster of eminent statesmen who 
have by their intellect and eloquence marked 
our age are all there, undying in their calm 
show of strength, which tho artist has so quiet¬ 
ly given us; for in an exhibit of a scene such 
as this, all unnatural efforts at theatrical dis¬ 
play would be in bad taste. If we could only 
lift the curtain, and look in upon the reality, 
yphen some great event is being enacted, we 
Should’ be oontont. Mr. Healy lias lifted the 
curtain, and fixed the startling fact before us. 
As I said before, each portrait on Mr. Healy’s 
easel is an historical painting, remarkable first 

a likeness, then precious as a picture; and,; 
-devoting himself to this line, by his genius 

and industry, bids fair to be tho most remarka¬ 
ble living. 

In passing from Mr. Healy to Rossiter, I go 
from the historical to the purely fanciful. The 
heads of the two artists themselves would tell 
the difference. I cannot remember the last-fla¬ 
med gentleman’s beautiful efforts without his 
fine head coming in between, and through it 
seeing the picture. Mr. Rossiter, too, has been 
a hard student, and his many efforts returned 
to the United States attest his success. I am 
sorry to say that some of the finest were paint¬ 
ed and shipped while I was idling away the 
summer in Italy. But he is not one to be con¬ 
tent with what he has completed. 

In no atolier have I passed more and pleas¬ 
anter hours than in that of Mr. Waleutt. In¬ 
deed it could not be otherwise, for with a gen¬ 
erous enthusiasm, quite beyond my poor thanks, 
he was continually throwing off illustrations of 
my own thoughts. With Mr. Walcutt’s quick 
and graceful pencil, Bell Smith is in a fair way 
of being an illumination. 

T im more and more satisfied that no Amer- 
artist should leave his native shores, as a 

student in Europe, until he has established a 
style for himself, and gone far toward exhaust¬ 
ing the nature so bountiful around him. When 
Colo was asked in what school he studied, he 
replied, in that of the Juniata. In such schools 
must tho great national one he built, and not 

■by base imitations of exhausted originals. 
Mr. Healy, lookiug over my shoulder while I 

write this, with one of his pencils, says, all 
wrong. Well, he. is tho better judge, so I will 
say no more—but mil patiently let him tranfer 
your servant to cau,vass, while Lucy reads us 
“Hard Times.” Blessed Dickens 1 with one 
brush of his pen he has wiped out a whole race 
of stinging humble-bees. The Bounderbys, the 
droning, eternal boasting self-made men—the 
boring, agonizing “ J’s,” who never have done ■ 
with that one story of “ I did—I have done.” 

Daniel Webster, it has just been ascertained 
as descended from Thomas Webster, of Orms- 

by, Norfolk county, England, a town of a thou¬ 
sand inhabitants. Thomfts Webster died in 
168-1. 

John Quincy Adams was the son of John 
Adams, who was the son of an honest and wor¬ 
thy shoemaker. 

Queen Victoria was descended from William 
the Conqueror, who was the illegitimate son of j 
the Duke of Normandy aud a tanner’s daughtei 
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GENTLE WORDS- 
BY MART CLHMMER AMES. 

(ooze 
Speak gently to the aged. Whatever are 

their infirmities, their circumstances alone are 
sufficient to command our sympathies. They 
stand before us the lingering relics of a buried 
generation. Their whitened locks, their bowed 
frames, their tottering limbs, all speak of the 
grave. Holding the flickering lamp of memo- 

their hands, they walk mournfully along 
the shores of the past; now bowing above the 
graves of their lost ones, now weeping as the 
ghosts of early errors, the phantoms of early 
joys, rise to greet them on every side. In their 
breasts the fires of ambition are quenched. In 
their souls are heard no longer the jubilanta of | 

They feel like strangers, amid the new cus¬ 
toms and new faces which surround them. 
Even their children, now acting their own part 
in the theatre of life, do not seem like the little 
ones whom once they nourished in their bosoms. 
Many of the aged are entirely dependent upon 
their children for every comfort of life which 
they possess. The greatest kindness on the 
part of the child will not always render snch 
perfectly happy. Those who for-so many years 
stood at the head of a household, cannot wil¬ 
lingly sink into a state of dependence. They 
cannot bear to feel that those whose lives once 
depended upon their care, no longer stand in 
need of their services. How are are these feel¬ 
ings aggravated when they aro treated with neg¬ 
lect and indifference 1 

Bat how many aged parents feel like stran¬ 
gers in the homes of their children 1 how many 
weep bitter tears over the indifference or un- 
kindness of those who owe them only reverenco 
and love 1 

How often are the counsels of.the “ old man” 
aud the “old woman” despised 1 Aye I how 
often I have heard men and women, themselves 
parents, address with contemptuous words and 
an air of authority an aged father or mother! 
What if we do think that their ideas are obso¬ 
lete, that their plans of reform are behind the 
times, if we feel that their complaints are irk¬ 
some, and their demands unreasonable? At 
least we may listen patiently and kindly. We 
had better remain silent, than to uttor words 
which jar so painfully the shattered harp-strings 
of tho soul. 

Every day we meet persons who, either from 
their organization or from the afflictive circum¬ 
stances of their lives, are habitually sad. To 
them the whole world looks like ashes. The 
past is the sepulchre of their joys. The pres¬ 
ent is full of disappointment. The future 
thronged with phantoms of coming woe. 

They heed not the beautiful joys which are 
born of every day, nor the beauty and the mel¬ 
ody which to some extent aro the portion of all. 
Shall we leave them to pine the hours of life 
away, when there is so much good that they 
may accomplish, so much happiness which they 
may enjoy? Nay! if our years to us bring 
only gladness, if the censer of our life is redo¬ 
lent with the perfumes of hope and joy and love, 
let us pour their balm upon their bleeding 
hearts. Point them to the purple heavens, ra¬ 
diant with the smiles of-the Creator’s love• to 
the green earth, ever ministering to their myriad 
wants. Above all, let. us teach them, gently 
and kiudly, that Sotrow is a friend to us all; 
that she is an angel, come down from the bosom 
of God, to chasten our hearts, to develop our 
immortality, to prepare us for that infinite life 
within whose mysterious portals we already 

Abundant will be our reward, if we gladen 
one aching heart, if we rouse one desponding 
spirit, to the dignity and joy worthy of a soul 
created in the image of its God. 

We sometimes meet persons who are habitu¬ 
ally out of humor. We grow weary of trying 
to render them happy. Our hearts may be sore 
with unkind words and the friction of ceaseless 
complaints. If we consider the circumstances 
which render even such people what they are, 
in most cases we shall pity more than blame. 

No person who is perfectly well is habitually 
irritable. The tendency of disease is to render 
people unamiable. And those who are so, are 
almost always the victims of chronic complaints, 
whose worn and aching bodies rasp and cor¬ 
rode the spirit. 

When tne nerves are distorted or deadened 
by disease, how much of the enjoyment of life 
is lost I Even the food, which should replenish 
the wasting fountains of life, becomes a source 
of misery. The melodious music which fills 
other hearts with rapture, grates harshly upon 
nerves quivering with pain. The glorious face 
of nature has but few charms for eyes weary 
with the agonies of sleepless nights. The aroma 
of flowers, the richer odors upspringing from 
loving hearts, fail to impart to the sufferer that 
ecstatic joy which fills the soul revelling in ex¬ 
uberant life. 

How many such sufferers we meet! How 
many, who, inheriting diseased bodies from 
their parents, in a whole lifetime scarcely know 
an hour free from pain! Yet, of all sufferers, 
these meet with the least sympathy. We grow 
-- used to the sad face, to the wasted form, to 

tremulous voice, to the old story of aches, 
t we have but little compassion. “ It is tiro- 
le to hear people always complaining,” we 

say, forgetful of the greater weariness that years 
of suffering must bring. 

Perchance tho currents of life dance gladly 
our veins. Our hearts beat proudly with en¬ 

ergy and hope. Nothing stays our tireless feet, 
as we rove through the glorious universe. Noth¬ 
ing detracts from our fullest enjoyment of sen¬ 
suous and intellectual happiness. How we 
wonder at the lagging steps of the invalid, at 
the slight interest which he feels in the affairs 
of life, at the nervous irritation which he mani¬ 
fests upon small occasions of annoyance. We 
say that it is energy and patience which ho 
needs, forgetting that the elements which form¬ 
ed these faculties are gone. 

We would not be iinjust, wo do not mean to 
be unkind, and yet wc are both. Drop by drop 
we pour the bitteruess of our own souls into the 
overflowing cup of sorrow. But the time comes 
when the wan face, the faltering voice, the sad 
complaint, troubles us no more; when the 
weary pilgrimage is ended; when the wearier 
spirit is at rest! Then rise the spectres of un¬ 
kind words, haunting our memory and darken¬ 
ing our past. We weep when we think of little 
acts of kindness which vrajiever performed, and 
of loving words which were never spoken! We 
think, if we could call them to earth again, how 
kind we would be, how gently wo would smooth 
their path to the grave. But these better 
thoughts bring no relief, for they come too late. 

There are those who give largely to benevo¬ 
lent institutions, who write elaborately, and 
speak eloquently, in defence of truth—whom 
the world calls great and good—and yet, the 
light which radiates from their spirits is cold 
as the sheen of an iceberg, that glitters and 
freezes in the sun. They have no golden smiles, 
no kindly words, to pour upon the ignorant and 
the lowly, who cross tlieir daily paths. They are 
strangers to the beautifol charities of life, which 
fall upon the hungry and ever-yearning soul, 
fresh and sweet and pure, as manna from the 
heart of heaven. 

And of wjiat worth is the homage of the 
world, if those who breathe the odor of our 
inner life are neither gladdened, refreshed, nor 
purified? A pleasant word wc call a little 
thing, hut can we call anything little which 
affects for weal or woe tne destiny of an im¬ 
mortal creature ? 

We sigh for the impossible. We pine to be 
martyrs and heroes, to astonish the world with 
great reforms, and refuse to use the simple aud 
beautiful instruments for doing good, which God 
has placed in the hands of all. 
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A CHAPTER FOR THE SENTIMENTAL, 
[COSCLWDED.] 

Tuesday came at last, and I hurried to the 
post office. Tho postmaster was still behind 
his little range of boxes, busily assorting the 
mail; for, in my eagerness, I had not allowed 
time for its distribution. With a palpitating 
heart I watched him; letters and papers flew 
aboift with inconceivable rapidity; now a 
brown, now a white-enveloped missive darjeti 
into the boxes below, above, around our own, 
bnt that remained empty when the separating 
board was let down between him and the outer 
world. Sick with disappointment, I turned 
away; now censuring Louis for negligence, 
now laying the blame upon some distant office. 

Towards night I sallied forth again, and this 
time was rewarded. The letter came, directed 
to me in Louis’s clear, compact handwriting. 
I felt it—it was thick—it must be a long letter; 
but I would not open it till I was alone, ami 
could enjoy it fully. So, when I reached the 
sitting-room, all a-glow with the cheerful light of 
fire and candles, I threw the rest of “the mail” 
upon tho table, and hastened up stairs, to re¬ 
move my cloak and bonnet, carrying with me 
the solitary, precious treasure. Once in my 
own room, I broke the seal with trembling 
haste. The first words—“ My dear cousin ”— 
chilled me ; the remainder completed my dis¬ 
appointment Alas! I had forgotten, for the 
moment, our arrangement. My heart, full of 
love, had thought to find in this first letter 
something like its own waTmth and longing. 
But no ; it was a most kind and cousinly epis¬ 
tle, full of news about his own family and our 
mutual acquaintance, with some discussion of 
the books he was reading, and several items of 
local gossip, which he thought might interest 
mamma. It was indeed a stone, where I had 
demanded bread. Next day I re-read it iu a 
calmer frame of mind, and could detect where 
his love had striven to show itself through the 
veil of ordinary language and commonplace 
remark. How all such evidence delighted me! 

Days and weeks went on, and gradually I 
became more content. Always before, I had 
been noted for giddiness, and a certain wild 
flow of spirits, inconvenient to soberer mem¬ 
bers of the household. That was over now; 
a woman who loves may be cheerful, but seldom 
exuberantly gay, apart from him who is dear 
to her. Tho change pleased my mother great¬ 
ly, and she often expressed her joy that Bella 
was taking so good a turn, and growing a quiet, 
sensible girl, instead of tho romp she used 
to be. 

I had always a fondness, though not a very 
discriminating taste, for reading; poetry and 
novels, good, bad, or indifferent, just as the 
case might be, bad formed the staple of my in¬ 
tellectual nourishment. Now, however, I felt a 
longing for something more. Louis had a 
strong, vigorous mind, and I was desirous, in 
my little way, to become worthy its companion¬ 
ship. So I read and treasured up books of a 
higher, graver cast, and took delight in think¬ 
ing how Louis, when he knew of them, would 
approve my efforts. Often I had occasion to 
wonder at the strange accuracy with which 
these writers delineated thoughts and emotions. 
I puzzled myself with inquiring how much of 
this apparent marvel might be attributed to 
chance or to conjecture—how much to iutui- 
tion or actual experience. Oftcner I was sur¬ 
prised at the affectation, the meretricious orna¬ 
ment, with which even famous authors over¬ 
laid their works. Nothing, I think, gives us 
such capacity to distinguish between the true 
aud the false in sentiment, as the existence in 
ourselves of a real and abiding passion. 

About this time accident threw in my way 
several works of Jean Paul; in them I found 
an intellectual life, the highest I had yet en¬ 
countered. My best solace in that home-sick¬ 
ness of the heart, that longing for the actual 
presence of the beloved, which will occasion¬ 
ally overcome us, was gained from the pages of 
the gentle German. Who ever was, or will be, 
like him? So kindly when severest—so hu¬ 
morous, even in sadness—so wise, yet simple, 
too—he offers us the strangest contrarieties 
and combinations. Yet, like his own Sieben- 
kns, he is ever true to God and Nature, and 
most loveable, even in his fantastic, wildest 
moods. Afterwards, when I became somewhat 
familiar with Goethe, and recognised in him 
an intellect vastly higher, nobler, more serene, 
I could not deny Jean Paul the best place in 
my regard. I venerated the lofty genius of the 
one, but to the warm, human heart of the other, 
my own responded with tho quickest sympathy. 

It was now that I began, for the first time, 
to understand and appreciate music. Before, it 
had been to me only as a pleasant sound; hut 
love awakened in me a new sense. I no longer 
heard with the outward ear alone, but with the 
inward soiil. The majesty of Handel, the charm¬ 
ing grace of Mozart, the tender pathos of Schu¬ 
bert, by turns' subdued and thrilled me with 
;entle or sublime emotion. Religion ceased to 
le a cold, unmeaning form: my affections turned 

toward the kind Giver with a tender gratitude 
unknown before. I do not suppose it was a 
very holy or acceptable offering; but it Was 
better, certainly, than the impassive selfishness 
with which I had hitherto received and enjoyed 
His benefits. I felt that I was different, that 
an ennobling change was at work in my nature, 
and rejoiced in the knowledge. Not because 
it ministered to my own gratification, made me 
more admired or admirable, but because Louis 
would be pleased with it. To him and his ap¬ 
proval I referred every thought aud action of 
my daily life. He knew nothing of my studies, 
(for by that name I dignified my course of reading 
and diligent piano practice.) I wished to surprise 
him when we met agaip. My letters were on 
ordinary topics; occasionally I gave utterance 
to some idea or feeling which it seemed might 
interest him. Sometimes a few words of fonder 
meaning escaped involuntarily from my pen, 
and I aid not erase them. His replies were 
very dear to me ; I no longer sought in them 
the warmth of love, but only the kindliness due 

our relationship. In this they never failed. 
_ was my greatest pleasure to recognise in 

them the evidences of his mind aud taste, and 
to think, with a harmless vanity, that I could 
appreciate him better than he was aware. 

I was always a passionate admirer of beauty; 
the want of it in a woman appeared to me that 
unpardonable sin for which no talent or virtue 
could atone. My own pale face and plain fea¬ 
tures grew doubly distasteful, when the wish 
arose to please personally the man I loved. In 
this respect I saw, or fancied, some improve¬ 
ment. My eyes seemed darker and more ex¬ 
pressive ; I had often a bright color in my 
cheeks ; in fine, I believed myself, if not pret¬ 
ty, at least tolerable; though not likely to 
charm, yet not quite certain to repel. 

The winter months were over, and March 
_ ime on, less stormy and blustering than usual. 
During its early days, the obstacle to our en¬ 
gagement was removed, and I could now feel 
sure that Louis, in his promised April visit, 
would unfold the matter to my parents, and ask 
their consent; that, I knew, would not he want¬ 
ing. With what a mixture of happiness and 
impatience, of eager longuig and delicious 
hope, I awaited his coming! Every morning 
I awoke with the thought, “ So many days, ana 
he will be here! ” Every night I was glad that 
one day less remained. April at last arrived’, 
and, with it, Louis. 

It was evening when he came. The weather 
had been very cold and raw. To that and the 
long ride I tried to attribute his languid, weary 
manner. I would not listen to the voice that 
told me he was changed. I would think of 
nothing but the dear truth that we were once 
more together. In the morning, I said, his 
coldness would have vanished. He would be 
mine, and mine forever. 

The next day I rose early, for I had heard 
Louis’s step upon the stairs; none but the ser¬ 
vants were yet up, and I hoped to see him alone. 
I dressed with speed, and hurried down, ex¬ 
pecting now, at any rate, to find him as when 
“■ parted. He seemed embarrassed when I 

entered the room, but soon regained his self- 
possession ; and with it, alas! his previous con¬ 
strained demeanor. He talked to me as any 
one might talk, of the weather, and the sur¬ 
rounding country, and the indications offspring 
already visible. Circumstanced as we were, 
every commonplace word he uttered was an in¬ 
sult; I felt it so. Yet so dearly did I love 
him, and in that love was pride so far forgot¬ 
ten, that I would gladly have thrown myself at 
his feet, and implored him to care for me a 
little, since I could not live, deprived of his af¬ 
fection. But his averted eye, his distant man¬ 
ner, showed too well that such appeal, or any 
other, would be useless; it might move bis 
compassion, but could not touch his heart. Oh, 
the misery of that conviction! I turned to 
leave the room, scarcely knowing what I did ; 
only anxious to he anywhere away from him. 
Why, Louis, did you call me back? Why did 
you render the cup of disappointment more 
bitter, by Uiingling with it the poison of a false 
hope ? He kissed me tenderly, and begged me 
to forgive him; lie was not well, and things 
had happened which annoyed him greatly. I 
was not the only one that suffered from it. 
The confession of irritability in him, whom 
we had always known so equable, surprised 
me; hut I was only too glad to believe any¬ 
thing which restored me the hope of his love. 

Wliy do I torture myself by recalling that 
visit—the alternations of eoldness and affection 
with which he treated me—the caprice mani¬ 
fested by him who had always been so uni¬ 
formly kind ? When he seemed indifferent, I 
tried to find in myself the cause of it—to fan¬ 
cy that something in my conduc| had given 
him offence. Poor fool! how anxious I was, 
to the very end, to think myself important to 

eat brother came, a wild boy, saying and doing 
anything he chose, without reference to other 
people’s feelings. He had not been in the 
house an hour, before he began to drop myste¬ 
rious hints about a certain dark-eyed beauty, 
aud to tease Louis for being, as he said, low- 
spirited and love-lorn. “ I can tell yon, Lute,” 
he continued, “ you would feel worse yet if you 
could see her. Why, she has flirted, since you 
have been away, with half the men in town, 
and would not stop, in spite of all advice, till I 
told her I should come up and give you warn- 

- “Be quiet, John,” said Louis, sternly; “if 
such nonsense is agreeable to you, it certainly 

What his brother answered is more than I’ 
,n tell; here, at last, I had tho explanation 

of his altered conduct. Strangely enough, the 
thought of a rival in Louis’s affection had 

occurred to me. So firm was my reliance 
his honor, that I should have blushed to 

nect him of inconstancy; since he first declared 
his love, the idea of jealousy had never entered 
my mind. Now, again, I felt it; not the burn¬ 
ing, harrowing pain I once had known, but a 
cold, despairing agony. I did not hate the girl 
he loved, I did not wish to harm her; I only 
thought how unspeakably happy she must be, 

: like her. and longed to be 
When occasion offered, I questioned John 

about her, in as careless a manner a I could 
assume. She was beautiful,he said; the hand¬ 
somest girl he ever saw, with great black eyes, 
that shone like diamonds, and the whitest hands 
in the world. She was very witty and accom¬ 
plished, and a great belle, and all the men were 
dying for her, but every one knew she was in 
love with Louis, and nobody else had the shad¬ 
ow of a chance. 

“ And is he as much in love ns she ? ” I 

“ Him! I guess you would think so, if non 
saw them together. He is fairly bewitched 
with her, and none of ns knew what to make of 
it when he broke off, and came up here in this 
atrocious weather.” 

I did not stay for further revelations. My 
eyes were opened now, and I could only won¬ 
der at my previous blindness. With a strong 
effort I controlled my feelings; there would he 
time enough, I thought with bitterness, to give 
way to them hereafter. At present, I had a 
business to accomplish, which demanded all 
my energies. I sought for Louis, aud remem¬ 
ber how, as I went, a scorn of myself and all 
my little projects grew within me. What was 
I, compared with this lovely, dark-eyed woman, 
this wonder of talent and of beauty ? How piti¬ 
ful, in comparison with her, seemed all I was, 
and all I ever could be 1 

At last I found Louis; fortunately, he was 
alone. Very quietly I told what I had heard, 
and said that he was free; not for worlds 
would I detain him a moment from the one he 
loved. He tried to put me off—to say he de¬ 
sired no greater happiness than the fulfilment 
of our vows; but I would not listen. All was 
over between us, I assured him, and he must 
not insult me with the proffer of such affection 
as he now had to bestow. 

Never, Louis, were you half so dear as then, 
when I renounced you forever; when you beg¬ 
ged me to forgive you, and to believe that you 
had not meant to wrong me—had not yielded, 
with selfish levity, to your new passion, but, 
when yon saw the danger, had striven to avoid 
it, and remain faithful to your promise. As you 
kissed me at parting, my heart throbbed with 
agony at the thought that never again should I 
know that dear caress—never again be enfolded 
in that loved embrace. Yet I was calm—so 
calm that you could not dream how much I 
suffered. 

He left us that day, and when next I heard 
from him, he was on his way to Europe. If 
he had been faithless to his love, he wrote, he 
would at least preserve his honor. Never 
should the promise falsified to me be transfer¬ 
red to another. And so he bade farewell. 

Yes, it was indeed all over, and I was left 
alone—alone with the remembrance of my 
blighted hopes, crushed under the weight of a 
sorrow in which none could comfort me. I 
never struggled against it; I never strove to 
shake off its influence. Life for me was robbed 
of every charm; I no longer cared where it was 
spent, or how. 

And now I was dying; this languor, this 
weakness, what were they but the precursors of I 
the last great change ? Well; let it come, I 
thought. Some hearts will be sad a little while, 
that I am gone, but they will soon recover, and 
the world do just as well without me. I have 
got over that foolish idea, of fancying myself 
necessary to the happiness of any one. 

Once in a long time, as to-night, I wish that 
Death might stay his coming till Louis’s return. 
Ah, then, I might, on the very borders of the 
grave, snatch yet one passionate joy, one fleet¬ 
ing bliss. Dying, I might dare to send for him; 
he would not hate me then, I know. But,stay: 
he never hated me; he only loved another. No 
matter for that; when he saw me, the old affec¬ 
tion might, revive again. I would ask but lit¬ 
tle, only a few minutes; hut it cannot be! it 
cannot be! He is far away, and long before he 
comes again, I shall be quiet in my grave. 
God bless you, Louis, I cried, from the depths 
of my sad heart, and may no unkind or fickle 
act in her you love ever make you think regret¬ 
fully of me. 

[Note, by a friend of the parties.] 
It may, perhaps, interest the reader to know 

that Miss-did not die, as she had calcu¬ 
lated upon doing. She suffered, I presume, bnt 
she got well again. A couple of years or so 
afterwards, she married a talented and worthy 
man, and went with him to one of the Western 
States. When I last saw her, she was a happy 
wife and mother, and I find the name of her 
youngest hoy among the entries for tho Nation¬ 
al Baby-Show. 

As for Louis, I am inclined to think that 
gentleman was at no time the demi-god she 
took him for, but simply a well-looking, well- 
meaning, intelligent young person, with no 
great force of character. He married, too, 
Shortly after the nuptials of his early flame left 
him at liberty. The darlc-eyed Agnes, I have 
heard, makes a rather self-wiled partner. For 
the rest, he has grown extremely fat, and the 
Byron look—if he ever had it—has vanished 
entirely from his round face and sturdy figure. 

Catherine Lepyabd. 

For'the National Era. 

A SKETCH OF THE POLITICAL HISTORY 
OF EUROPE, 

From the Capitulation of Paris, in 1814, till the 
Present Time. 

A FRIHND OF LIHEIW¥1 

CHAPTER II. 
The agitations and fears caused by the meteor- 

like re-appearance of Napoleon upon the politi¬ 
cal stage of Europe, having been dispelled by 
the result of the battle of Waterloo, and by the 
subsequent removal of that formidable warrior 
to St. Helena, the Emperors of Russia and 
Austria and King of Prussia hastened to adopt 
a new and very remarkable measure, in order 
to fortify themselves against the caprices of for¬ 
tune, and to maintain the regulations promul¬ 
gated by the Congress of Vienna. They con¬ 
cluded personally, and without the counter-sig¬ 
nature of their Ministers, on September 15, 
1815, while still in Paris, the “ Alliance,” 
to which was presumptuously added the epithet 
of “ Holy.” 

In the commencement of this treaty, the par¬ 
allel of which is not to be found in history, the 
declaration was made, that the three monarchs, 
in eonsequenee of the great events of the last 
thre'e years, had arrived at the full conviction 
that they ought to base all their acts upon the 
sublime truths of the Christian religion; and 
to take, consequently, as their guidance in the 
government of their States, and in their politi¬ 
cal relations, the precepts of justice, of peace, 
and of Christian love. They declared that, in 
conformity with the principles of Christianity, 
they would remain united by the bonds of a 
true and indissoluble fraternity; that they would 
consider themselves as compatriots, and render 
one another assistance in every difficulty; and 
that they would govern their subjects and di¬ 
rect their armies, as whose brothers they re¬ 
garded themselves, in the same fraternal spirit. 

But they declared, moreover, that they viewed 
themselves as the vicegerents of Providence, 
charged with governing different branches of 
one and the same family, since they felt con¬ 
vinced that the Christian nations, of which they 
and their subjects formed constituent parts, 
had in reality no other sovereign than Him to 
whom alone power belongs, namely, God, and 
Jesus Christ, the Word of the Most High, the 
Word of Life. 

These declarations, the sincerity of which I 
do not intend to question, were well calculated 
to gain the admiration of the multitude, who 
did not possess the sagacity and penetration to 
discover that they embraced doctrines the rr 
dangerous to popular freedom. 

The Holy Alliance, in claiming divine 
thority for the rulers, became in fact a bulwark 
of despotism, and a political system based upon 
principles diametrically opposed to the rights 
of the people. Its members, considering them¬ 
selves as delegates of Heaven, would not sub¬ 
mit to any limitation of their power, by any 
laws enacted by the legislative authority of their 
subjects—of whom, on the contrary, they re¬ 
quired implicit obedience. Claiming, if not 
expressly, still tacitly, infallibility in all their 
public acts, they resolved to view as criminal 
every disapproval of the laws they might choose 
to promulgate, or of the measures which they 
might adopt; denouncing every attempt at op¬ 
posing their will, high treason; and every 
attempt at limiting their power, rebellion. Tn 
the rigorous application of these principle 
they were by degrees involved in a series 
enormities, which scarcely fell short of the most 
atrocious deeds of the most blood-thirsty ty¬ 
rants of antiquity. 

All the European princes, except the Pope 
| " U * ' n “-'—ited ’ 

hailed with joy throughout Europe, excepting 
by a few sagacious minds, who, at the first 
glanco, perceived its dangerous character. The 
experience gathered from subsequent events jus¬ 
tifies us now in viewing this measure as the most 
formidable rneaus which, sinco the fall of the 
Roman Empire, has been employed in order to 
crush the freedom of spirit in Europe. 

Indeed, sagacious men could not forbear from 
deeming it very ominous of coming evils, when 
seeing Princes, confessing to be guided by the 
principles of justice and Christianity, permit, 
without remonstrance, Ferdinand -VII of Spain 
to slaughter the very men that had for years 
manfully struggled in vindication of his heredi¬ 
tary claims to the throne, as if they had been a 
horde of armed robbers; while disposing, for 
the benefit of the mightiest, among themselves 
the kingdom of Poland, instead of repudiating 
the injustice done to that country, by permit¬ 
ting it to reassume its former independence. 

So flagrant a disharmony between the con¬ 
fessions and acts of the chief members of the 
Holy Alliance, must naturally arouso great ad- 
prehensions in persons of enlarged views and 
liberal ideas, who consequently did not feel in¬ 
clined to participate iu the rejoicings of the 
short-sighted multitude. 

It began, by degrees, to be acknowledged 
that Napoleon, while appropriating to himself 
arbitrary power, had employed it for conferring 
lasting benefits upon the nations over which he 
wielded his mighty sceptre, by issuing an unri¬ 
valled code of laws, by abrogating the feudal 
servitude; by erecting admirable works for 
public use; by encouraging science and tho 
arts; aud by rendering talents and glorious 
deeds tho solo means of elevation. But that, in 
aiding in accomplishing the overthrow of this 
really great ruler, the European nations bad 
made themselves dependent upon a legion of 
petty tyrants, who, forgetful of the promises 
which they had made in the hour of need, seem 
ed to care for nothing except the gratification 
of their own sordid appetites. 

[to be continued.) 

and the Turkish Sultan, n a to become 
members of the Holy Alliance; and all the in 
vited ones, within a shorter or longer time, 
cepted the invitation, with the exception of the 
King of Great Britain, in whose name the 
Prince Regent (since George IV) declared that, 
although approving personally of the princi¬ 
ples of the Holy Alliance, ho could not, accord¬ 
ing to the English Constitution, enter into any 
alliance or treaty with foreign sovereigns, with¬ 
out the counter signature of a responsible min- 

There can scarcely be any reasonable doubt 
but that the powerful Princes who appear as 
originators of the Holy Alliance were actuated 
by gratitude towards the Supreme Ruler of 
the World, for their ultimate victory over Napo¬ 
leon, whose capacious and fertile genius had 
so long frustrated all the combinations which 
they themselves and England had formed, in 
order to accomplish his destruction. In foil 
consciousness of tlieir own incapacity to exe¬ 
cute such a Herculean task, they were led to 
attribute the success they had met with to the 
interference of the Most High—overlooking, 
however, that that High Being had, as He in¬ 
deed always does, in regulating human affairs, 
made use of secondary means in putting an 
end to the victorious career of the great con¬ 
queror. Either failing to perceive or unwill¬ 
ing to acknowledge this important truth, they 
acted a3 if they owed no gratitude to the nations 
by whose instrumentality Providence had af¬ 
forded them the victory in their struggle with 
Napoleon. 

Still, there are many reasons for supposing that 
the eminent personages, who were the recogni¬ 
sed originators of the Holy Alliance, expected 
from this measure the most beneficial results to 
the nations, as well as to the princes, of Eu¬ 
rope ; but, while the former were only the sec¬ 
ondary objects of their care, the latter, in whose 
number thoy themselves were, enjoyed their 
first and chief solicitude. Besides, being men 
of narrow views, and subject to many preju¬ 
dices, they regarded the French revolution of 
1189 as the sole cause of all the misfortunes to 
which Europe had been exposed during tho 
last twenty-five years. Hence, they were easily 
persuaded by the crafty statesmen who wc 
then at the head of the aristocratic party 
the continent of Europe, and to some of whom 
they had committed the real management of 
their own affairs, that, in order to secure the ' 
stability of their thrones, and to preserve gen¬ 
eral tranquillity, it was of the utmost import¬ 
ance to guard against the spreading of liberal 
ideas, as being the only sources of popular dis¬ 
contentment, and as tending ultimately to sub¬ 
vert, everywhere, the power of the legitimate 
rulers. 

Thus it happened that the Holy Alliance, 
instead of being a blessing to the European 
people, diffusing happiness and prosperity 
wherever its influence was felt, became, within 
a few years from the time of its formation, a 
curse, blasting the flowers which had already 
begun to make their appearance under the ge¬ 
nial influence of peace, and spreading blight 
and barrenness over regions which had indulged 
hopes of political emancipation. 

Such was the first effect of the application of I 
the doctrine of divine right—a doctrine teach¬ 
ing that kings have received their power, not 
from the people, but directly from God; that 
nations have no right to limit by laws the exer¬ 
cise of princely authority, or to dethrone their 
rulers, however great tyrants they might prove 
themselves. 

This was, indeed, the doctrine which consti¬ 
tuted the broad foundation of the Holy Alliance 
and of the Germanic Confederation. 

Still, eternal peace between the monarchs 
themselves, and popular happiness, were set 
forth as the great objects which the illustrious 
members of the Holy Alliance aimed at; 
care was, at the same time, taken to inform 
people of its being their duty not only to sub¬ 
mit patiently to the means, but also to view 
these as the very best which the allied Princes 
might employ, iu endeavoring to accomplish 
their benevolent and desirable purposes. 

Hence, it was evident that the continental 
nations of Europe were to be treated' as wards, 
under the guardianship of the confederated 
monarchs. Still, the Holy Alliance was at first 

the marriage contract is sacred and inviolable; 
polygamy Is not practiced. The people have 
become much softened in all their intercourse, 
and a large part of them clothe themselves with 
foreign fabrics. 

The inhabitants are anxious to rise in civili¬ 
zation. Under the advice of Mr. Mills, rigid 
rules have been adopted to prevent the practice 
of intemperance and licentiousness, which vi¬ 
cious sailors, under unprincipled officers, are 
too apt to encourage in heathen countries. The 
islanders arc, of course, heathen, and still have 
many superstitious rites, but they are by no 
means the most degraded heathen. They be¬ 
lieve in a Great Being, who presides over the 
universe, whom they worship by sacrifices; for- 

nrly they sacrificed their enemies. They have 
iany traditions corroborative of the Old Testa¬ 

ment history. They have no idle worship. They 
have a prophet or high priest tt^acli tribe, and 
when one of them dies, thoy carve a wooden 
image of him, and’set it up iu their sacred place!, 
but they pay. it no more reverence than we dc 
the statues of eminent men. The people are 
getting tired of these pretended prophets, and 
now, when ono of them dies, no successor is 
chosen. When a relative dies, they have wakes. 
like the Irish Catholics. They often embalm 
the body, and keep it aboveground. Sometime! 
they provide feasts in commemoration of lh« 
dead. 

The land is divided among the families, and 
cannot be alienated. Removing a neighbor’! 
landmark is punishable with death. There art 
---ion tribes in the largest island, and1 each hat 

chief; the chief of the largest tribe is heat 
chief. No stranger can be killed without thi 
sanction of a chief. If any dispute arises abou 
land, the chief consults the head men, and t 
decision is made openly on the spot. Bofort 
war is made, the chief summons the head men 
hears their opinions, and then pronounces thi 
will of the majority. There A 
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Rooms of the Am. Miss. Association, 
48 Beckman st., N. T., April 18, 1855. 

Tb the Editor of the National Era: 
Permit me to invite your attention to the sub¬ 

ject presented in the enclosed slip. It ’ 
more than local interest, and seems to he one 
of those calls of Divine Providence which Chris¬ 
tians in this country can hardly overlook. The 
publication of this statement in your paper 
may materially aid the object of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mills’s visit to this country, and would doubtless 
deeply interest your readers. I would there¬ 
fore earnestly solicit its appearance in your col¬ 
umns. Very respectfully, yours, &e., 

George Whipple, 
Cor. See. A. M. A. 

For the National Era. 
PROPOSED MISSION TO THE MARQUESAS 

ISLANDS. 

In the New York Evangelist of Feb. 8, 1855, 
appeared an article headed “Royal Visiters.” 
It gave an interesting account of Robert Mills, 
who sailed from Nantucjjet some sixteen years 
since in a whale ship, and in company with - 
boat’s crew, after losing sight of the ship, wi 
left on one of the Mnrquesan Islands. 

These islands are a small group lying in the 
Pacific ocean, nine degrees south latitude, and 
about four thousand miles west of Peru. They 
are ten in number, eight being inhabited. The 
largest is supposed to lie forty miles long, and 
to contain six thousand inhabitants. The whole 
group may have from thirty to forty thousand. 
They are increasing in number. Since the in¬ 
troduction of fire-arms, it is supposed that the. 
cruelties of war have been alleviated, and there 
is less loss of life. Formerly, when the people 
fought in close contact, the destruction was very 
great, but now they aro afraid, and think the 
firing will take effect when they are a mile 
apart! 

The largest island, Ohevahoa, on which Mr. 
Mills was cast, is wild and romantic. Luxuri- 

valleys extend from the sea toward the ii 

volcanic in their geological structure. They 
produce the usual tropical fruits, &c., in abund¬ 
ance. The trees aro green the year round. 
Capt. Cook anchored here, and left pigs, goats, 
cats, dogs, and fowls; no other animals are now 
to be found on the islands. No ravenous beast 
is there, and, with the exception of the centiped, 
no annoying reptile or insect. The adjacent 
seas abound in excellent fish. The climate is 
remarkably healthy for a tropical region. The 
rains are abundant, yet not oppressive, aud sel¬ 
dom are the peoplo troubled with droughts. 
They have refreshing breezes daily, both from 
the sea and land, but no furious gales ever 
sweep over this lovely spot on the bosom of the 
ocean. 

When Mr. Mills landed there, he found the ii 
habitants cannibals. The men are larger than 
the generality of South Sea islanders; and the 
people more active in mind and body. After a 
time, the companions of Mr. Mills escaped to a 
ship that neared the island, while he was detain¬ 
ed by the inhabitants. Desirous of benefiting 
those among whom he had been so singularly 
thrown, he set himself at work to reform their 
bad habits, introduce improvements, and thus 
raise them to a higher scale in the human fam¬ 
ily. Providence, on whom he relied, blessed his 
labors, and a wonderful change has taken place. 
This fact does not rest alone on his testimony, 
for Christian sea captains, who have visited 
these islands, bear witness to his judicious and 
successful efforts. Cannibalism is abolished; 

iiority. 
people work for the chiefs, supply them wit! 
fish, aud yield a willing obedience. Thieves aut 
burglars are summarily shot by the party agaius: 
whom the trespass is committed, and the per 
sod who shoots them is not called to accoun 
for the act. 

At the present time, Mr. Mills says, property 
might be landed from any vessel, and it woulc 
remain over night on the beach u i <3* s ed 
He has encouraged trade, and from seventy t( 
eighty ships touch at the island annually. They 
purchase wood, Irish and sweet potatoes, yams 
cocoa-nuts, bread-fruit, &c., and sell clothing 
aud various other articles. Tho trade ihigli 
be greatly increased, were the resources of tin 
islands folly developed. There is a good har¬ 
bor at the largest island. 

Mr. Mills has aimed to live a Christian lid 
i the islands. After he had been there abou 
re years, he married the daughter of the prin 

cipal chief. She was an only child, and no 
long after they were married, her father died 
and Mr. Mills acquired great influence. The 
natives saw that he knew many things wliicl 
might be useful to them, and that he was a 
work to improve their condition. Bnt he conic 
not be at ease to see these poor heathens, risin; 
merely to worldly prosperity, while they were 
perishing for lack of knowledge of the Lore 
Jesus Christ and the great plan of salvation 
Being a plain man, without the advantages o 
much learning, he felt that he was not qualifiec 
to instruct the people as they Bhould be taught 
and he determined to secure for them a reli 
gious teacher. So, two years ago, after writing 
to the Sandwich Islands, aud getting no an 
swer, he took his wife and what property hi 
had, (amounting to about fifteen hundred dol 
lars,) and leaving his little son, then three year; 
old, who, by hereditary usage, had become thi 
principal chief of the island, with a cousin o 
Ids wife, he set out' to find a missionary. 

Ho v 
a missionary from the English settler 

there, but lie found no one willing to give u; 
gold to save souls at the Marquesan Islands 
He proceeded to Van Dieman’s Land, only ti 
be disappointed. He next turned to New idea 
laud, hoping to find some one there who woulc 
be willing to go with him and teach his chosei 
people the Gospel. There, too,, he was disap 
pointed. Just then he fell in with the maste 
of a New England ship, who took him and hi 
companion aboard, and brought them to Salem 
Massachusetts, where he lauded last October. 

His little property was now about all ex 
pended; but nowise disheartened, he kept hi 
eye on the great object before him. He thei 
came to New York, and applied to the Secretar; 
of the American Board, Rev. G. W. Wood 
who investigated the case, and sent Mr. Mill 
to New Bedford, Mass., to procure a verifies 
tion of his statements’. Here he found a mm 
bor of men who had been acquainted with bin 
at the Marquesan Islands. They were rejoice' 
to see him, and gave him satisfactory testimoni 
als. Rev. A. Eldridge, pastor of Oongregs 
tional church at New Bedford, gave him 
certificate, saying: “ From ship-masters, owners 
and others interested in our whaling fleet, 
learn that his influence among the natives 
which is very great, has been always on tb 
side of order and good morals. Migsionarie 
laboring there would have in him a prudenl 
experienced, reliable, and influential co-opers 
tor.” Mr. Wood certifies: “The document 
which Mr. Mills has with him leave no doul: 
of the sincerity with which he is prosecutin 
this matter.” Rev. S. W. Roe, of Cairo, N. Y 
writes: “His statements can all be folly depend 
ed upon, as I have a man in my church, whi 
until within a short time, was a yearly visito 
of these, and indeed most of the South Se 
islands, who endorses every statement made b 
Mr. Mills.” 

The American Board being restricted, b; 
their understanding with the London Missionar 
Society, from establishing missions in thcBacifi 
south of the equator, were obliged to decliu 
his request. Mr. Mills now began to feel, fo 
the first time, as if he must abandon his entei 
prise. Calling at the office of the America 
Home Missionary Society, to bid adieu to Rei 
D. B. Coe, one of the secretaries, who had bee 
very kind to him, he met with a son of Mi 
Dwight, one of the American missionaries c 
Constantinople, who is a student in the Unio 
Theological Seminary of this city. This youn. 
gentleman being much interested in Mr. Mills' 
statements, said, “ Come with me, and add res 
our mooting this ov<-ninu-The .'.tui'a-uH wrt 
to have a meeting that evening, being monthl 
concert, for inquiry on the subject of mission! 
Mr. Mills went. His statements excited un 
versal interest and several, who had neve 
thought of going as foreign missionaries, wer 
almost ready to go, if no one else would. On 
of the students. Mr. B. N. Seymour, whose min 
from boyhood nad been fixed on such a serviei 
offered to accompany Mr. Mills to his field c 
labor, if the means could be procured. 

The matter has been laid before the coir 
mittee of the American Missionary Associatioi 
and they would gladly establish a mission r 
the Marquesan Islands, if their funds woul 
allow it. Bnt they have already undertaken a 
much,this year for the foreign field as the stat 
of the treasury will at present permit. 

The object of this article is to appeal to th 
Christian public to establish such a missioi 
About two thousand dollars will be needed t 
commence the mission. It is desirable to bav 
it remitted immediately. Remittances can b 
addressed to Lewis Tappan, Treasurer of thi 
A. M. A., 48 Beekman street, New York. It i 
hoped that benevolent persons will feel happ; 
in contributing for Mr. and Mrs. Mills, and thei 
infant son, such means as they will need as ai 
outfit, and after their arrival home. They hav 
been aided in this city, during the past wintei 
by several friends wbo have taken an interes 
in them in the trying circumstances in whicl 
they have been placed; and they are grateful]; 
impressed, as their countrymen will be on wei 
coming them hack, with the hospitality, syra 
pathy, and aid that has already been tendered 
What may be done to these strangers will b 
considered at the Islands as having been don 
to the whole people, and a bond of friendshii 
will have been formed between the Islandei 
aud the people of this country of incalculabl 
value, both in a temporal and spiritual poii 
of vi 

Shall this call, that comes so evidently fro! 
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God to the churches in America, be unheeded ? 
Shall this self-denying and worthy man, who 
has spent two long years, fall of anxiety and 
disappointment, and who has expended the 
whole of his little property in efforts to bring 
the light of the Gospel to his people, be turned 
away with cold neglect? Shall the inhabitants 
of these lovely islands who are stretching out 
their hands to Christians, and crying, “ Come 
over and help us,” perish without the true knowl¬ 
edge of God and the way of salvation by Jesus 
Christ? Will not the Christian community — 
spond promptly and liberally to this call ? 

George Whipple, 
S.‘ S. Jocelyn, 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 
THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1865. 

THE NATIONAL ERA EOR THE REST OF 
THE YEAR. 

The National Bra will be furnished to sub¬ 
scribers, from the first week in April just closed 
to the last in December next, at ?1 a copy, to 
clubs of five or more. 

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE, 

When ordered in clubs of six or more, will be 
mailed to .the individual subscribers, if m 
sary. We sh*ld prefer, of course, to send a 
club to one address. 

THE COMBAT THICKENS. 

The barbarians in Missouri will suffer no one 
to arraign their acts. The more respectable 
citizens of that State do not sympathize with 
their proceedings, and a portion of the press 
openly condemns them. The Parkvilla Lumi¬ 
nary, printed in Platte county, Missouri, a pa¬ 
per opposed alike to Abolitionists, and the Dis- 
•unionisfe of the Slave States, in its issue after 
the election in Kansas, disapproved in very de¬ 
cided terms of the conduct of the barbarians, 
and advocated the right of the actual settlers of 
Kansas to determine their own institutions. In 
other words, it maintained Sqatter Sovereignty, 
as taught by Cass and Douglas. For this of¬ 
fence, it was held up to popular indignation by 
the Weston (Mo.) Argus, in terms designed to 
provoke mob violence. 

“If the people in the neighborhood of Park- 
ville,” it remarked, “ wore not the most forbear¬ 
ing people in the world, the materials composing 
the Luminary printing office would go into the 
Missouri river, and the falsehoods that find an 
outlet through its polluted columns would there¬ 
fore cease.” 

Upon this hint the Slavery men acted, and 
the mode of operations is complacently announ¬ 
ced in the same paper that instigated the mob. 
In another column the reader will find the par¬ 
ticulars of the demolition of the Press. 

These outrages, we are glad to see, are arous¬ 
ing public indignation everywhere. Some of 
the St. Louis papers are loud in their condem¬ 
nation of them, and even the blood of the con¬ 
servative press is stirred. The National Intel¬ 
ligencer devotes a large space in its columns to 
the subject, and few are shameless enough to 
excuse these deeds of violence. 

We cannot but hope that they will ultimately 
work for the promotion of the Anti-Slavery 
movement. Their tendency certainly is to as¬ 
sociate Slavery, in public opinion, with anarchy, 
lawlessness, violence, and blood; to deepen the 
Anti-Slavery feeling of the North, and swell the 
•numbers of those who have made up their minds 
that the overthrow of the Slave Power is neces¬ 
sary to the preservation of Freedom and of the 
Union. That tliey will check the tide of immi¬ 
gration from the free States into Kansas, no one 
who knows what human nature is made of, can 
expect. They will stimulate it, by provoking 
the combativeness of some, the love of adven¬ 
ture of nthei-sr, while not a faw will file! impelled 
by a sense of duty to hasten to the battle ground, 
to take their share in the perils of the present 
struggle. 

As an indication of this foeling, wo take the 
following item from the New York Tribune: 

“ A correspondent at Terre Haute, Indiana, 
writes to inform us of a movement going for¬ 
ward in that State for the settlement of Kansas 
by freemen. Seven citizens of Vigo county, all 
in comfortable circumstances, have just started 
for the new Territory, impelled solely by the 
desire to take part in the pending struggle, and 
more are soon to follow; and that county is but 
a specimen of the entire State. Illinois, we are 
told, is also resolved to do her part in the great 
-work. From these two States from two to three 
thousand* emigrants may be counted on this 
year, and from Ohio thousands are also to be 
expected.” 

In previous numbers of the Bra we 
have been preparing the way for the practical 
recommendations contained in the following 
article. It is somewhat long, hut we hope 
every one interested ift the success of 
cause will read it, and make up his mind as to 
the measure suggested. Politicians are already 
laying their plans for the Presidency. The 
campaign will he opened next spring. We, 
who hold Slavery to be the paramount Ques¬ 
tion, cannot too soon understand each other, 
and agree upon our probable course. It is 
obvious that the Old Line Democracy and 
Know Nothingism will be in the field with 
their respective candidates, occupying Com¬ 
promise ground, so that our duty and policy 
would seem to be plain enough. The notion 
that Know Nothingism may present a candi¬ 
date sound on the great Question, is idle and 
mischievous, and, were such a miracle to take 
place, how could we be expected to support by 
our votes, the policy of Native Americanism, 
Proscription, and Secret, Oath-bound Political 
Associations ? 

We are thrown back on the measure of 
independent nomination for the Presidency, 
the distinct issues involved on the Slavery 
Question. As in carrying out this policy 
cannot unite with tho Whig, Democratic, or 
Know Nothing Organization, those of our 
friends connected with such, must throw off’ 
the obligation of Parties, which do not em- 
braco the Slavery Question, or there can be no 
united action for Freedom in 1856. They 
have a right to remain where they arc 
they must not expect us to join them. We 
have a right to vote directly and independently 
for Freedom, and we shall do it, regretting the 
cause that divides its supporters, but acquitted 
of all responsibility for it. 

That woos the landscape from its winter-dream 
Of leaHess grove, bleak field, and frozen stream, 

And in the warmth and freshness everywhere. 
Oh, Earth is passing beautiful and fair 1 

Birds, trees, and Jiowers—-the morning^ golden beai 
Noon’s glow, and sunset’s mellow glory, seem 

The bright belongings of some happier sphere ! 
And lured by these, ami loathing the mean fume 

That man doth yield to Jong, unworthy strife, 

Till all the world and alj its hopes look tame, 

_* K W. D. H. 

Failed.—Among the measures lost in con 
sequence of the adjournment of tho New York 
Legislature, were the resolution to amend the 
Constitution of the State, so as to admit color¬ 
ed persons to the right of voting, and the Per¬ 
sonal Liberty Bill. Thorough Anti-Slavery and 
Anti-Know Nothing resolutions were adopted, 
by overwhelming majorities. 

Massachusetts Legislature.—Tho Senate 
has concurred in the resolutions of the House, 
recommending to the Governor the removal of 
.Tndge Loring from his judgeship: another blow 
at the Fugitive Slave Act. It is said that the 
next move will be the passage of the Personal 
Liberty Bill. 

Wisconsin.—The Madison Democrat con¬ 
cedes the election of Judge Cole to the Supreme 
Bench, of the State, by from five to eight thou¬ 
sand majority. He represented the doctrine of 
the unconsitutionality of the Fugitive Slave Act, 
his competitor, Judge Crawford, Administration 
candidate, its constitutionality. 

Michigan Elections.—Wherever the Re¬ 
publicans have kept np their organization in 
this State, they have triumphed in tho muni¬ 
cipal elections. Where they permitted them¬ 
selves to be thrust aside, and other issues were 
introduced, the Administration Party succeeded. 

Acting Together.—The North must act to¬ 
gether, or the slave power must have another, 
and, it is to be feared, final triumph. Tho peo¬ 
ple of the free States, whether Know Nothings, 
Free-Soilers, Whigs, or Democrats, are for Free¬ 
dom, and will vote for Freedom, whenever that 
issue is before them. Be it the effort of all true 
men to keep the issue before them. 

lad. \N. N.) Democrat. 
The North would have “acted together,” had 

it not been for Know Nothingism. Let Anti- 
Slavery men give this np, and there will be 
union. But, as for hoping to run tho North in 
the mould of Know Nothingism—it can’t he 
done. _ 

Removal op Judge Loring.—We acknowl¬ 
edge the receipt of the Report of the House in 
the case of Judge Loring, and the remarks of 
James W. Stone, of Boston, in the House of 
Representatives, in favor of his removal. 

“It is a very solemn thing to get married, 
said Aunt Bethany. “Yes; but it's a great 
deal more solemn not to be,” said her niece. 

THE PAST —THE PRESENT —THE FUTURE — 
REORGANIZATION OF THE INDEPENDENT 
DEMOCRACY. 

Tho Boston Doming Telegraph assumes that 
the declaration in favor of General Houston 
a candidate for the Presidency in 1856, made 

few days since by the New York Evening 
Post, was meant to be satirical. Possibly the 
Telegraph may be ironical—if in earnest, it is 
mistaken. 

March 1st, commenting upon the General’ 
lecture at Boston in defence of Slavery, tho Post 
found in it much to commend, and referring 
to the lecturer as a Presidential candidate, it re¬ 
marked : 

“ Unlike most Southern statesmen, ho docs 
not think Slavery the only institution in the 
country, and though a slaveholder, is evidently 
indifferent as to its continuance or extinction, 
if it meets its fate peaceably at tlie hands of the 
people. 

“This is something new in America; and if 
wo have construed the General’s moaning and 
disposition aright, it distinguishes him from 
nearly every prominent statesman in the land. 
It is hard to name another who has not so thor¬ 
oughly identified himself with one party or the 
other in the late Slavenj controversies, as to 
have parted with the advantage, which, in the 
present state of the country, belongs only to a 
neutral; to ono who can do what the people 
wish done upon that or any other subject, not 
only without reluctance, but cheerfully, and 
with a conviction that it' is best. Gen. Hous¬ 
ton, we believe, has left the impression upon 
the country that he occupies such a neutral po¬ 
sition, and that he has no political partialities 
or prejudices which ho could not cheerfully sub¬ 
ordinate to the wishes of the country. To show 
his fellow-citizens that he is such a man was 
perhaps as great an achievement, in the present 
crisis, as to have made Webster’s oration at 
Bunker Hill, or one of Everett’s Cambridge ad¬ 
dresses—though the rhetoric employed was, it 
is true, of a different character.. The North 
will require nothing more of a future candi¬ 
date, as regards the Slavery question, for the 
Presidency, than this attitude of neutrality; it 
will never again be content with less.” 

Tho recent declaration of the Post, referred 
to by tho Telegraph, is in a smilar vein: 

“ But the chief recommendation of the Gen¬ 
eral, in our view, is his announcement of a com¬ 
mon-sense policy on the Slavery question—a 
policy which is indy national—and the only one 
on which the people of this coun try, North and 
South, can permanently unite—the policy of 
toleration. No man is more exempt from Abo¬ 
lition affinities than he; no man better repre¬ 
sents individually the average Southern notions 
of the righ/fulness of Slavery, as was shown in 
his late discourse in Boston. Nor is he under 
tho necessity of clearing up his position to sat¬ 
isfy either section. All the concession that he 
has made to the North, if concession it may bo 
called, is, that under his Administration the Ex¬ 
ecutive Deparment shall not be diverted from 
its legitimate business to serve the propagand¬ 
ists of Slavery. A more striking illustration 
of the liberality of the North, considering the 
aggressions which they have suffered, could not 
be produced, than the fact that they are con¬ 
tent with an implied assurance of this kind.” 

The italicizing is our own. 
Let us deal honestly and sincerely with one 

another. There is no irony in these declara¬ 
tions : they define the position of the New York 
Evening Post, and a large class of Northern 
People—but not of “the North,” as that jour¬ 
nal takes for granted. On a moment’s reflec¬ 
tion, the Post will admit that no newspaper has 
authority to announce what “the North” will 
conoede or demand. 

The opinion expressed by this Democratic 
Journal, in rolation to the attitude a Presiden¬ 
tial candidate should hold, is unqualifiedly en¬ 
dorsed by the National Intelligencer, the rep¬ 
resentative of the remains of the Whig Party, 
and also by the American Organ, tho mouth¬ 
piece of National Know Nothingism. The re¬ 
marks of the latter deserve notice: 

“We copy the following from tho New York 
Evening Post of yesterday, as one of tho signif¬ 
icant signs of the times. We call attention es¬ 
pecially to that portion of the remarks of the 
Post, which announces that the policy of ‘ tol¬ 
eration’ is 1 the only one on which the people of 
this country, North and South, can permanent¬ 
ly unite,’ in relation to negro Slavery. Tol¬ 
eration, or, in other words of the same signifi¬ 
cance, ‘ non-interference ’ with this question, is 
the true national, policy; and if the Evening 
Post and its coadjutors will conic upon the plat¬ 
form of non-interference with Slavery, the South 
will readily forgive their former Anti-Slavery 
manifestations. 

“ Wc confess that we hail this article of the 
New York Evening Post as an omen of the 
most favorable character, betokening the peace¬ 
ful adjustment, on tho true basis, of this ex¬ 
citing question. 

“ Can the country ever have peace until these 
sectional bickerings shall terminate ? Will not 
every patriot unite in the good work of restor¬ 
ing harmony amongst brethren ? We readily 
confess, that we have hitherto looked upon the 
Post with great distrust, but the sentiments con¬ 
tained in its article of yesterday, now referred 
to, on the subject of toleration, are entitled to 
the highest commendation. 

“In reference to General Houston as a can¬ 
didate for the Presidency, we have only to re¬ 
peat, that wc shall abide the, decision of an 
‘ American’ National Convention,” 

The New York Express, edited by gentle¬ 
men who have always signalized themselves by 
hostility to the Anti-Slavery movement, and 
who, now that the Whig Party is'defnnct, are 
laboring through Know Nothingism to construct 
a Union-saving Nationality, is as complacent 
as its Democratic Anti-Know Nothing cotem¬ 
porary towards General Houston. It says, 
speaking of his life, just published: 

. “ Among the names which are regarded as 
available for nomination for the Presidency, 
that of Sam Houston has already been pro¬ 
claimed in more than one quarter. The vol¬ 
ume in question closes with a New Hampshire 
nomination. In view of the fact that not only 
will the people elect our next President, but 
probably nominate him, it is important that ev¬ 
ery information which should conduce to a fair 
appreciation of our public men should be early 
disseminated. It is our own purpose to await 
the voice of the people, since we are now confi¬ 

dent that they have a voice, and we do not 
tend to take sides or anticipate in this matter, 
until they have pretty generally divided for tho 
contest. The volume claims for the ‘Hero of 
San Jacinto ’ 
a claim which we accept and endorse at once— 
as to his life, with a reservation on some points 
as set forth in these pages. So far, too, as it is 
meant to indicate that ho is the identical 
‘ Sam ’—the great Sam of the hundred battles— 
the Sam that is to be, and of the ‘ great all hail 
hereafter ’—so far we must decline to go just yet. 
It is now too early in the day, and the question 
is not .in order just at present. The nomina¬ 
tions for the next Presidential term have been 
effected only by the Know Nothings—not yet 
initiated. For the book itself, it deserves the 
widest circulation, and should accordingly be 
universally disseminated. Apart from all po¬ 
litical considerations, it contains one of the 
most pregnant episodes of the history of our 
country, and is vigorously and comprehensive¬ 
ly written. Every American should possess it, 
and place it in the hands of his children.” 

The attention of thinking men will be arrest¬ 
ed by this extraordinary coincidence of opinion 
and inclination between editors so widely differ¬ 
ing as to political creed and party associations. 
General Houston has always been a leader in 
the Democratic Party; the Intelligencer has 
been the organ, the Express, a partisan, of the 
Whig Party. The editor of the American Or¬ 
gan thinks Slavery justifiable, and resists 
agitation; the Evening Post considers it a great 
wrong, and . will agitate it. The Intelligencer 
excuses and defends Slavery; the Post takes 
every opportunity to expose its injustice, impol¬ 
icy, and mischievous workings—and in general 
politics, leaving out of view our foreign rela¬ 
tions, they agree scarcely upon any prominent 
question. General Houston believes Slavery is 
a necessary institution in the South, that the 
slaves are well fed, well clothed, well housed, 
treated tenderly, contented, improving, “the 
happiest people on the earth; ” denies that the 
Slaveholders are aggressive, that the paSsage 
of the Nebraska bill was their work; asserts 
that all they ask of the North is to be let alone; 
condemns the agitation of the question of Sla¬ 
very ; voted for the Compromise and Fugitive 
Slave Act of 1850, pledged himself by letter 
1852 to sustain them as a finality, has always 
voted against any proposition looking to their 
disturbance; is opposed to any bill to prohibit 
Slavery in the Territories; and withal, either is 
a Know Nothing or in close sympathy with the 
Order; and yet, as a candidate for the Presi¬ 
dency, he finds a champion in the New York 
Evening Post, a journal, in doctrine and discus- 

thoroughly Anti-Slavery and Anti-Know 
Nothing 1 

What, then, means this strange conjunction 
of opposites, in the support of a common plat¬ 
form for a Presidential candidate, and in a 
common effort to prepare the way for agree¬ 
ment upon the same nomineo ? It means, a 
struggle to'avoid the great conflict betwem Sla¬ 
very and Freedom, between the Slave Interest, 
which has possession of the Federal Govern¬ 
ment, and the Free Interests of the country, 
which are excluded from their proper weight in 
its Councils, and constantly exposed to damage 

' from the usurpations of that Interest. 
re care very little about the policy such 

journals as the Intelligencer and American Or¬ 
gan may see proper to pursue: our concern is 
with the Evening Post, and with that portion of 
the Press at the North, which, while ’discussing 
with moro or Ipsa earnestness the question cf 
Slavery, does not deem it expedient to enforce 
sound views by direct political action. 

In wliat we are about to say, we intend to 
define, rather than denounce, differences of 
opinion in relation to party action. The Era 
does not pretend to any more devotion to the 
Cause of Freedom, or that it presents sounder 

the abstract questions involved in it, 
than the Tribune or Post, of New York; but 
it has heretofore represented and advocated a 
different policy on the subject, from that of 
either. From the year 1840, we took with some 
others the ground, that Slavery, from its politi¬ 
cal connections with onr Government and Laws, 
and its influence over them, is a Political Ques- 

bo dealt with by Political agencies; 
that its existence within the Federal Jurisdic- 

is unauthorized by the Federal Constitu¬ 
tion, and therefore a usurpation; that the ne¬ 
cessities of Slave Labor, the instincts of self- 
preServation, the lust of poster generated by the 
possession of despotic prerogatives, and by the 
habit of ruling through force and intimidation, 
render it perpetually aggressive aud domineer¬ 
ing ; that it is inherently and always antagonis- 
tieal to Free Labor and Free Institutions; that 
the policy necessary to its aggrandizement, 
must involve their subordination and degrada¬ 
tion ; that, as a matter of fact, the few directly 
interested in it, had obtained the control of the 
Federal Government, had perverted the Consti¬ 
tution, had made acquiescence in its claims a 
test of fitness for office, had determined the pol¬ 
icy of the Federal Government, to a great ex¬ 
tent, at home and abroad; had resolved on 
maintaining and strengthening its ascendency, 
by constantly extending the area of Slave La¬ 
bor ; that the main instrumentalities relied upon 
for the accomplishment of its purposes, were 
the Whig and Democratic Parties, which, Na¬ 
tional in form and professions, no matter what 
their local action might be, were, whenever 
acting Nationally, controlled and directed by j 
the Slave Power; that the evil of Slavery, as 

Element in Federal Politics, is of transcend¬ 
ent importance, and therefore that the Question 
of its exclusion from Federal Jurisdiction, Fed¬ 
eral Rule, and Federal Politics, is in itself, with, 
out taking into the account the probable effects 
upon its ultimate extinction as a social institu¬ 
tion in the - States, a Question, so vast that it 
ought not to be subordinated, so urgent that it 
ought not to be postponed. 

This was our position in 1840: it is our posi. 
tion now. We need not say that it was then 
far in advance of the public opinion of the 
North; we fear that even now the majority of 
the People of the North and West are not pre¬ 
pared to assume it. 

The two old political parties had arisen be¬ 
fore the more recent advent of the Slavery 
Question ; they had grown up out of differences 
of opinion in relation to Questions of Trade, 
Finance, and Executive Power. They had 
been organized and had acted without refer- 

to questions of Slavery. After tho dis¬ 
cussion of this subject had aroused the pub¬ 
lic mind, and finally given birth to political 
Anti-Slavery action, the old parties, as the rec¬ 
ognised political agencies of the People, were 
called upon by their slaveholding members, to 
put down tho “crusade against their institu¬ 
tion,” as they called it. We need not recapitu¬ 
late the efforts by which each party labored to 
outstrip the other, in this kind of sendee— 
efforts which drove into the ranks of the politi¬ 
cal Anti-Slavery men thousands of freedom- 
loving people, and provoked indignant protests 
from thousands more, who still clung to old 
associations. The final demand of the slave¬ 
holders resolved itself into this—“Ignore the 
question of Slavery, banish it from the scope of 
the party acting nationally, banish it from Con¬ 
gress.” We will do so, was the reply; and 
both parties, in National Convention, put this 
pledge in print, nominated and voted for can¬ 
didates committed to the same policy. 

Meantime the few of us who had proclaimed 
tho necessity of distinct, independent action at 
the polls, on the great issues between Freedom 
and Slavery, had increased, from 9,000 in 
1840, to 156,000 in 1852. It was a long, hard, 
discouraging struggle; but we obeyed settled 
convictions of duty. Preston King ;and W. 

H. Seward, the Post and the Tribune, agreed''] i 
with us as to all we said of the evils of Slavery 
and the Slave Power, and the necessity of de¬ 
stroying their influence in the politics'of the 
North and in the Federal Government; hut 
they held that, by retaining their places in their 
respective parties, they could just as well, if 
not better, work for this object, and at the 
same time pay due attention to other im- 
-portant matters. This was their policy: it wai 
not ours. Wo had no right to denounce them 
their own convictions of duty decided their 
aets. Eut we did insist that, so long as free¬ 
dom-loving citizens continued that course of 
action, the Slave Interest would govern them, 
govern the country, and go on unchecked 
its career of usurpation and violence. 

Did not the result confirm the'correctness of 
this view ? Had they and the bodies of voters 
in the North and West, whose feelings aud 
opinions they represented, united with the In¬ 
dependent Democracy in a distinct, open line 
of policy against Slavery, would Franklin 
Pierce have been elected, or, if elected, would 
he have dreamed of repealing the Missouri 
Compromise, and offering two hundred millions 
for Cuba? The repeal of that Compromise, 
with the consequent border war now com. 
menced in Kansas, is the logical result of the 
policy of “ ignoring the Slavery question,” the 
policy of “ nationality,” or, in the language of 
the Post, “ Toleration ” and “ Neutrality.” 

So thought the masses of the People of the 
free States after that outrage had been per¬ 
petrated—for down went the old servile Par¬ 
ties, with their mischievous and lying catch, 
words of “ Nationality ” and “ Compromise,” 
and up went the People, meeting, for the first 
time in our history, at the ballot-box, the Issues 
forced by Slavery, meeting them directly, ex¬ 
clusively, openly—and the revolutions resulting 
were achieved by the very policy the Independ¬ 
ent Democracy had been for so many years 
importuning them to adopt. In this grand 
movement'*of the People, we had the vigorous 
aid of the Tribune, hut not that of W. H. 
Seward, of Preston Kino, but not that of 
the Post. 

It was encouraging to seethe Tribune and its 
class of Whigs, Preston King .and his class of 
Democrats, boldly discarding old parties, old 
policies, old issues, and enforcing the true 
policy of distinct, independent political action 
against Slavery. Would that the Post and W. 
H. Seward, with the classes of Democrats and 
Whigs they represent, had pursued the same 
line of action! But neither seemed willing to 
separate from the remains of old parties: the 
Post hoped to find in the Democratic organi¬ 
zation, Mr. Seward, in the Whig, the true agen¬ 
cy for the solution of all questions. The posi¬ 
tion held by them and the classes of politicians 
to which they belong, prevented the consum¬ 
mation of the Fusion Movement at the North. 
Know Nothingism followed, checking it still 
more, and also perverting it. Since then, the 
true policy of independent, distinct action on 
the issues between Slavery and Freedom, which 
bid fair for a time to command the snpport of | 
the People of the free States, has been gradu¬ 
ally losing ground, until at last we find the Old 
Line Democracy in strong force, a large por¬ 
tion of Whigs, the Know Nothing Grand Coun¬ 
cil, and even the New York Evening Post, once 
more preparing the way for ignoring these 
issues in the Presidential canvass of 1856. 

We have now reviewed the Past, surveyed 
the Present, and can hardly be deceived as to 
the Future. The masses in 1856 are not to be 
suffered to vote directly-on the Question of Free¬ 
dom or Slavery. The contest will be a triangu¬ 
lar one. The Old Democracy, resuscitated by 
the new issue raised by Know Nothingism, will 
be in the field upon some such platform as that 
defined by Tammany Hall, ignoring tho great 
Question, but pronounced satisfactory by the 
Ebening Post. The Know Nothings will have 
their candidate, occupying the same position in 
relation to Slavery, but (bearing the new stand¬ 
ard, “American Reform.” 

Upon the voters who, in 1840, 1844, 1848, 
and 1852, insisted that Slavery is the paramount 
Question, and shall not be subordinated or 
postponed, will devolve the duty of reorgani- 

g on their own platform, and under their 
n standard-bearer, illustrating and enforcing 
act, the true theory of political action. 

They will re-affirm the Pittsburgh Platform, 
and select, for their Presidential and Vice 
Presidential candidates, men whose acts have 
been in accordance with all its Principles, 
bearing upon the Rights of Man, “without dis¬ 
traction as to color, race, or sect. Their 
watchwords will be, Freedom, Free Labor, No 
Sectarian Test, No Proscription on account of 
Birth. They will wage war against both the 
so-called “National” Parties, as the allies of 
the Slave Power, finding nothing in the profes¬ 
sions of liberality towards foreigners by the 
Compromise Democracy, to compensate for its 
pro-slavery position, and nothing in the Anti- 
Administration policy of Compromise Know 
Nothingism, to compensate for its Anti-Repub¬ 
lican purposes and mode of operation. They will 
denounce both, for acquiescing in the usurpa- 

of Slavery, while pretending to ignore the 
Question, and preventing the People of the North 
from redeeming the Federal Government from 
its thrall. They will turn a deaf ear, as they 
have always done, to the appeal of a shallow 
expediency, “ choose the less of two evils,” be¬ 
lieving that it is better to fail in a right course, 
than succeed in a wrong one—or rather, that a 
policy rooted in sound principle and a far- 
reaching calculation of consequences, although 
slow in its developments, must produce eventu¬ 
ally the desired results. 

Their views were generally sanctioned by the 
People last year. If the People have fallen 
back, there is the more reason why they should 
stand steadfast. Their position on the Slavery 
Question is the true one, and, soon or late, it 
must be assumed by the free States, if wc are 
ever to have a peaceful solution of that Ques¬ 
tion. Temporarily, some of them have been 
bewildered by an Organization that does not 
embrace that Question. Let them come out of 
it, and reuinto with their old associates, under 
tho old standard. The attempt to reform the 
Know Nothing Order will be no more success¬ 
ful thaiqhave been the efforts to reform the two 
old Parties. Indeed, that Order admits of no 
reform. We speak plainly, but kindly. Abol¬ 
ish its extra-judicial oaths, throw open its pro¬ 
ceedings, subject it to public accountability, 
and what is gained ? Its Principles and Policy 
remain—and they are all wrong. You have no 

right to disfranchise your brother man, 
seeking a home in this country, than you have 
to disfranchise your colored neighbor: nor, 
have you a right to make membership in any 
religious sect, a disqualification for office. 
Know Nothingism, in its essential elements, is- 

repugnant to the doctrine of equal rights, 
as Slavery, and we should as soon think of re¬ 
forming the one as the other. Besides, what 
right has a man who believes Slavery the para¬ 
mount political question, to be laboring for the 
success of a Political Party, or to bind himself 
to vote for the candidates of a Political Party, 
which does not embrace that paramount Ques¬ 
tion? 

Honest men may "differ from ns on these 
points—they may deem it inexpedient to sepa¬ 
rate from the new Party—they may hope to 
shape its policy aright—they may seek to 
make Know Nothingism the ally of the Anti- 
Slavery cause. Our appeal now is not to them, 
but to the independent voters of the country, 

who Relieve that the principle of action on 
which the Independent Democracy of 1848 
and 1852 stood, was sound. Let them reject 
all association with heterogeneous elements. 
Let them reorganize the Party, which although 
numerically small, yet by the greatness of its 
aims, the comprehensive Truth of its Princi¬ 
ples, the steadfastness of its action, and the 
sistency of its policy, commanded the respect 
even of its opponents, and slowly, but certainly, 
was gaining strength with the People. 

Obstacles there are—want of mutual trust, 
confusion of counsels, division of forces-—but, 
let ns rally once more, and fling our banner to 
the breeze. It would be pleasant to battle in 
the ranks of a large army, for the Right; but, 
many or few, let our motto be, War for the 
Right. Giddings, Chase, Durkeo, and Julian, 
in the West, Adams, Allen, Palfrey, Phillips, 
Sumner, Gillette, and Brainerd, in the East, 
neither Know Nothings nor “ Nationals,” but 
Independent Democrats, ready to act, just 
they have always done, since they released 
themselves from the thraldom of pro-slavery 
Parties; let them once more appear in the field, 
and their old associates, who have been sepa¬ 
rated from them for a time, will soon be found 
shoulder to shoulder with tlieiy, in snpport of j 
the Principles and Nominations of the Inde¬ 
pendent Democracy. And on the same side we 
should expect to see such men as Preston King, 
Daniel Mace, and Thomas Davis, Washburn, 
Goodrich, Upham, and Fessenden, and such 
journals as the Tribune and Pittsburgh Gazette, 
leading on the honest Anti-Slavery voters, who 
are not to be turned aside from their great aim, 
by the miserable issues relied upon to divide the 
People of the North and West. 

We do not attach so much importance as 
some do, to names; but we confess onr prefer¬ 
ence for a title which allies ns with the funda¬ 
mental Principle of our Government, and of all 
political progress in modern times—the princi¬ 
ple of Democracy. We have a right to that 
name, for it truly defines onr principles and 
policy; while the Party that claims it, by the 
habitual violation of its most sacred requisi¬ 
tions, is unworthy of i£ Bat, it is large enough 
to appropriate the name, so that, while seeking 
to divest them of it, we are obliged to designate 
ourselves as the Free or Independent Democ¬ 
racy. The title is preferable to that of Re¬ 
publican; an ambiguous one, often appropria¬ 
ted in our politics by disreputable associations, 
and of late become of dubious import, on ac¬ 
count of its connection with Know Nothingism. 
We fear that where it now obtains, it designates 
a compound, in which the element of Independ¬ 
ent Democracy is ont-weighed by a mixture of 
Whigism and Know Nothingism. 

Let ns have a clear name and a clean Party, 
whose movements aud members cannot be mis¬ 
understood. 

What say our friends of the Political Anti- 
Slavery Press? Shall we have a Party that 
does embrace the Question of Slavery, free 
from all heterogeneous admixture — in other 
words, an Independent Democracy? And 
shall we go to work at once, and re-organize it 
for the campaign of 1856 ? 

Those who answer in the affirmative can 
proceed at once to action: those whose con¬ 
nection with other organizations may hold 
them back from an immediate decision, can 
take time to consider. We will not reproach 
them; but we ought not to permit our action 
to be restrained by their peculiar relations. 

THE WAR AGAINST FREEDOM. 

The Slaveholders in Western Missouri, under 
tho lead of Atchison, continue to wage war 
against Freedom. They are as rank rebels 
against the Constitution and Laws of the coun¬ 
try, as if they had openly proclaimed their pur¬ 
pose to subvert its authority. They reeogniso 
no law; no interest, but Slavery. Kansas they 
have resolved to enslave, in defiance of the will 
of its inhabitants, and they trample upon all 
authority that stands in their way. After hav¬ 
ing taken possession of the polls in that Terri¬ 
tory, selected judges of their own, overawed the 
legal voters, and elected creatures of their own, 
they required tho Governor to issue the requi¬ 
site certificates of election, on pain of being 
hung or having his throat cut. Li some cases, 
it seems, he has granted certificates. The Her¬ 
ald of Freedom, published at Lawrence, says 
that he has given certificates of election to nine 
Councilmen and sixteen Representatives, among 
the former, M. T. Conway, a Free State can¬ 
didate. The same paper states that he has sub¬ 
mitted the contested eases to the consideration 
of tho Attorney General of the United States. 
There is probably some mistake in the state¬ 
ments of the Herald of Freedom, as the St. 
Louis Intelligencer, after having noticed the ar¬ 
rival of Governor Reeder in St. Louis, on his 
way to the East, to remove his family to the 
Territory, states that before his departure he 
issued a proclamation for an election to be held 

c or eight districts, on the 22d of May, to 
fill vacancies in the Legislative Council—also 
another proclamation convening the Legisla¬ 
ture the first Monday in July. 

In view of both accounts, we infer that the 
Governor has not pronounced the'election void, 
but has recognised in a majority of cases its 
validity; so that, after all, Kansas is to be cursed 
with a Pro-Slavery Legislature. His decision 

the contested cases, and his order for an elec¬ 
tion to fill the resulting vacancies, have greatly 
inflamed the barbarians. The Squatter Sover¬ 
eign, their organ, threatens assassination. It 
says: 

“If the feeling against the Governor is not 
ion lulled, the storm will raise to such a pitch 

that a vacancy in the Gubernatorial chair of 
Kansas will be the result.” 

In another article it says: 
“There is snch a feeling rising in the Terri¬ 

tory against the Governor, that only his absence 
will prevent a general outbreak. Revolution is 
in every mouth; and if the President still per¬ 
sists in forcing Reeder upon us, God only knows 
what the cousequenees will be. We hope, we. 
pray, that we will he ^spared the necessity ef 
•such desperate measures; but, if we are left 
the alternative of living under a despotic Gov¬ 
ernment, or of choosing a more honorable mode 
of freeing ourselves, we are plain to admit that 
we shall choose the latter course. In the lan¬ 
guage of Patrick Henry, ‘ Give us liberty, or 
give us death! ’ ” 

Beautiful talk for a gang of wild barbarians, 
whose homes, if they have any, are in Missouri. 

The Herald of Freedom, of tho 10th instant, 
says: 

“ It is represented that the candidates of the 
Missourians, whose election to the Legislative 
Assembly of Kansas was contested, convened 
at the Shawnee Methodist Mission last week, 
aud organized by electing Mr. Johnson Speak¬ 
er. They located the capital temporarily at the 
Shawnee Mission, and transacted some other 
business, which they have not seen proper to 
make public, as they sat with closed doors.” 

Probably it was this meeting that issued the 
following hand-bill, dated April 9th, a copy of | 
which was sent to St. Louis by telegraph: 

“ Whereas Governor Reeder has shown him¬ 
self incompetent and unfit for the duties of his 
position; and, whereas the appointment of a 
man to the Governorship, without consulting the 
choice of those to be governed, is an arbitrary 
exercise of power, the citizens of Kansas have 
therefore 

“ Resolved To hold an election at Leaven¬ 
worth, on the 28th inst., to elett a person to 
succeed Governor Reeder, whose removal will 
be solicited.” 

It is added : 
“ Calls have been made for delegates from 

each district, to meet at Leavenworth on the 
28th, to select a suitable person to fill the office, 

whose name is to be forwarded to the President 
for appointment.” 

This is a sample of the tactics of bullying 
adopted by the barbarians. They have sup¬ 
pressed the people of Kansas, deposed the Gov¬ 
ernor, and now they attempt to overawe the 
President. 

One of the Kansas newspapers hopes the 
President will send United States troops into 
the Territory, to protect the inhabitants in tho 
exercise of tho right of suffrage. It may think 
that as the President bombarded Greytown for 
an offence committed by its semi-civilized mob, 
not half so great as that committed by the Mis¬ 
souri barbarians, he may bo as prompt and 
courageous in vindicating the rights of American 
citizens in Kansas. Possibly he may, but we 
doubt it. Jefferson Davis, one of the most 
truculent of the Order of Slavery-Propaganda, 
is at the head of the War Department, and he 
will stubbornly resist any movement designed 
to prevent the success of the savage foray on 
Kansas. There is a better way. “ Who would 
be free themselves must strike the blow.” Tho 
real settlers in Kansas should rely upon them¬ 
selves for protection. Every day adds to their 
numbers. Lot them enrol themselves in vol¬ 
unteer companies, place themselves under the 
order of the Governor, and at the next elec¬ 
tion be prepared at the ballot-box to defend 
their franchise by the only arguments the in¬ 
vading barbarians can understand. Tho peo¬ 
ple of St. Louis would not hesitate to protect 
themselves against an irruption of black-legs 
from Illinois, who might wish to obtain the 
control of their municipal government. The 
time will soon come, if we mistake not, when 
the hardy pioneers of Kansas will deal with the 
filibusters from Western Missouri as they de- 

We have no doubt that by this time Messrs. 
Buchanan aud Mason wish they could blot out 
the memory of the Ostend affair. We hear ru¬ 
mors from London that the position of Mr* Bu¬ 
chanan is not an enviable one—that by honest 
men he is rather avoided, as a gentleman 
of doubtful reputation. It is further rumored 
that the project of the Ostend Conference was 
distasteful to Mr. B.; that ho remonstrated 
against it to the Administration, but was at last 
over-ruled, and took part in it reluctantly; that 
he drew np and urged a programme very dif¬ 
ferent from that insisted upon by Mr. Soule, 
and held on to it, against all opposition, for at 
least two days. 

From the same source whence spring these 
rumors, we have a report concerning certain 
private correspondence abroad, in relation to 
singular arrangements with French refugees, 
Cuban liberators, Spanish Rod Republicans, 
and American filibusters, for the seizure of 
Cuba, and for securing the next incumbent of 
the Presidential Chair in this country. 

We have no doubt that the busy brains of 
of Sanders, Sieldos, & Co., have been fertile in 
all sorts of projects and contrivances to make 
the Government of the United States a univer¬ 
sal mischief-maker. 

COL. KINNEY AND HIS ENTERPRISES. 

The Colonel has a hard time of it. His fa¬ 
mous Costa Rica or Central America expedi- 

at first so warmly approved by the Intelli¬ 
gencer and Union, and which came very neat 
obtaining the sanction of Mr. Marcy, turned out 

the estimation of General Concha to be a 
filibustering affair, really destined for Cuba, and 
the explosion there, seems to have blown the 
enterprise here sky-high. 

Since theD, the indefatigable Colonel has 
gathered together his scattered forces, with a 

of proceeding to Nicaragua, to settle there 
a peaceful colony. The authorities at Washing¬ 
ton, however, appear to have obtained informa¬ 
tion concerning the nature of the expedition, 
not published in the newspapers, for they have 
pounced upon it as no better than a filibuster¬ 
ing concern. On an indictment by the Grand 
Jury at New York, charging sundry lawless 
acts and intentions upon the Colonel, he lias 
been arrested, and required by Judge Hall, of 
the District Court, to give the recognizance of 
himself and two sureties, in the sum of ten 
thousand dollars, to appear and answer. The 
Colonel is hopeful, and thinks he can clear all 
matters up to the satisfaction of tho Court. 

With such men as Sanders and s Quitman 
and Henderson and the Cuban Junta, plotting 
all the while, and with such adventurers as 
Kinney apd Walker, the Administration can¬ 
not be too vigilant. 

THE DECISION OF GOVERNOR REEDER. 

The elections in Council Districts 1, 2, and 
10, and in Representative Districts 4, 7, and 
11, have been set-aside by Governor Reeder, 
and new elections ordered. Those in Repre¬ 
sentative Districts 9 and 17, and in Council 
District 3, are held under advisement. In 
other districts, the elections were notoriously 
fraudulent, but tho Judges having resigned, 
hastily, dishonestly, or through timidity, without 
entering the required protest, the results are 
held to be legal! 

For these facts we are indebted to the Free 

DISSENSIONS IN KANSAS. 

There are three Anti-Slavery newspapers inf 
Kansas, but, for spmo reason inexplicable to 

they aro always at loggerheads. The Free 
State and tho Tribune ridicule and denounce 
the editor of the Herald of Freedom as a fool and 
fanatic, and the Herald retorts by pronouncing 
the conductors of those papers, traitors and 
enemies in disguise. We have not kept a crit¬ 
ical eye on their columns, but are under the 
impression that they have all been stoutly advo¬ 
cating the freedom of Kansas. Whatever the 
source of their bickerings, their quarrels, to us, 

this distance, appear most contemptible. 
How men in such a position, with such a dan¬ 
ger threatening them, with such duties devolv¬ 
ing on them, amidst a conflict which is attract¬ 
ing the eyes of the whole Union, can so far 
forget themselves as to abuse each other like 
pickpockets, while professing the same princi¬ 
ples, the same aims, is marvellous. Can they 
uot forget themselves and their petty rivalries 
in the great interests of the cause to which they 
profess so much devotion ? 

THE DEPOSITION OF GOVERNOR REEDER. 

The meeting called by certain unknown per- 
ons, to be held on the 28th ult., at Fort Leav¬ 

enworth, to depose Governor Reeder, and elect 
a substitute, is a pretty fair illustration of the 
principle of Squatter Sovereignty. The Ne- 
braska-Kansas bill, while it professed to recog- 
lise the principle, grossly violated it, reserving 

to the President the appointment of Governor. 
The squatters who called the meeting are more 
logical and consistent than Messrs. Cass aud 
Douglas, and seem determined to assert their 
natural right of self-government. 'Will not the 
President recognise the sacredness of tho prin¬ 
ciple, by acknowledging the validity of the act 
of the squatters ? Will he not bow in defer- 

ice to this exhibition of popular sovereignty ? 
These Missouri Sovereigns have set an ex¬ 

ample to the Sovereigns in Utah. The Presi¬ 
dent had the temerity to appoint for them a 
Governor they did not like. Let them meet 
together, and, in virtue of squatter sovereignty, 
pronounce the appointment npU and void, and 

stick to their high priest, Governor Young. 
What is a principle good for, if not carried 
out? 

SLAVERY AND STATE SOVEREIGNTY. 

A few of the Slaveholders of Jefferson coun¬ 
ty, Kentucky, held a meeting on the 17th ult., 
to express their opinion of the conduct of the 
Ohio Courts in the late slave cases in that State. 
Parson Dennison was praised, Marshal Robin¬ 
son commended, Ohio generally denounced. It 
was resolved that “ the right of transit through 
tho free States with our slaves is perfect under 
the Constitution of the United States.” 

Sympathetic meetings are invoked in all the 
counties—contributions are pledged—the Legis¬ 
lature is to be called upon to pay Mr. Denni¬ 
son’s expenses, and whatever other expenses 
may arise in maintaining the rights of Ken¬ 
tucky—and lives and sacred honor are invested 
in the enterprise of flogging Ohio into submis¬ 
sion, if necessary. 

A citizen of Louisville, Kentucky, writing to 
us about tho meeting, remarks: 

“ The Pro-Slavery hot-heads have gone too 
far—their conduct is ridiculed unmercifully. 
There will he no response to their silly resolves 
from the rest of tho State, and the only practi¬ 
cal result of tho meeting will he to make its 
projectors a public laughing-stock. Kentuck¬ 
ians generally are not fools, aud aro competent 
to form their own opinions.” 

From the Plntte Argus, Extra. 
Below will be read with avidity the letter of 

our correspondent at Parkville. It was writ¬ 
ten by an impartial and an intelligent gentle¬ 
man, who was an eye-witness to the whole oc¬ 
currence, and may be considered perfectly au¬ 
thentic. 

_ It will be seen that George S. Pork and Wil¬ 
liam J. Patterson, who have for years been 
manifesting Free Soil and Abolition proclivities 
through the iAiminary aud otherwise, were 
ordered to depart from the county in three 
weeks. The resolutions speak like flint to the 

\ powder: like determined patriots who know no 
fear, and meon to defend their rights and their 
institutions. Let the case be fairly understood; 
let the world understand that the people, in hon¬ 
est simplicity and determination, have destroy¬ 
ed the press and fixtures of the Luminary news¬ 
paper, for the reason that George S. Park and 
W. J. Patterson, who are citizerls of a slave 
Stale, supported by slaveholders’ money, have 
been in open rebellion ami opposition to tho in¬ 
stitution of Slavery and the interests and safety 
of our people and property. Wefek after week 
the columns of their paper have been filled with 
violent denunciations of the Pro-Slavery men of 
Missouri and Kansas, and in open and avowed 
aid of the Aid Societies of the North. For this 
they have suffered, for nothing else. Let trai¬ 
tors beware I The people are aroused; strong 
arllis and stout hearts are enlisted, not for a 
day or a single campaign, but for the war! We 
fight for peace, a final peace, for justice and 
our rights. Again we say, in tones which wo 
would prefer should resound like the thunders 
of tho heavens: Let traitors among us beware! 
Let those who are coming to oppose ns count 
well the cost. 

Parkville, Mo., April 14, 1855. 
Mn. Editor : The spontaneous uphoavings of 

an indignant and outraged community were 
manifested here to-day in a decided manner. 
To tell you that the Industrial Luminary, a 
newspaper owned by George Park and W. J. 
Patterson, in this town, is a Free Soil sheet, and 
has been aiding and abetting and Eastern Aboli¬ 
tion societies in their abortive attempt to ’aboli- 
tionize Kansas for the post year, is to tell you 
what you already know. You are also aware 
that Park has a largo hotel in this place, kept 
by a Free-Soiler imported from Illinois, and de¬ 
voted to the same foul purposes. It seems that 
certain men in tho neighborhood determined 
“ to abate the nuisance.” How they managed 
to notify so many, and keep it quiet, I do not 
understand; but about ten o’clock this morning 
we were surprised to see about ten or fifteen of our 
most respectable country acquaintances ride 
into town, and go to the printing office and put 
Patterson under guard. Park, it appears, had 
either heard of it, or his good luck had prompt¬ 
ed him to go to the mouth of the- Blue, in Kan- 

Territory i At twelve o’clock, about two hun¬ 
dred men had arrived. The press was very qni- 
otly taken down and paraded into the street. 
The crowd was called to order, and Patterson 
was brought forth to receive his sentence. One 
speaker stated that they all were aware that 
they came there with the firm determination to 
black, tar and feather, and ride on a rail, G. 
S. Park and W. .1. Patterson; but that, as Park 
had escaped and left his scapegoat to suffer for 
both, he wished the meeting to decide what 
should now be done with the prisoner. Anoth¬ 
er declared that his voice was for mercy, not 
that he had any excuse to offer for Patterson, 
for lie despised him as strongly as any man 
could, but that Patterson’s wife throughout the 
morning had hung to him like a leech; that she 
now held on to him, and that we could not in¬ 
flict the punishment without gross violence to 
her feelings, and perhaps rudeness to her per¬ 
son. He therefore, for the sake of the wife, 
moved a vote be takeiu*o remit the tar, feathers, 
&c., and set Mr. Patterson at large for the pres¬ 
ent. The vote was accordingly taken, and a 
small majority went in favor of the prisoner; 
he was therefore set at large. The following 
resolutions were then offered and voted on sin¬ 
gly, and not one dissenting voice was heard on 
the ground. Almost every one voted in the af¬ 
firmative, and they voted with a “vim,” too, that 
showed they were in earnest: 

Resolved, 1. That the Parkville Industrial 
Luminary is a nuisance which has been endur¬ 
ed too long, and should now be abated. 

2. That the editors, to wit, G. S. Park alid 
W. J. Patterson, aro traitors to the State and 
county in which they live, and should be dealt 
with as such. 

3. That we meet here again on this day three 
weeks, and if we find G. S. Park or W. J. Pat¬ 
terson in this town, then, or at any subsequent 
time, we will throw them into the Missouri riv¬ 
er ; and if they go to Kansas to reside, we 
pledge our honor as men to follow and hang 
►hem wherever we can take them. 

,4. That, at tho suggestion of our Parkville 
friei.'ds, wo will attend to some other Free-Soilers 
not far off. 

5. That wo will suffer no person belonging to 
the Northern Methodist Church to preach in 
Platte coumlv after this date, under the penalty 
of tar and feathers for the first offence, and a 
hemp rope for tie second. 

6. That we earnestly call on our sister conn- 
ties throughout the Kftate to rise in their might 
and clean themselves of Free-Soilism. 

7. That our peace, our .property, and our 
safety, require us at this time to do our duty. 

8. That we request every Pro-Slavery paper 
in Missouri and Kansas to publish the above 
resolutions. 

The press was then shouldered, with a white 
cap drawn over its head, and labelled “ Boston 
Aid,” the crowd following in regular order; it 
was marched through town nearly to the upper 
landing, and there, with three hearty cheers, 
it was deposited in the tomb of “ all the Capu- 
lets,” to wit, the Missouri river. 

A speech was then made to the crowd, and 
they dispersed peaceably, each taking the road 
to his own home. During the day, frequent 
telegraphic despatches were received from both 
ends of the line, of a most encouraging nature. 
Sic transit, gloria Saturdi! 

In trarsfering the above account to its col¬ 
umns, the St. Louis Intelligencer says: 

It seems that the Parkville Luminary news¬ 
paper, conducted by George S. Park and W. J. 
Patterson, had become insufferably offensive to 
certain citizens of that vicinity, on account of 
its imagined proclivity towards Free;Soilism. 
In other words, in tho cant language of the 
resolutions passed by the citizens, it was a 
nuisance which they resolved to abate. They 
dragged Mr. Patterson, one of the editors of 
the Luminary, into tho street, forced him to 
witness the destruction of his property, and then 
prepares! to tar, feather, and ride him on a rail. 
But a guardian and protecting angel was sent 
to save the unresisting man from the mortify¬ 
ing disgrace and degrading punishment ready 
to be inflicted on him by the enraged populace. 
His devoted wife clung to him to the last— 
“stuck to him like a leech,” as a brutal eyo- 
wituess and narrator of the scene expresses 

—and endeavored to defend him by her feeble 
strength from the fury of the crowd. She 
succeeded. Hef frail form was an effectual 
shield, and saved her husband from the inflic¬ 

tion of a personal outrage supposed to be fit 
only for villains. 

We scarcely know how to speak of these 
proceedings. That the Luminary may not have 
been sufficiently Pro-Slavery in its sentiments 
for the latitude and locality of Platte county 
seems to have been the head and front of its 
offending. Therefore it was voted a nuisance, 
and summarily disposed of. The Luminary 
was not an Abolitionist paper, nor were its 
owners, Messrs. Park & Patterson, Free-Soilers. 
One of them—Park, we believe—is the owner 
of slaves, and not at all likely to publish opin¬ 
ions which, while endangering the slave prop¬ 
erty of others, would also jeopard the safety 
of his own. But the Luminary spoke no hard 
and bitter words against the emigrants to 
Kansas from tho North. It did not call them 
“ hirelings ” and “ white slaves,” bought np and 
sent out by Northern capitalists to plant the 
standard of Free-Soilism on the soil of Kansas. 
It welcomed all settlers with open arms, and 
encouraged emigration to the new Territory 
from all quarters, because its owners knew 
that the rapid settlement of Kansas by industri¬ 
ous and thrifty emigrants would augment the 
trade and advance the interests of the border 
towns and cities of Missouri. For this they 
were “spotted,” tried by a self-constituted jury, 
found guilty, condemned, and ordered to leave 
the State. 

What do the repealers of the Missouri com¬ 
promise think now? Are the fruits of that 
repeal so glorious and promising as was pre¬ 
dicted ? 

The Baltimore Sun, a Pro-Slavery paper, 
contains the following editorial remarks: 

Kansas.—The aggregation of facts respect¬ 
ing the recent elections in Kansas loaves no 
doqJ.it but the letter and spirit of the organic- 
law of the Territory have been grossly violated 
by the incursions of citizens of Missouri, ex¬ 
pressly for the purpose. Now, for onr part, wo 
do not care whether Kansas is to be a free or 
slave State. It is, in fact, no business of ours. 
We haye as little right to interfere in the mat¬ 
ter as the people of Kansas have with Slavery 
in the State of Maryland. But lawlessness, 
open violation of popular rights, newspaper 
menaces, utterances less vague than audacious 
against tho constituted authorities—in short, 
the triumph of might over right is, in principle, 
as near to us in Kansas as in Maryland. Hence 
we do not hesitate to speak upon this subject. 

Governor Reeder has abandoned the Territory, 
in all probability hopeless of establishing social 
order and civil authority under the organic 
law of the land. He is on his way to Washing¬ 
ton, with a view, it is said, of spreading the 
facts personally before the administration. Of 
his further purposes we are unofficially advised, 
but not disposed to anticipate. The question 
whether the people of Kansas are to be pro¬ 
tected in the exercise of their rights, is in all 
probability to be met and answered in Washing¬ 
ton. We take for granted that the answer will 
be an affirmative one. There is no North, no 
South, no East, no West, about this question. 
It is a plain, straightforward issue, in which all 
parties, and each individual citizen is con¬ 
cerned, and which nobody can fail to under¬ 
stand. 

That the proceedings of these lawless Mis¬ 
sourians aro retaliatory we cannot deny. They 

retaliatory against a constructive provoca- 
. A considerable number of persons in 

the Eastern States—Anti-Slavery men, Aboli¬ 
tionists, or Free-Soilers—designate them as we 
may, conceived the idea of forcing emigration 
to Kansas and Nebraska, and accordingly 
organized for that purpose. Their object, 
undoubtedly, was to make Kansas a free Slate. 
An “emigration aid society” succeeded in 
throwing large numbers of jfcee-Soilers into the 
Territory; but it is understood, and we pre¬ 
sume will hardly be denied, that these people 
went out with the intention of becoming per¬ 
manent residents of the Territory. They, with 
others who entered Kansas with the same in¬ 
tention from other Sections of tho U nion, con¬ 
stituted the legal voters of the Territory. But 
these legal voters have been overridden by in- 
cursiouists from Missouri, according to reliable 
statements before the public. 

The occupation of the Territory of Kansas 
was an open project, available to any and all 
sections of the Union. That Anti-Slavery has 
laid hold of it, and that successfully, can never 
justify the lawlessness by which it has been 
encountered. To maintain the converse of 
this proposition is to put Slavery outside of the 
law. But we may not put it there—we may 

connive at anything which would tend to 
put it there—but at imminent peril. And if 
wrong and outrage have been perpetrated on 
the soil of Kansas, anrhare still held in ter, ovem 
over the people of that Territory, or over goi d 
citizens of Missouri by the bad, the interposi¬ 
tion of the General Gov'ernment must not be 
invoked in vain. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE CORRESPONDENCE. 

Ministers becoming Politicians. 

Raymond, N. H., April 24, 1855. 
To the Editor of the National Era : 

In past times, say twenty-five years ago, and 
more, tho Methodist, Baptist, Free Will Bap¬ 
tist, Christian, and Universalist ministers of 
this State, embracing not far from two-tlurds of 
the whole number in the State, wore mostly 
Democrats in politics. The Congregational- 
ists, Presbyterians, and Unitarians, were most¬ 
ly Whigs. In those times, many ministers of 
the Democratic party were active politicians. 
They discussed politics in the circles they met, 
voted at the polls, were often chosen legisla¬ 
tors, made fervent prayers for the perpetuity 
and spread of our glorious liberties at military 
reviews, Fourth of July celebrations, and nt 
political conventions. When Jackson, Van 
Buren, and others, were candidates for the 
Presidency, some ministers attended meetings 
at which political addresses were given, and 
offered prayer. So late as 1850, at a political 
meeting addressed by stump orators of the 
Democratic party, a minister offered prayer, 
which was considered so valuable, that it was 
published in a political paper. Any one who 
road it could but sec that it was quite political. 
Democratic ministers within half a dozen years 
have -attended, as members, political conven¬ 
tions, for the nomination of State, county, and 
other officers. Even in the present year, in 
one county, a minister, who was the only one 
that voted with the' Democrats in that part of 
the State, attended the caucus just before the 
election, and was an active member. 

In all these and other cases that might be 
named, there was no complaint that ministers ' 
were meddling with politics. No, no; that 
was all very well. They were patriotic, and 
“ for their country 1 ” 

But since 1835 a change has been taking 
place, The Democratic party proving recreant 
to the true principles of Democracy as they 
were maintained in tho days of Jefferson, 
ministers have left it. The party becoming 
prostituted to the upholding of Slavery and to 
the extension of it, ministers have been leaving 
it, so that at present but very few support it. 
Perhaps out of 650 ministers now in the State, 
there are not fifty that aro of the Democratic 
party. Hundreds of the ministers are opposed 
to Slavery. They are for Temperance, Peace, 
and Liberty. They do not make these the sub¬ 
jects of their discourses; they pray for thoso 
in bonds, and occasionally some of them make 
God’s violated law speak out in tones of thun¬ 
der. This is more particularly the case on the 
annual fast and thanksgiving days. Formerly 
thoso days had become seasons for amfisement 
and feasting, so that c-hurches contained but 
few hearers. Now more attend. 

But while ministers have been taking this 
course, some of the people have been in agony. 
Ministers could be active in politics while Dem¬ 
ocrats, bat to bo active for the cause of Free¬ 
dom, Oh, “ that alters the case 1 ” And such 
ado, perhaps, was never heard on such a Sub¬ 
ject before. “Church and State united!” 
“Ministers preaching politics!” “Ministers 
electioneering! ” and the like, have been vocif¬ 
erated loud and long. Editors of political pa¬ 
pers have called upon the people to leave the 
ministrations of such political priests, and 
sonto of the people have declared they would 
not hear, nor help support, such ministers. But 
the heavens have not fallen, as yet. 

Quite a number of ministers in the State 
have gone into the Know' Nothing movement. 
Of this I have nothing to say, as to defending 
them. A little time will show whether the 
course was wise or not. 

That class who have denounced ministers 
for meddling with politics, as described above, 
and who have left meetings, now feign them¬ 
selves as hungry for the Word of Life. They 
want ministers^ who do not meddle with poli¬ 
tics. No, they must not be politicians. They 
may say in public that Slavery must be let 
alone; that the Fugitive Slave Act is a law, 
and must be obeyed; they may attend political 
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conventions, if they are of the Democratic 
party; but farther than these they must not go. 
If any know of some such out of employ, will 
they not send them this way, that these few 
bleating sheep, scattered here and there, with¬ 
out a shepherd, may get something to sustain 
their poor famishing souls? 

Joseph Fullonton. 

FROM THE SANDWICH ISLANDS. 

Makawao Maui, Hawaiian Islands, 
February 6, 1855. 

To the Editor of the National Era: 
Of Alexander Liholiho, who is now King, 

under the title of Kamehameha IV, I will say 
something, fie is thd son of Kekuanawa and 
the late Knahumanu II, and was born Febru¬ 
ary 9, 1834. On the opening of the “ Family 
School for the young chiefs,” n 
School,” young Liholiho b» 

be feasible, and would prove a blessing. If the 
nation shall dwindle to the point of extinction, 
and the remnant of people shall understand 
English, it may be well. But so long as the 
nation shall exhibit life and activity, lot it re¬ 
main independent—be one of the sisterhood of 
nations. True, we have our own trials. Men 
from other lands, of the character described by 
the King in his address to the foreigners—men 
who come here with no more exalted motives 
than that of building up their own interests, at 
the expense of the native—men who seek con¬ 
fidence only to betray it—who have no higher 
ambition than that of laboring to overthrow the 
Government, and introducing anarchy, confu¬ 
sion, and bloodshed—I repeat, men of this char¬ 
acter may be upon us in such numbers as to 
destroy our cherished hopes of the permanency 
of the Hawaiian Government. How this will 
be, God only knows. .To Him we look for aid 
and deliverance. J. S. Green. 

something worth while within two years or less. 
Yours, very truly, H. L. Kinney. 

Amos B. Corwine, Esq. 

Letter from the Minister of Nicaragua. 
New York, April 21, 1855. 

* * * The numerous correspondence 
which exists in the archives of this legation, as 
well as many other documents I hold in my 
possession, prove with tho most positive evi¬ 
dence the intrigues, the armaments, and the 
ulterior prefects of tho undertakers, under the 
appearanco and veil of a peaceable coloniza¬ 
tion. So far from giving my approbation to 
theso projects, I condemn and denounce them, 
in my official capacity, before the good sense 
of the American people. * * * 

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 
obedient servant, J. De Maroolhta, 

Minister from Nicaragua. 

Governor of the Province for his attempts to 
raise the foreign legion by recruits from the 
United States. Well—if “ Young America ” is 
so anxious for fight, let him go. If any of our 
countrymen choose to go beyond our bounds, 
and enlist in a foreign war, it is nobody’s busi¬ 
ness. No neutrality laws are violated. 

The Kansas Pronunciamento.—It appears 
the proclamation calling an election in Kansas 
to choose a Governor to supersede Gov. Reed¬ 
er, is an anonymous one. The copy received 
at St. Louis came from Parkville, Missouri, 
where the office of the Luminary was- torn 
down by the mob. 

In Washington, a band of music performs at 
the Capitol gardens on Wednesday afternoon, 
and at the President’s gardens on Saturday af¬ 
ternoon, from five o’clock until sunset, during 
the whole spring and summer. 

Emigrants from Ohio, for Kansas, Nebras¬ 
ka, Iowa, and Illinois, are passing through St. 
Louis in crowds. About 500 arrived there last 
week, and it is expected that tho number during 
the season will reach 15,000 souls. 

The total loss by the terrible conflagration on 
Friday evening, in Boston, is now estimated at 
$1,000,000, on which there is, an insurance of 

$400,000. _" 

Gov. Reeder, of Kansas, is with his family at 
Easton, Pa. It is said he will return with them 
in a few months to tho theatro of his public du¬ 
ties. The executive head of the affairs of the 
Territory, in the mean time, is Mr. Woodson, 
the Secretary. Gov. Reeder, before his depar¬ 
ture, issued a proclamation for an election to 
he held on the 22d of May, to fill vacancies that 
occur in six or eight districts. He also issued 
his proclamation to convene the Legislature on 
the first Monday in July. 

On Saturday last, April 28th, a half-pint 
tumbler full of large ripe strawberries could be 
bought in tho Centre Market for fifty cents. 
They will be more plentiful anon! Rock-fish 
were abundant and cheap. Fifty pound ones 
could be bought for that many cents. 

ings have been held, at which resolutions were 
passed, for compensating him for the loss of 
his property, and theu applying to Ohio for re¬ 
funding the same, &c.—Alexandria ( Va.) Ga¬ 
zette. 

If our Kentucky friends desire to make a safe 
business operation of it, they will make an ef¬ 
fort to obtain this money of the State of Ohio 
before they hand it over to the reverend Mr. 
Dennison 1 

WHAT IS THE NOVELIST’S FIELD? 
Cl ROWN-ITP people are lireil of reading about ensiles 

JT and abbeys, princes, lords, and ladies, as presumed 

American Life and Man 

A Southern Railroad Convention met 
Washington on the 1st instant. 

family and of the school taught by Mr. A. S. 
Cooke, of the Mission, and by Mr. Douglass, 
now of San Francisco. Liholiho made respect¬ 
able progress in English studios. He also, in 
company with his elder brother, Lot Kamoha- 
mcha, accompanied Doctor Judd to tho United 
States, England, and France—a tour which 
was of much utility to tho young princes. The 
young King is certainly, in some respects, a 
much more promising ruler than his immedi¬ 
ate predecessor, at the time he assumed the 
reins of government. His appearanco is pre¬ 
possessing, his manners graceful. He speaks 
the English and Hawaiian languages with 
facility. As a member of tho Upper House, 
he has shown a reflecting and an independent 
mind. I think you will be pleased with his 
address, both to his popple and to the foreign¬ 
ers, on the ocaasiou of his coronation. He has j 
doue himself tho honor of appointing the min¬ 
isters of the late King as his own ministers, I 
with the exception of Mr. Young, the late Pre¬ 
mier, whoso place is now filled by the King’s 
sister Victoria. Mr. Young, "however, retains 
the office of Minister of the Interior. On ap¬ 
pointing his ministers, tho King thus addressed 
them: “ Gentlemen, on calling you to the high 
posts you respectively fill, I proposo to make a 
few remai-ks, with the request that you will 
beav them constantly in mind. First, let me 
impress upon you the importance of unity of 
purpose and action, for I consider it impossible 
for the business of Government to be effective¬ 
ly carried out, unless there exist a great unan¬ 
imity among its officers. I have chosen you 
because I thought that, being actuated by one 
common policy, your deliberations would bo, 
free from suspicions reserve, and your actions 1 
all tend to one end. In a Cabinet divided into 
factions, differing on fundamental points of 
policy, I could place nor confidence; aud should 
1 find mine thus divided, I should feel it my 
duty to reorganize it. I am determined that 
my Government—if any power vested in me 
can attain that object—shall be respected for 
its honesty and its efficiency. Unsupported by 
these two pillars, no kingdom is safe. I desire 
every part of tho machinery of goverribient to 
move in unison, to subserve the great purposes 
for which it was intended, and to be conducted 
with the strictest economy. Though young, 
with the help of God, I shall endeavor to be 
firm and faithful in the execution of the high 
trust devolved upon me, aud never let my feel¬ 
ings as a man, overcome my duties as a king. 
From all my counsellors I desire frank and | 
faithful advice, and those who advise me hon¬ 
estly have nothing to fear; while those who 
may abuse my confidence, and adviso me more 
from personal interests than regard for the 
public good, have nothing to hope. 

“One word in regard to the nominations for 
office, which, according to law, it becomes your 
duty to make, and i have done. Let your 
subordinates be reeommeuded by at least these 
qualifications—honesty, temperance, industry, 
and adaptation to the places they are to fill; 
and let them be men in whom you see good 
grounds for placing confidence. 

“ May success crown your efforts, and after 
years approve my judgment in calling you to 

February 17, the postmaster of Honolulu 
writes mo that no Polynesian, of the date I 
wished, can be obtained. I cannot do better 
than to give you a part of the new King’s ad¬ 
dress to his Hawaiian subjects, and the greater 
part of his remarks to the foreigners present 
on the occasion of his coronation. After speak¬ 
ing of his predecessors, from Kameha 1, his 
grandfather, to that of Kamehameha III, his 
uncle, he thus continues: “ To-day we begin a 
now era. Let it be oue of increased civiliza¬ 
tion—one of decided progress, industry, tem¬ 
perance, morality, and all those virtues which 
mark a nation’s advance. This is, beyond 
doubt, a critical period in the history of our 
country, but I see no reason to despair. Wo 
have seen the tomb close over our Sovereign, 
but it does not bury our hopes. If we are uni¬ 
ted as one individual in seeking the peace, tho 
prosperity, and independence of our country, 
w6 shall not be overthrown. The importance 
of this unity is what I most wish to impress 
upon your minds. Let us be one, and we shall 
not fall! 

“ On my part, I shall endeavor to give you a 
mild and liberal government, but at the same 
time one sufficiently vigorous to maintain the 
laws, secure you in all your rights of person 
and property, and not too feeblo to withstand 
the assaults of faction. On your part, I shall i 
expect you to contribute your best endeavors 
to aid mo in sustaining the Constitution, sup¬ 
porting the laws, and upholding our independ- 

Winter in Oregon—Education. 

Salem, Oregon, March 18, 1855. 
To the Editor of the National Era: 

The past winter has been one of unusual 
mildness—slight frosts in December, none 
that I remember in January or February. 
There are frpsts frequently at night, now in 
March, but the days are beautiful and warm. 
I’oas and other early vegetables are quite ad- 

(Pmral Stfos. 
GOVERNOR REEDER IN PENNSYLVANIA. 

By the Africa, at Halifax, on the 26th April, 
we havo news from England to the 14th instant. 
At the seat of war, up to April 8th, nothing de¬ 
cisive had occurred, but tho belligerents were 
proceeding with their preparations for attack 
and defence, tho Allies being ready, they report¬ 
ed, to commence the bombardment of Sebasto- 

ical comfort has made rapid progress in the 
past four years. His intellectual and moral 
improvement is not wholly neglected; yet ef¬ 
forts for the latter are much more difficult than 
for the former—talents exercised in the first 
being much more highly remunerated than in 
tfie latter. For instance, a highly accomplished 
lady who teacheB will receive but $400 a year, 
while a lad who has brains enough to wait on 
the table may receive $100 a month. There 
are several institutions of learning, in perhaps 

od, to commence the bombardment of Sebasto¬ 
pol at any moment. They were expecting largo 
reinforcements from Egypt, Sardinia, and reinforcements from Egypt, Sardinia, aud 
France—as many as 100,000 men from tho lat¬ 
ter place. 

The Baltic fleet had reached Elsinore. The 

ns favorable circumstances as could be expect¬ 
ed in so new a country. Much tho oldest and 
largest is in this City of Peace—the Willamette 
University. Nobody need smile at the lofty- 
sounding name, when they learn that very few 
of the scholars are so far advanced as they are 
at most of tho Eastern academies, for every¬ 
thing must have a beginning; and in a coun¬ 
try where it is common for females to marry 
at any ago from twelve to sixteen, they have 
,n6 time to learn. 

The institution here is under the control of 
tho Mdthodist Episcopal Church. They have 
also an academy in Portland, and one at Win¬ 
chester, in Uinqua. There is also a flourish¬ 
ing colloge in embryo in West Tualitin, under 
the care of the Congregationalists; one at Ore¬ 
gon City, belonging to the Baptists'; besides 
several others, which aTO advanced so far as to 
have obtained charters. Except the common 
schools, I know of but one that is not under, 
denominational influence, and that one does 
not flourish. I am sorry that it is so; but the 
cause of education would languish here, unless 
sustained by high religious zeal. I behove 
they will all do good, and bo blessings. But I 
take the most lively interest in one in Linn 
county, where the same stern principles are 
held that nerved old John Knox to battle suc¬ 
cessfully for the right; and where the same 
psalms are sung which have cheered the heart 
of many a Christian in tho halls and cottages 
of Scotland and elsewhere, since the days of 
the Westminster Assembly, when that version 
of tlie psalms said to be “ more plain, smooth, 
aud agreeablo to the text, than any heretofore,” 
was first presented. 

The capital of our Territory, though more 
stationary than that of California has been, has 
yet removed twice. Corvallis, the present cap¬ 
ital, is a pretty place at the head of navigation, 
on the Willamette. The Willamette, by the 
way, is of very little use for navigation, small 
steamboats not being ablo to run six months 
iu the year. Tho country is, I think, up6n the 
whole, a desirable one. Nothing could be more 
beautiful than tho prairies, with tho distant 
mountains, glittering at all times in snow; the 
buttes—sharp, comeal bills—rising abruptly 
from the level prairie. The forests, though not 
presenting the same variety they do at the 
East, have a picturesque as well as grotesque 
appearance—tho oaks being covered with two 
lands of moss, a dark green eoveringthe limbs 
and trunk, and a light, whitish green moss 
growing in long tufts, swinging from the limbs 
of the fir and oak. The mistletoe is very abun¬ 
dant, being found everywhere. 

Though I think tho country a desirable one, 
yet a railroad, which would enable a person to 
come to it, and to leave it, with more ease than 
at present, would greatly enhance its value. 

Yours, truly, A. Millar. 

The Baltic fleet had reached Elsinore. The 
Czar was concentrating 200,000 men in the 
Baltic Provinces, and the feeling at Petersburgh 
was, that the war must proceed. 

The Conference at Vienna, on the 8th, lasted 
only for an hour, tho Russian diplomatists not 
having received their instructions. Tho ques¬ 
tion of the war-exponses’ payment was deferred. 
The Turkish representative assented, on the 
part of the Sultan, to the Protectorate of the 
Great Powers—but reluctantly. It was not an¬ 
ticipated that tho Conference would eventuate 

In England, tho propriety of raising the siego 
of Sebastopol was freely spoken of in public, 
and it was looked upon as a probable event. 
Lord Palmerston had been compelled to an¬ 
nounce a loan of fifteen millions sterling, on 
Which consols declined to 91}. Parliament had 
adjourned until the 16th, and the Roebuck 
Committee to the 18th of April. 

The ground on which Spain has required the 
recall of Lord Howden, the British Ambassa¬ 
dor, was his interferenco with religious matters. 

On Monday, the 16th, Prince Albert was to 
meet the Emperor and Empress of the French 
at Dover, and accompany them to Windsor. 
On,Tuesday, M. Bonaparte would receive the 
Corps Diplomatique; be invested with the Or¬ 
der of the Garter on Wednesday; visit the Crys¬ 
tal Palace and the Opera on Monday; receive 
an address from the city of London, in Guild¬ 
hall, on Friday; and return to France on Sat¬ 
urday. His reception was expected to be as 
adulatory as possible on the part of the Court 
aud the public. 

General Ostensacken, at Sebastopol, on the 
18th March, published an order enjoining all 
women to quit the town at once. The Grand 
Duke Nicholas made provision to enable them 
to do so. It was supposed that this order was. 
given in anticipation of active hostilities. 

The garrison of Sebastopol was on short ra¬ 
tions, as tho authorities preferred storing up 
their supplies in magazines, to issuing full ra- 

Easton, Pa., April 30.—A. H. Reeder, Govern¬ 
or of Kansas, arrived here to-day, and met with 
an enthusiastic reception from liis friends and 
former neighbors. He reached Phillipsburg at 
noon, and was there met aud escorted to the 
Court-house square of Easton by a large con¬ 
course of citizens. On his arrival at the court¬ 
house, he was welcomed by Mr. J. M. Porter, 
who complimented the Governor for the able 
manner in which he had discharged the duties 
of his office. 

Gov. Reeder, in reply, expressed, in a feeling 
manner and in eloquent terms, the grateful im¬ 
pression made upon him by the warm and en¬ 
thusiastic reception given him by so large an 
assemblage of his fellow-citizens. He referred 
to the reports of fraud and outrage upon the 
part of Slavery men in the late Kansas election, 
and emphatically confirmed the very worst 
statement which had preceded his arrival. He 
said that his opinions on tho subject of popular 
sovereignty had undergone no change, but that 
the conduct of the people of tho border coun¬ 
ties of Missouri had astounded and amazed him 
by their reckless disregard of all laws, compacts, 
and constitutions; that the Territory of Kan¬ 
sas had been invaded by a regularly organized 
army, armed to the teeth, who took possession 

Extra Session.—A dispatch from Albany 
says that it is reported that an extra session ef 
the Legislature has been determined on by Gov¬ 
ernor Clark, to be held in September, that the 
State may be re-districted according to tho new 
census which is to be taken in June, so that the 
next Legislature may be chosen under the new 
apportionment. We doubt, however, whether 
an extra session will be called. 

Thomas Wigglesworth, one of the oldest mer¬ 
chants of Boston, died on Sunday, April 29th, 
leaving property to tho amount of $2,000,000. 

Water was to bo let into the Oswego canal 
on Tuesday, May 1st. 

Anthony Burns.—The Concord (N. II.) Dem¬ 
ocrat, April 26th, contains the following: 

“ Remember that Anthony Burns, the victim 
of the Fugitive Slave Law, speaks at Phenix 
Hall this .(Wednesday) evening. We need only 
announce his name to secure a full house for 
one who has suffered so much for liberty, and 
filled so largo a space in the conversation and 
sympathies of tho people of Now England. Go 
and hear him. 

THE GREAT QUESTION 

Removal of Judge Loring.—The Senate of 
Massachusetts has passed a vote to concur with 
the House in the removal of Judge Loring— 
ayes 27, noes ll. In the resolution for his re¬ 
moval, the amendment permitting him to resign 
his Commissionership was negatived by about 
the same majority. 

Mr. Soule has spoken of late in terms of 
some severity of the possibility of his Secretary’s 
having acted in bad faith with him. The Na¬ 
tional Intelligencer thereupon quotes from Vat- 
tel, section 122, as follows: . 

“ The Ambassador’s Secretary is one of his 

J. Mercer Langston, a colored graduate of 
Oberlin, has been elected Clerk of the township 
in which he resides, viz: Brownhelm, Lorain 
county, Ohio. He is said to be an eloquent 
speaker. 

On Saturday, April 28th, a Mr. Clark, a mer¬ 
chant of New Haven, Connecticut, shot Rich¬ 
ard White, the crime being induced by White’s 
marrying a Miss Boagart, to whom Clark was 
attached. The murderer wa3 arrested. 

The remains of Martin Van Buren, jr., arriv¬ 
ed at New York on Thursday, April 26th, in 
the St. Louis, from Havre, and were taken by 
his relatives and frionds to Kinderliook, for ] 
burial. He died at Paris on the 19th March, 
as we have heretofore mentioned, at the age of 
forty-two, and was the third son of ox-Presi- 
dont Van Buren. 

Two fires had occurred at Balaklava—a cir- 
umstance which excited suspicions of treach- 

Tho Allied generals were awaiting dispatch¬ 
es from home, before beginning the bombard¬ 
ment. They were anxious to spare the public 
buildings. 

Private letters from St. Petersburgh state 
confidently that tho fanatical war party has 
completely got the upper hand, and that Alex¬ 
ander H’s throne would not be worth a week’s 
purchase if ho were to attempt lo thwart the 
current of national feeling. 

A Paris letter to the London^ Times says: 
“What you have mentioned'concerning the 

disposition of M. Drouyn de 1’Huys to accept 
concessions scarcely compatible with the pre¬ 
vious policy and attitude of the Alliod Powers, 
has been confirmed to me in a quarter entitled 
to respect. Finding that his opinions were not 
shared by the English Government, it is said 

The following correspondence between Amos 
B. Corwine, late United States Consul at Pana¬ 
ma, and Col. Kinney, relative to the purpose 

To foreigners he said: “ You have all been 
witnesses, this day, to the solemn oath I have 
taken in the presence of Almighty God and 
this assembly, to preserve inviolate the Consti¬ 
tution. This is no idle ceremony. Tfife Con¬ 
stitution which I have sworn to maintain has 
its foundation laid in--fhe deep aud immutable 
principles of Liberty, Justice, and Equality ; 
and by these, and none other, I hope to be 
guided in the administration of mv Govern¬ 
ment. As the rnler of this people, I shall en¬ 
deavor, with the blessing of God, to seek the 
welfare of my subjeots, andat the same time 
to consult their wishes. In these endeavors I 
shall expect the hearty co-operation of all' 
classes, foreigners as well as natives. 

“His Majesty Kamehameha III, now no more, 
was pre-eminently the friend of the foreigner; 
nml I am happy in knowing he enjoyed your 
confidence and affection. He opened his heart 
and hand with a royal liberality, and gave till 
he had little to bestow, and you but little to 
ask. In this respect I cannot hope to equal 
him; but though I may follow far behind, I shall 
follow iu his footsteps. 

“ To be kind and generous to the foreigner, to 
trust and confide in him, is no newjthing in the 
history of our race. It is an inheritance trans¬ 
mitted to us from our forefathers. The founder 
of our dynasty was ever glad to receivo assist¬ 
ance and advice from foreigners. His success¬ 
ors, not deviating from the policy of his father, 
listened, not only to the voice of a mission¬ 
ary, and turned with his people to the light of 
Christianity, but, against the wishes of the na¬ 
tion, left his native land, to seek for advice and 
permanent protection at a foreign court. Al¬ 
though he never returned alive, his visit shows 
plainly what were his feelings towards the peo¬ 
ple of foreign countries. I cannot fail to heed 
the example of my ancestors. I thereforo say 
to. the foreigner, that he is welcome. He is 
welcome to our shores—welcome, so long as 
he comes with the laudable motive of promo¬ 
ting his own interests, and at the same time 
respecting those of his neighbor. But if he 
comes here with no more exalted motive than 
that of building up his own interests at the 
expense of the native—to seek our confidence 
only to betray it—with no higher ambition than 
that of overthrowing our Government, and in¬ 
troducing anarchy, confusion, and bloodshed, 
then is he most unwelcome I 

“ The duties we owe to each other are recipro¬ 
cal. For my part, I shall use my best endeav¬ 
ors, in humblo reliance on the Great Ruler of 
.all, to give you a just, liberal, and satisfactory 
Government. At the same time, I shall expect 
you in return to assist me in sustaining the 
peace, the law, tho order, and the independence, 
of my Kingdom.” 

Thus have I given you the substance of tho 
King’s address to his own people and to foreign¬ 
ers. The address in Hawaiian was received 
with acclamation. 

I scarce need say to you that the prospect of 
the annexation of the islands to the United 
States is clouded by the death of the King, and 
especially by the accession of Liholiho, or 
Kamehameha IV. In this I rejoice, both for 
my own country and for Hawaii; for, as I have 
all along said, I can foresee only evil to the 
United States from the measure of annexation, 
and destruction inevitable to the Hawaiian race. 
The time may come when such a measure would 

ma, and Lot. Kmney, relative to the purpose 
and plans of tho new expedition to Nicaragua, 
of which the latter proposes in a few days to 
take the superintendence, has been furnished 
us for publication. 

We understand that the Colonel has entirely 
separated himself from the Central American 
Company, in consequence of doubts as to the 
validity of the titlo to tho lands which they 
proposed to colonize, the Nicaraguan Govern¬ 
ment never having admitted the legality of the 
Mosquito king’s grant. He has therefore 
changed liis plan, and proposes to plant a 
settlement on lands already granted by the 
Nicaraguan Government to J. W. Fabena, the 
United States Consul at San Juan, and other 
individuals, for mining, agricultural, aud com¬ 
mercial objects. The district selected is the 
elevated, healthy table lands of Chontales, in 
the neighborhood of the gold mines, and where, 
by_ the last steamer, we learn that a promising 
mine of coal has just been discovered. 

The country is said to be well adapted to 
the growth of corn, now its principal staple, 
and other productions of the temperate zone, 
and.to abound in forests of mahogany and the 
cabinet woods generally. As tho Colonel de¬ 
clares that he has no idea of founding a new 
Government, but to live under the protection 
and authority of the Government of Nicaragua, 
his enterprise assumes the character of a purely 
business transaction, and will probably enlist 
emigrants of a more desirable kind than the 
scheme with which he was formerly connected. 

The Colonel, it is said, will leave this port 
with a part of his colony early in May. 

[The first is simply a letter of interrogatories, 
to which the following is a reply:] 

Nbw York, April 17,1855. 

shared by the English Government, it is said 
that he informed the Emperor of the fact, who, 
without hesitation, instructed his Minister to 
adopt in every respect the views of Lord- Claren¬ 
don, and with this determination M. Drouyn de 
l’Huys set out for Vienna.” 

A letter from Vienna, April 8th, says: 
“Prince Gortschakoff and M. Titoff continue 

to assure his Majesty and Count Buol that Rus¬ 
sia is prepared to make great concessions for 
the sake of peace, But the Austrian authorities 
are well aware that they regularly receive re¬ 
ports from tho numerous Russian agents who, 
in Servia, Montenegro, Albania, Roumelia, &e., 
are -preparing the Greek Christians to make a 
diversion in favor of Russia, “ should it become 
requisite.” 

From Havana.—The steamship Isabel, Cap¬ 
tain Rollins, arrived at Charleston on Saturday, 
April 28th, bringing dates from Havana and 
Koy West to the 25th. A grand review took 
place at Havana on the 22d instant. Commo¬ 
dore McCauley occupied a seat in General Con¬ 
cha’s carriage. 

Three Creole gentlemen were in prison, 
charged with beating four Spanish officers of 
rank. 

Several of the Civil Guard are reported to 
have been assassinated in tho streets. 

It was reported on the 24th, that Commodore 
McCauley had effected a settlement with Gener¬ 
al Concha, of the difficulties between tho Uni¬ 
ted States and the Cuban authorities. Of course, 
this is au exaggeration. The parties had not 
adequate powers. 

General Concha had invited Commodore Mc¬ 
Cauley to a grand banquet. 

Sugars and molasses were advancing. Freights 

of the ballot-boxes, and thus made the Legisla¬ 
ture conform to the purposes of the Pro-Slave¬ 
ry party. 

Kansas was subdued, subjugated, and con¬ 
quered by armed men from Missouri; buteher 
citizens were resolved never to give up the 
fight for freeedom and indopdndenee of soil 
from foreign control and interference. Missouri 
would be called upon to disavow all sympathy 
with those border ruffians. If she should re¬ 
fuse, the South would be called on to discoun¬ 
tenance her. If tho South should refuse, the 
solemn duty would devolve upon the North to 
take up the matter, so that the rights of her 
sons who had settled in Kansas on tho faith of 
solemn compacts should bo vindicated and 
sustained. He declared that the accounts of 
the fierce outrages and wild violences perpe¬ 
trated at the election which had been published 
in the Northern papers, were not exaggerated. 
He concluded by saying that Kansas was now 
a conquered country—conquered by force of 
arms; but her citizens wore resolved never to 
yield their rights, and relied upon the North tq 
aid them by demonstrations of public senti¬ 
ment, and all other legal means, until they 
should bo fully and triumphantly vindicated. 

Ion, of the Baltimore Sun, though a New 
Englander, is regarded by the South as entire¬ 
ly “sound on the Slavery question.” He says, 
in his epistle of the 30th— 

“ Gov. Reeder was uniformly, as I understand, 
a Democrat of the national and liberal school, 
with no taint of fanaticism or sectionalism 
about him, aud the allegation of his enemies 
that he is an Abolitionist is belied by the 
tenor of his whole life, conduct, and opinions. 
He went to Kansas with the intention of carry¬ 
ing out, in good faith, the liberal and correct 
principle on which the Nebraska bill was found¬ 
ed, and of which he was an advocate. He did, 
so far as his official acts and personal influence 
were concerned, attempt to carry out this view; 
but he soon found himself in the. presence of a 
power hostile to the principle of popular sover¬ 
eignty, and one that had openly substituted 
force for law. 

“ The question has come up for decision, for¬ 
tunately to the Executive Government, and the 
Administration must now take side either in 
favor of law and order or against it. They can¬ 
not evade the question, nor so settle it as to 
suit all parties. They must decide it one way 
or the other, and encounter the enmity of one 
side or the other; and the question, being one of 
a national character, necessarily involves, in its 
decision, the hostility either of one side or the 
other. In Pennsylvania, his native State, Gov. 
Reeder has unquestionably much personal pop¬ 
ularity, aud his course is popular there and 
generally elsewhere in the Northern States. 
But, on the other hand, the State of Missouri is 
his antagonist, and, if we may credit the Kan¬ 
sas and Missouri press, many of the Missouri¬ 
ans are determined that he shall act as Gov¬ 
ernor no longer. It is not improbable that the 
South will be led to understand the question 
just as the Missourians do.” 

domestics; but tho Secretary of the Embassy 
holds his Commission from the Sovereign him¬ 
self, which makes him a kind of public minis¬ 
ter, enjoying iu his own right the protection of 
tho law of nations and the immunities annexed 
to his office, independently of the Ambassador, 
to whose orders he is indeed but imperfectly 
subjected, sometimes not at all, aud always ip 
such degree only as their common master has 
been pleased to ordain.” 

New Hampshire.—The most prominent can¬ 
didates for tho United States Senate aro Messrs. 
Hale and Bell. The Legislature meets in Juno. 

Governor Gardner has vetoed the bill grant¬ 
ing a State loan of $1,000,000 to the Virginia 
and Massachusetts Railroad Company, 

A juvenile Know Nothing organization in 
New York city is comprised of members under 
sixteen years of age. _ 

The compliment of a Presidential nomina¬ 
tion is becoming rather too cheap. Mr. George 
Law, Mr. Vanderbilt, Commodore Stockton, 
and others, are amused and flattered by them; 
but, even as a compliment, the thing is grow¬ 
ing threadbare. 

The affair of the Baltimore ship James 
Cheston is not yet settled; but things.look bad 
for the captain and mate, though their motive 
for abandoning her is not very apparent. 

ISkdlanMs Jteuis. 

Fatal Accident.—At Philadelphia, May 1st, 
William Manghan, aged seventy, was caught 
ia the machinery of Stavely & McCalla’s print¬ 
ing office, aud instantly killed. He had been 
employed in the office as pressman for twenty- 
one years. His body was awfully mangled. 

The liquor dealers have had a mpss meeting 
in Tammany Hall, New York, to adopt measures 
to counteract the execution of the new pro¬ 
hibitory law. The meeting of the friends of 
Temperance hgld on Thursday evening, in the 
Metropolitan Theatre, was denounced as fanatical 
and hypocritical. Mayor Wood has received 
the deliberate opinions of the law officers of 
the city, ana finds that after the first of May 
this community will he enjoying the very 
anomalous position of free trade in spirituous 
drinks. He calls upon his follow-citizens to 
sustain thomselves with prudence during the 
brief period allowed for unrestricted indulgence, 
so that the Maine law bigots may not have the 
argument of a forcible example to uphold their 
coercive statute. He enjoins upon liquor 
dealers to close their places on the Sabbath, 
if they would advance their cause. Upon this 
point the Mayor is inerrable. The Sabbath 
must and shall be observed. 

We have news from Porto Rico to tho 15th 
inst. Discontent had existed among the mili¬ 
tary at St. Johns. On the night ol' the 13th a 
battalion revolted, took possession of tho castle, 
and fired upon the town. Not being sustained 
by their comrades in tho morning, the munti- 
neers surrendered. Tho refusal of tho authori¬ 
ties to discharge the soldiers whose term of 
service had expired fras the cause of the out¬ 
break. 

Advices from St. Domingo bring intelligence 
of the explosion of a plot to overthrow the 
Dominican Government with a view to Afri¬ 
canize the Republic and place it under the yoke 
of the Haytien Emperor. 

Wo havo received news from Brazil to tho 
24tli, and from tho South American Republics 
to tho 17th of March. There was a strong.1 
probability of an amicable arrangement being 
arrived at between Brazil and Paraguay, though 
nothing definite had been known as to tho 
operations of the fleet in tho Parana. 
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meeting of the supporters of the Prohibitory 
Liquor Law was held at the Metropolitan Hall, 
New York, ou the evening of the 26th April. 
Rev. Mr. Marsh called the meeting to order, 
and read the list of officers, headed by the 
name of Mr. W. E. Dodge, as Chairman. Mr. 
Dodge came forward and made a spirited ad¬ 
dress. A letter from Gov. Clark was read, in 
which he said: “ I believe the law will in most 
parts of the State be hailed with joy, and faith¬ 
fully enforced; and I do not apprehend very 
serious resistance to it anywhere. If, however, 
there shall be, the constitutional executive 
power of the State will be promptly put in re¬ 
quisition for its maintenance.” Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher delivered an eloquent and forci¬ 
ble address, as did also W. H. Burleigh, Rev. 

• Dr. Peck, and Rev. Dr. Tyng. The Hutchin- 
sons sang several appropriate songs. It is no¬ 
ticeable, that whenever the name of Mayor 
Wood was spoken, it was greeted with rounds 
of applause. 

On Friday, the 2Qth instant, the propeller 
Oregon, belonging to Captain G. W. Jones, of 
Cleveland, Ohio, was blown up at the head of 
Hog Island, seven miles below Detroit, and 
about fifteen persons killed. Tha boat was re¬ 
duced to a complete wreck. The first engineer, 
Mr. Chapman, of Cleveland,, second engineer, 
colored cook, deck hands, firemen, &c., killed. 
Captain Stewart had his leg broken. The pro¬ 
peller had the captains and crews of two vessels 
that were frozen up in the St. Clair river on 
board. Mr. Reeder, of Cleveland, died on his 
way to the hospitaL 

The liquor dealers in Albany have obtained 
the opinion of Nicholas Hill, jr., Esq., that the, 
law is unconstitutional. 

Serious Railroad Accident.—Tho accom¬ 
modation train from Rochester to Syracuse, N. 
Y., on the night of April 29tH, ran over a 
horse, which threw the hind car down an em¬ 
bankment twenty feet, smashing the car, con¬ 
taining eight passengers, causing the instant 
death of M. O. Wilder, a lawyer of Canandai¬ 
gua, and badly injuring S. H. Ingersoll and 
Clinton Crainard, of New York; Wm. Hall 
and Z. Turmen, of Skaneateles; Charles Iseu- 
ring, and Josoph Lieb, of Syracuse; M. Becker, 
of Rochester, and the brakesman. 

The Pittsburgh Gazette asks if we are to un¬ 
derstand Mr. Buchauan as affirming, in this 
manner, that tho English language is nqt and 
cannot bo spoken in the Southern States of this 

THE MEW YORK PROHIBITORY LIQUOR LAW. 

It is gravely stated in the Leader, a London 
journal of some importance as an ultra-liberal 
organ, that the real motive of inviting the Em¬ 
peror of the French to Windsor was to prevent 
him from going, at present at least, to the Cri¬ 
mea. It was considered probable that the Eng¬ 
lish Sovereign would pay a return visit to 
Paris in May or June, which would interpose 
another delay to the Imperial and somewhat 
Quixotic expedition. 

Lieut. Governor Myers, of Ohio, has been in¬ 
dicted for perjury in wilfully receiving illegal 
votes while acting as Judge of the election in 
Toledo, recently. He has had one trial, but tho 
jury could not agree, and the next trial will 
come on in July. 

Damages Against a Railroad Conductor.— 
A jury in New York has given a verdict of 
$4,000 damages against a conductor on the 
New Jersey railroad, for ejecting Francis Hu¬ 
ber from the cars, whoreby his leg was broke. 
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The Fires in the Woods in North Carolina 
continue to rage. The saw mills of Respies & 
Jordon, in Craven county, are destroyed. Loss 
$60,000, and no insurance. In Washington 
county, Riddick & Co. have sustained a loss of 
$35,000 worth of juniper timber and shingles. 

The Baltimore Americm collects the accounts 
received from all parts of the country, to show, 
that with a favorable season, the grain crop of 
the present year will be unusually large. 
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inquiries contained in your favor of the 16th 
instant. 

An association of gentlemen has been formed 
in this city, under tho name of tho “ Nicaragua 
Land and Mining Company,” the object of 
which is to settle upon and improve some lands 
granted by the Nicaraguan Government, and 
others purchased of citizens of that Republic, 
and to work the mines that may be found 
thereon, which are supposed to be very valuable, 
to cultivate some of the lands, and to cut ma¬ 
hogany and Nicaragua wood for export, &c. 

In time, we hope to establish freight and 
passenger boats on the river aud lake, to build 
some villages and hotels for tho accommoda¬ 
tion of travellers, and, in fine, to settle and 
clear up the country and bring its productions 
into market. 

This association has no connection with the 
“Central American Company,” whose interests 
are all in the Musquito territory, and who have 
an entirely separate organization. 

A considerable portion of the lands havo been 
obtained from Mr. Fabena, our present Consul 
at San Juan, who has made largo purchases 
from individuals, and who is interested with us. 

I am confident that tho enterprise will be a 
profitable one, and it is liable to no objections 
such as you refer to. Our grants are good, and 
sanctioned by the laws of the Government of 
Nicaragua, under whoso authority we expect 
to hold our lands, and we hope to be of mate¬ 
rial service to that country, by developing its 
resources, cutting canals, making roads, and 
establishing commercial relations with Europe 
and the United States. 

The vegetable productions of the country 
are very valuable, comprising tobacco, cocoa, 
Nicaragua wood, mahogany, &c., and the India- 
rubber tree in the greatest abundance. 

Natchez, Miss., April 19, 1855. 
I have the pleasure of informing you of the 

failure of the Quitman Cuba expedition. The 
expedition is dead, and no mistake; this news 
I obtain from headquarters, and is reliable. 
About one million of dollars have been expend¬ 
ed, steamers purchased and chartered, aud a 
large amount invested in muskets, revolvers, 
and gunpowder; but everything hag gone wrong. 
The barguo Magnolia, which had a large quan¬ 
tity of arms, <tc., has not been heard of since 
she got ashore, and paid $5,000 to the wreckers 
to keep dark, and “ know nothing.” I meet 
General Quitman every day; he is looking bad¬ 
ly, and no doubt the failure of his grand scheme 
for the extension of Slavery has shortened his 
life some ten years. It is evident that “ some 
one has blundered.” Northerner. 

Governor Reeder.—From some sources, our 
reports of the conduct of this gentleman in Kan¬ 
sas are highly creditable to his justice and in¬ 
tegrity of purpose. The Lawrence Herald of 
Freedom, of April 7th, for instance, says that 
he showed himself to be true steel during the 
exciting times of the previous week. The Mis¬ 
sourians waited on him in person, and threat¬ 
ened to hang him unless he would give the Pro- 
Slavery candidates certificates of election. His 
reply was: “ Gentlemen, two or three of you 
can assassinate me, but a legion cannot compel 
me to do that which my conscience does not 
approve.” A private letter from General Sam¬ 
uel C. Pomeroy, dated Kansas, Missouri, April 
7, in which this account is corroborated, says: 

“ Governor Reeder has stood up like a man. 
The members elected by Missouri votes held a 
meeting, and voted to go to the Governor and 
demand their certificates. If he refused, then 
to request him to resign his office, or they would 
shoot him. I sent a line to the Governor, to 
ask him if he wanted anything in the hour of 
his trial. He said, ‘ It would be grateful to his 
feelings to know he had some one to lean upon.’ 
I sent my hoi-Be and buggy that same night, 
with a line to Dr. Robinson. The next day, 
twelve good and true men, with revolvers, Ac., 
stood up with tho Governor. We remained two 
and a half days, determined to do or die. We 
had been insulted, and had all our rights tram¬ 
pled upon during the election, and now deter¬ 
mined to submit no longer. At last, the mem¬ 
bers left, amidst a storm of wrath and oaths 
poured out upon the Governor and the Emi¬ 
grants’ Aid Company. The Governor to-day 
starts for Washington.” 

Mr. Soule’s friends in New Orlearns are pre¬ 
paring a public reception for him on his arrival 
in that city. 

The liquor dealers of Brooklyn have held a 
meeting, and organized an association to co-op¬ 
erate with the liquor dealers of New York in 
opposing the Prohibitory Liquor Law. 

The tradegy of war has its ludicrous incidents. 
Thus, a letter from St. Petersburgh says: 

“To-day, an ordinance has been published 
concerning the beard of the soldiers. The Em¬ 
peror has deigned to order—1st. That the sol¬ 
dier^ who mount guard on week days shall not 
be required to dye either their hair or whiskers;' 
and 2d. On Sundays and feast days they must 
mount guard with their hair and whiskers wax¬ 
ed and dressed.” 

Conductors, Look out !—We are informed 
that a servant girl, belonging to a gentleman 
in this city, was arrested at Weldon, N. C-, a 
few days since, on her way to New York. She 
had passed on the cars, closely veiled and 
gloved, thus far, as a lady, and was. only dis¬ 
covered at last by the slipping of one of her 
gloves, which disclosed her complexion. A 
year or two since, a very valuable servant girl 
escaped from this place to New York in the 
samo way. Conductors on the cars cannot be 
too carefol in this respect. With proper tact 
they can easily ascertain, without reasonable 
offence, the character of those persons who 
travel muffled and incog. 

Montgomery [Ala.) Journal, April 19. 

Carefully prepared lo Tuesday, May 1,1855. 

Flour, State brands ... - $9.75 @10.01 
Flour, State brands, extra - - 11.00 @12.7! 

Bassi. Gaea. .,. G.,nib„t.li. j: 

At Covington, Kentucky, an Irish woman re¬ 
cently married a man from her own country, 
and in a week after the youngest of his three 
little children died. The police, receiving an 
intimation that all was not right, visited the 
house, and found the other two little children 
locked up in a room, and nearly starved to death. 
The man and woman, or pair of fiends, fled, 

An Arrangement has been made for a re¬ 
duction of fare to those who are to be in at¬ 
tendance on the sessions of the Presbyterian 
General Assembly, to be held in St. Louis in 
May. Commissioners and delegates, with their 
wives also, may take the Erie, Lake Shore, and 
Michigan Southern Railroads to Chicago, and 
thence by Alton to St. Louis, for two-thirds of 
the usual fare. The same arrangement ex¬ 
tends to the route by Elmira, Canandaigua, 
Niagara Falls, and Detroit. The one route 
may be taken in going, and the other returning. 
The Baptist Missionary Convention at Chicago, 
in May, have the same privilege. 

By the arrival of the steamer Granada at 
New Orleans, we have news from Havana to 
the 23d instant. Com. McCauley had arrived 
out, but bad not entered upon his diplomatic 
duties. Both the steamers San Jacinto and 
Princeton were in port. The Jamestown left 
Havana on the 17 th, and arrived at Key West 
next day. There was an upward tendency in 
the sugar market, owing to a prevalent belief) 
that the crop would prove a short one. 

A box containing 1,000 letters, many of them 
with valuable enclosures, was discovered secret¬ 
ed on board tho steamer Africa at Boston the 
other day. They were Beized and carried to the 
Custom House. The box belonged to the agent 
of a well-known European express company. 

The railroad bridge over Grand river at 
Plainsville, Ohio, was destroyed by fire on the 
26th April. It was built upon Howe’s truss 
plan, being 700 feet long, and 80 feet high. 

which last will be of very great importance, and 
the beds of which lie extremely convenient and 
accessible. 

I should be very glad to have you take an 
interest in our enterprise, and will readily af¬ 
ford you any other information in my pewer. 

If industry and perseverance can reclaim a 

Some of our Northern cities have of late been 
thickly posted with handbills offering induce¬ 
ments to men to join the British service, and 
purporting to come from the Provincial Secre¬ 
tary of Halifax; and it is stated that the Nova 
Scotia papers warmly defend the Lieutenant 

The New Elections in Kansas.—The New 
York Evening Post says: 

“ It may, we suppose, be safely affirmed that 
a newspaper established in a free country ought 
to inform its readers of the important events 
which are taking place in the world. It is re¬ 
markable, however, that the greater part of the 
journals in the slave States are as silent con¬ 
cerning a recent event of great consequence as 
are the Austrian newspapers concerning any 
matter which their Government does not moan 
that the people shall discuss. Of the enormi¬ 
ties lately committed in Kansas, most Southern 
journals havo not a word to say ; they neither 
mention them nor deny them; by their silence 
they both admit their existence and conceal 
them from their readers. One might read, for 
example, the Washington Union daily, from the 
title to the last word ou the last page, without 
ever learning that a horde of ruffians from Mis¬ 
souri had made an irruption into the Territory, 
and, keeping the actual inhabitants from the 
polls by violence, had voted for their own can¬ 
didates, and had insisted that the Governor of 
the Territory, under pain of being lynched, 
should certify to their election. If the readers 
of the Union had no other means of acquiring 
a knowledge of contemporary events, but 
through the columns of that paper, they would 
never hear of the riotous proceedings in Kansas 
to their dying day.” 

That there is a Mrs. Patterson is still deni¬ 
ed by many, and some even doubt that there is 
a Col. Kinney. A card, however, with such a 
name attached, is published in the New York 
papers. He expresses his confidence that his 
expedition cannot be delayed but for a few 
days in consequence of the legal proceedings 
against him. He disclaims contemplating any 
violation of the neutrality laws, saying that no 
preparations of a military nature have been 
made; and that he has strictly complied with 
the instructions contained in Secretary Marcy’s 
letter to him. 

'Speculations in Produce.—At New York, 
April 26th, there were some heavy operations 
in the produce market, stimulated by the small 
stock on hand, and the light receipts from the 
interior. A sale of 3,000 barrels of flour was 
made at $8.75 for common State, deliverable in 
June, and 15,000 bushels Western mixed corn, 
at 95 cents for June, and 96 for July. A sale 
of 500 barrels of pork is also reported at $16.50 
for mess, deliverable in June. 

Flour, Western - - - 
Flour, Southern - - - 
Rye Flour. 
Corn Meal. 
Wheat, white - - - - 
Wheat, red. 
Corn, white 
Corn, yellow .... 
Rye ... r • • • 
Oats. 
Clover Seed .... 
Timothy Seed .... 
Hay. 

Bacon, Shoulders’- - - 
Bacon, Sides - - - - 
Bacon, Hams - - - - 
Pork, Mess. 
Pork, Prime • - - - 
Beef -. 
Lard, in barrels - - - 
Lard, in kegs .... 
Butter, Western * - • 
Butter, State - - - 
Cheese. 
Coffee, Rio. 
Coffee, Java - - - - 
Wool, Unwashed - - • 
Wool, Washed - 
Wool, Pulled .... 
Wool, Fleece, common - 
Wool, Fleece, fine - - 
Iron, Scotch, Pig - - - 
Lime, Rockland - • - 
Lime, common 

Miss Chesebro’s New Novel, 
SUSAN, the FISHERMAN’S DAUGHTER; 

OR, GETTING ALONG. 
A BOOK OF ILLUSTRATIONS. 

By Cahouxk CrrEsmao, Author of “ Dreamland by Bay. 

pun ic. ns umnoris u ready wnler, oltau reminding ana 
of Miss Kavauagh, of the anther of‘Olivo,’ and also Sfiho 
author onhe'lleirofRedcliffeJaiul must take a high rank: 
among American writers offiction.”— Worcester Palladiuvi 

I nation, and ilie most effective deliverance V its resells" 
Hawthorne lias a freer use of the dictionary of correspond- 

Large Train.—The largest train of cars 
which has passed over the Steubenville and In¬ 
diana Railroad—twenty-seven in number—ar¬ 
rived at Steubenville, from Newark, Ohio, on 
the 24th of April, freighted with produce and 
hogs. The hogs were shipped via Wheeling, 

A LONG LOOK AHEAD; 
OR, THE FIRST STROKE AND THE LAST. 

A diamond has been found at Manchester, 
near Richmond, Va., by a poor man named 
Moore. It weighs 23} carats, and is represent¬ 
ed as the largest diamond ever found in North 
America. It was valued in Richmond at four 
thousand dollars. 

3 and Ohio Railroad, for the) ermifuge, by Dr. John Butler, of Lowell, Train* 

A Medical College has just been re-or¬ 
ganized at St. Louis, and the following gentle¬ 
men have been elected members of the Fac¬ 
ulty : M. L. Linton, A. Litton, Charles A. Pope, 
M. M. Patton, R. S. Holmes, W. M. McPheters, 
Charles W. Stevens, John B. Johnson. 

ig slirred wiiliin you, ami you read on and on, uncon- 
s of aught beside, unwilling to lay it by, until liie 
me is finished. It opens with all the sweet simplicity 
Idsmitlvs Deserted Village."—Albany Spectator. 

to heed the Mayor’s recommendation for closing 
their places of business on the Sabbath, but the 
low groggeries, were on last Sunday in full blast 
in every direction. 

_At a convention of Presidents of Southern 
Railroads, in Washington city, April 30th, it 
was agreed to request the Postmaster General 
to suspend the Sunday mails without abating 
the annual compensation. 

The Kinney Expedition.—It is1 stated, on 
his own authority, that Fletcher Webster, Esq., 
son of Hon. Daniel Webster, is interested in 
Col. Kinney’s colonial expedition, and either 
contemplates going out with the company next 
month, or following it at an early day. We 
learn, also, that the Colonel takes out a press 
and printing office, with a force of printers, 
and all things needful for the establishment of 
a newspaper.—New York Times. 

of Dr. McLane’a Vermifuge. This medicine had the eflecl 

[D^Purchasers will please bocarefulto ask for Dr. Mc- 

The Presidency.—The “squatters” in Kan¬ 
sas recently held a meeting and nominated the 
Hon. David R. Atchison, of Missouri, for the 
Presidency, and the Hon. Isaac Toucey, of Con¬ 
necticut, for the Vice Presidency. 

Par while fratrum ! 

The Kinney Expedition.—We see it stated 
that Colonel Kinney and Mr. Fabens are under 
arrest for getting up an illegal expedition, and 
that the steamship United States has been at¬ 
tached for the same cause. From the amount 
of fuss produced byf&is illustrious Col. Kinney, 
we are led to believe, that whatever may be his 
intentions, his conduct is feeble. 

The Blue Ridge Virginia Tunnel has 
progressed through all its difficulties 3,950 feet; 
the remaining 1,200 feet will probably offer no 
further difficulty than the hardness of the rock; 
and the progress, at about seventy feet per 
month, will complete it short of 18 months. 

LAND FOR SALE. 
QiX valuable lots of land, well situated for country rcsi- 
O deuces, in Prince George’s county, Maryland, about *** Single copies sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of 

St. Domingo.—It is stated that a conspirapy 
for getting up a revolution, with a view to secu¬ 
ring the recall of the exiled President Paez, has 
been discovered and put down. 

The New England Methodist Conference, 
lately in session at Chelsea, adopted a resolu¬ 
tion requesting the next General Conference so 
to alter the general rule on Slavery, that it may 
forbid the buying, selling, or holding, a human 
being as a slave. 

One lot of 51. acres, nearly all in wood, adjoining the 
farm of John Marrou, Estp, about throe miles froingjdla- 
densburg. 

One lot of 200 acres, lately occupied by Dr. Tudor. This 

country, and has on it abundance of pure spring water, 
anti a fine stream of water running through Die place. It 
has also on it an abundance of fine building stone. 

I have also 212 acres of heavy wood land, about two and 
u half miles from the railroad. The wood from this land 

A NEW AND IMPROVED PATENT 
» SCYTHE'SNATH, 

Made from Wrought Iron. 
IIGHT, linn, and durable, and pronounced, by very 

j many who have used them for two seasons past, su- 

The recent outrage upon Rev. Mr. Dennison, 
whilst ho was travelling through Ohio, ill the 
taking away from him Ins slave, has caused no 
little excitement in Kentucky, and public meet- 

dating terms, by applying lo the subscriber, at the Wash¬ 
ington City Savings Bank. 

400 , EDWARD SIMMS. 
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F,-o,n llie Ke«VVOTb„,ie mul Telegraph. in the pre8ent conjuncture, t|ian w 

rn V* le!iV7\'0 . T- less, incorruptible, and ableex-Se 
The editor of the Democrat tlvnks that Know ag our Oubernatorial uominee ai 

Notlnngism, as manifested in the recent Con- bearer. And tb!s id W0 noti 
necticut election .s something beside a fear of a]eilt wilih meu of all t’be former ’ 
foreigners. We think so too. We think a fear ties wbo now to act tog‘eth( 
of foreigners has had precious little to do with great Democratic Republican Peopk 
the Connecticut, Now Hampshire, or any other ment. His Congressional actions an 
recent election. We have no doubt there is a Prompt aotive jndefatigttble able 
secret order popularly called Know Nothings, sicmg powel.fll] true to * h’ltere 
but that it has the numbers or strength asen- ted to the rights of huma'jty op 
bed to it by the fears of its opponents, we do not 0ppressi0n, and to the corruption s 

From the Portage County (O.) Democrat, a Know Nothing contrary, the fact cannot be disguised, that the and act for itself; and in many of them, per- sors of religion, and especially those ministers | permit. Yet, in forbidding Any deprivation of “PROGRESSIVE UNION: 
SENsmi,F question of Slavery is the question dividing all haps, local subjects having temporary sway, who have fostered and encouraged a spirit of liberty without duo process of law, enslavement A Society for Mutual Protection in Rinht 

* * * Nr»v»vth»lo«<, , -ii „ parties, and the only question in which the will lead to the adoption of other modes of ac- proscription and hatred against those oi anoth- is forbidden, of course. The courts have no t,0r information of its principle andobioots »„(i 
liberfv tn «« tw;L \ tl Art mass of the people feel any interest. When tion. er faith, will see iu the legitimate result which authority, either by statute law or common law, Jb or more stamp. 10" “central BUREAU,” l 
nt11,,i° “ ° 7 o n.i' the Federal Government is divorced from Of one thine our friends and the friends of , has followed from such a course, being no less to declare any man a slave. The explanation WNew York. 43 
norX ri^ Slavery, and the responsibility for the existence the Republican movement may rest assured: than the destruction of the ballot-box and the of “ due process of law ” that supposes such a 1 ttow mvtw 
rthe nfesert ^ functure of the institution is thrown upon the States in that, whatever be their own decision, whenever , loss of several lives, will pause and carefully thing, is without any foundation. VEGETA pm rmr 
less nMvt ruf which it exists, then will he time enough for the the pseudo Democratic ticket triumphs, local j review their position. Should the line be drawn No such explanation can consist with the VEGEl ABLE PAIN KILLE. 
M ^ ® J , (7as?’ people of the North to take up other questions papers, and the self-styled organ of the party 'distinctly in a Presidential contest between safety of any portion of the people. If the ShU Triumphant! 
hearer AnUF 'U no . stanaaTa- of less importance. But until that end is here, will assume and asseverate that a bitter j those who favor and those who oppose proscrip- courts, without statue law and against common A FTER a thorough trial, by innumerable living i 
alent with reached, it is tho imperative duty of every lover struggle took place upon the Republican-issue; tion, we should tremble for the consequences, law, may pronounce any man a slave, they may 11 J™ I!r” £ ‘° b “ T, . is very picv- rcacbed; it'lg the imperative duty of every lover struggle took place upon the Republican-issue; tion, we should tremble for the consequences, law, may pronounce any man a slave, the 

e to net t P°p • p, of Freedom to stand aloof from all entangling and whenever they fail, that circumstance wili We fear that the mobocratic and bloody scenes pronounce any other man a slave. And 
e to act together in tne ajjjanceg w;tb part;os wb;ch are not organized be attributed to local, personal, or temporary enacted in Cincinnati are but the beginning of are all left without any protection from cnslave- 

powerfnl, true to every interest, consecra- , . _n F 
o the rights of humanity, opposed to all ig UQt g° i 

alliances with parties which are not organized be attributed to local, personal, or temporary enacted in Cincinnati are but the beginning of 
to carry out that object. The Republican Party causes. the terrible end. We hope that the good men 
of the North is the only reliable one ; it has a Again we say to onr Republican friends in of all parties will set their faces against these 
broad Anti-Slavery platform, upon which all the country, if you would do all for the interest proceedings and the spirit which produced 

10 far as our boasted American Gotiern- Perry 'pavi/i Vegetable' 

PERRY DAVIS’S 
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER 

SHU Triumphant! 
AFTER a thorough trial, by innumerable-living wii 

ne**et, it has proved itself to be 
THE MEDICINE OF THE AGE. 

Although there have been many medicinal preparation 

COURT OF CLAIMS AGAINST THE 
UNITED STATES, 

Washington City, D, C. 
rpiTE undersigned will devote himself assiduously to the 
i . ... Hmiiiis attain.-;! ih«- < Jot .•rnmi-iii oi lie 

United Stales in the above Court, (established by act ot 
Congress, approved March, 1855.)' which has cognizance 

>r implied, with the Government of* the United States, or 
uiy of its officers or agents. Al l claims against the Gov- 
n-nmeut must henceforth be prosecuted in this Court, and 
lot iTefore Congress, as heretofore. WfiCn the claim is 
established in said Court, d,nd an appropriation mu do by 

n stand and labor. It and honor of the organization, look at the 
with the American Order. Thousands ample of Detroit and shun it—ponder the course ing will soon dawn upon the country. 

a of good and humane feel- very any citizen of tl 

iponeuta, we ao not oppression ahd to the corruption ind assump- “ “““ ™ American vraer. xnouanas ampieot Detroit ana snun i^-powwr me cou. 
party winch could tions of doughfaces and slaveholders, no man’s c?d hundred3 of thousands of honest Anti- of policy adopted by us to “sweep the city, 

But the pertinency and force of my argument JOY TO THE WORL 
do not requird me to maintain that this article Ono positive proof of its efficacy is, tha 
was inserted in the Constitution for the direct eoiwtaniljr increased, and wholly upon iis not exist or grow except as a fungus, from the Senatorial can ™oni » Slavery men cannot stand upon its platform the last charter election, and—let it alone se- From the Hanford (Ci.) Republican. was inserted in the Constitution for the direct 

rotten remains of the old dead and decaying jt;8 election to tho rhiof Mao-iotr-m-tr of tho norenter its chapters. Nor could they do so, verely, for, assuredly if followed by them, it will “LESSONS.” purpose either of abolishing Slavery, or of se- t-or ft 
parties, and will exist no longer than the pop- State would place Ohio in the Droudes/nossibie ,even if the organization was avowedly an Anti- bring vacillation, weakness, indecision, dishon- The Courant of last Thursday morning con- curing any persons, white or colored, from chat- proper 
ular sentiment of the country has time to estab- Aiiti-Slavcrv nosition bnW the world P Shall Slavel7 one, because they are conscientiously or, and defeat. Detroit undertook to “ play up tains an article, under the title of “ The Lessons tel enslavement. It is sufficient for my argu- "5‘g^ 
lish itself according to its affinities, healthily, we not have tlm moral influence of oneh a no. °PP03e<l to secret societies. cunning,” when she had a straight, plain course of the Late Election," which somewhat sur- ment that the article wot designed, and hasrthe and ot 
upon the living issues of the day. What the gition ? - P The tendency of the American Order, then, before her. She sought the bosom and advice prises us. Before the election, our neighbor power, to secure every “person, bond or free, j["fitl, 
principles of this order are wo have no means Again who more wnrtliu to Lear tlm lnnn„ is to divide and distract the Anti-Slavery forces of the worst foes of the Republican organiza- contended that the great issues before the white or colored, from being “ deprived of life, inoTin( 
of knowing, but we consider tho idea entirely and represent the interests of a free Deotile than °! Hi? North> andi consequently, to strengthen tion, in the vain hope of “ conciliating ” them; people were Anti-Slavery and Temperance. or Property, without due process of Braise 
preposterous, that a party which seeks to pro- the brave •rlitoalrie nnd iLL’:. ip the Slave Power, and to put afar off the day of and she did this with her eyes open, after all Now he says: 'aw —as that process has always boen under- im“ 
scribe men on account either of birthplace or Wade? lie has the rinw’BF thb trirk motol t*ie slave’s redemption from bondage. We which took place last fall, after our candidates - “ When the old parties become so effete as to ato°d and described. In doing this, it must of hamioi 
religion, can have any permanent strength or a more nowprf,.! „lnm -advise all, then, who would see America speed- had been assailed, our principles falsified, our contend about mere abstractions, fossil issues c°u,rse secufe a11 persons from enslavement, *sc°yj 
success in this country. Indeed, we will go fur- p;on 0fPEreedom the Senate eannnt heart" % free, to stick to the Republican or Fusion conventions unrepresented, our leading men tra- of the dead past, the common people did not wlthout such process, for enslavement deprives directii 
ther, and express the same opinion with refer- Unon our next Lerislahire will devolve the Party> mitil ita objects are brought about or duced, and the climax of treachery had been sympathize with them, and will not follow theii- Pers<?ns of liberty. It was impossible for the yon in 
ence to any secret political organization, though duty of electing his successor Here then is effec\®d- For onr own part, our mind is made heaped up at the polls, by voting for onr oppo- lead. When the principles which govern them People to have the security provided m this 
its motives and objects were as pure as those an fmp0rtant lement fl,”^Senatorial^Up‘ We wiU CRVOr a-ai” act with any polilical nents' Yet tlle8e ^ raen Kav0 the tone to become so obsolete-so much iuvSlved in the f'^ w. hout an article that should, in mat- A. 
of the angels in heaven. We might feel dispoa- to mingle in our next nolitical camDairm’ Party 01' society that does not boldly avow its the canvass of the spring election, not in respect mists of the past—that young men canndt feel ter of fac'b condemn the Slavery that exists m 
ed to pitch in, week after week, and belabor Who So worthv in the Uresent attitude of tWs’ de,ter"nuat,lf>n to oppose Oppression, and to to the selection of candidates, because they were their value as their fathers did, in the period of cotmtoy as iBegd, rad provide for il» sup- lai.eU 
this order with argument and reason, to its de- tn "R k t? ,1,rr,flrtvpv labor lor Freedom. And this is the duty of all unexceptionable, but in the solicitude which their youth, is it any wonder that thev form Pre3al0n*. At any rate, the people dicl, in fact, Uavi*, 

expended in iheir introduction, the Pain Killer has 
tinned steadily to advance in the estimation of the w 
as the best family medicine ever introduced. As a. 
terual and external remedy, it,is truly a source of 

JOY TO THE WORLD. 
Ono positive proof of its efficacy is, that the sales 

medicinal preparations Congress for the purpose’ the claimant will be paid ui 
he first introduction ot Treasury of the United States. 
Her,: and large amounts The undersigned will also contiuue, as Intfetofove, 
lie i ain Killer has con- practice of law in the Supreme Court Of the United St 1 am Killer has con- practice of law in (lie Supreme Court of the United State 

lmution of the world, and the other courts of tho District, 
troduced. As an in- M. THOMPSON, Attorney at Law, 

the proprietors have not resorted to advertising to g 
tor it the rank it now holds among the great numbet 
preparations of the present time. The eflcct of the P 
Killer upon the patient, when taken infernally in ca 
«i Colds, Cough, Rowel Complaints,.Cholera, Dysenlc 
ami other nflceUons of the system, Wat been truly w 
derful, and has won for it a nann^ainong medicinal pr 

4| street, Washington city, D. C. 
P. S. Reference may be.had (if necessary) to heads of 

Departments and Bureaus, citizens of Washington, and 
e members of Congress. 423—Dim 

■ PREMIUM CHOCOLATE. 
T?STABUSHKDinl760-W. BAKER A GO.’* Ameri- 
I j can, French, Homeopathic, ami Vanilla Primium 

Chocolate. Prepared Cocoa, Broina, Cocoa Paste, Cocoa 
Slicks, Soluble and Homctip&tluc Cocoa, Coco* Shells, 
Cracked Cocoa, tc.. arc an excellent diet for,children, in¬ 
valids, and persons in health. They allay rather than in¬ 

scribe men on account either of birthplace or 
religion, ean have any permanent strength or 
success in this country. Indeed, wo will go fur¬ 
ther, and express the same opinion with refer- 

* to any secret political organization, though dlfty 0f e]ect;n„ b;8 

•e powerful, effective, and fearless cham- 
of Freedom the Senate cannot boast, 
our next Legislature will devolve the 

successor. Here, then, i 

of the angels m heaven. We might feel dtspos- to mi u in our n^t l;tical e^paign: 
ed to bitch in, week after week, and be abor Who So worthy, in the present attitude of things, 
this order with argument and reason, to its de- to sueceed B. F. Wade, as B. F. Wade himself? labor for Freedom. And this is the duty of all unexceptionable, but 

iirst that it would prove both useless and un- gecure a Legiglaturfi ;hicb wm W-elect this |l!“'I!S ^7 r" 
necessary. The thing is wound up, and is bound eloquent and faithful Senator to the post in the <h of temtory to be mado free- More 
to keep going until it runs down, despite all United States Senate which he adorns. From the Daily Democrat. (Chicago, Pi,) Apri 
opposition; and it will run down, and that too rpjjy glave.Democracy proscribed Senator THE KNOW NOTHINGS—danger of the 

From the Daily Democrat. (Chicago, HI.,) April 3. 
THE KNOW NOTHINGS—DANGER OF THE Tl 

EXTREMES. 
* * * We doubt whether we shall s 

the ultraists upon either side; for there : 

which took place last fall, after our candidates . “ When the old parties become so effete as to 3too<1 and described. In doing this, it must of hantlertilown 
had been assailed, our principles falsified, our contend about mere abstractions, fossil issues c°u,rse secuJ:e a11 “ Per30ns ” from enslavement, “ 
conventions unrepresented, our leading men tra- of the dead past, the common people did not wlthout such process, for enslavement deprives direction*, ar 
duced, and the climax of treachery had been sympathize with them, and will not follow theii- Pers°ns of liberty. It was impossible for the you lmy ilie fi 
heaped up at the polls, by voting for onr oppo- lead. When the principles which govern them PeoPle to. ,hay® the Eec,urlly provided m this prol,onies.’ 
nents. Yet these very men gave the tone to become so obsolete—so much involved in the clause, without an article that should, in mat- -Tl.c genui.i 
the canvass of the spring election, not in respect mists of the past—that young men canndt feel I?? oi ta<lt’ contf®lnn ,the blaver7 that exists in 
to the selection of candidates, because they were their value as their fathers did, in the period of this ?ountry as lUegal) aad provide for its sup- label, on eacl 
unexceptionable, but in the solicitude which their youth, is it any wonder that they form Pr,es310n- At any rate, the people difl, in fact, Dav'., tbsoK 
they felt, and the care they took, to keep the for themselves a young, fresh, vigorous organ!- adopt such a Provision, in adopting this amend- 
canvass free from all distinctive Republican pol- zation, on a new basis, and forsake the old TneTnt , 7 . com., arid #1, 
itics. There lay the weakness and folly of these party attachments of the past generation? , Its charact.er; as beif'J an “amendment,” m 
policies—in that was its disgrace—and hence Such a party has arisen in the country. It de8erve? particular notice. An amendment to itt-tIio l>, 
its ignominious failure. The rife, strong, vital has carried State after State. Connecticut has “Constitution, like the codicil to a will, over- Gray.vualla/ 
principles, and the fresh and vigorous name of been partially revolutionized by it She is nd03’ rePoals’ displaces, and annuls, whatever Lo -Rlcl"n°ni 
Republican, would have borne the same cate- destined to feel its power more thoroughly Pa7 be found to conflict with it in the original op 
gory of names to a splendid victory, instead of hereafter. Virginia will come next, for the lnstn;”lent' . I might afford, therefore, planting 
a shameful defeat. Let the true and earnest American party is National in its character mysett on this amendment, to concede, for the u 

each bottle—one, ail 
b original inventor ol 
raved note of hand, 
fcnuine. Price of b( 

cli a host of test- dackson, Hayward. Ware, a 

r used according to f’mm ATwells. Pliiladdphia; Thomas V. Brumlige, Bull 
nly to be sure iliat dmore; Keiutell & Dudley, Cincinnati, 
re to the directions . v. WALTER RAKER & 00., 
underfill medicinal “■iy Dorchester, Mass. 

lli,,r now .. CI NO INN AT It THE IN- 
is’s Vegetable. Pain SANE 
5uikoneiseofpe«y TN charge of EDWARD MEAD, M. D, Editor of the 
dtclne: tfie oilii-r a American Psychological Jourivul, l*ccturc*ron Insanity 
livers can be relied anii Forensic Medicine, late Professor of Obstetrics, and 
I cents, 25 cents 50 fwQtety of Materia Medico., Ac. 

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors. 
433 No. 74 High at.. Providence, K. J. I 
FT" Tho Pain Killer is sold by John T. Mortimer and 
ruy A Uallamyno, Washington, D. C.j Pnrcdi, Ladd, A v jiHiuiigtoii, u. u.; rnrcaJJ, Lade 

and by all the principal XfruggtH 

select establishment, presenting superior edvnntagos. 
3 but quiet patients are admitted. The long experi- 
of the Superintendent aa a practitioner and teacher 

Is a guaranty of kindly care aud tlic most successful 

the breath of life-m it* body But that these bis gtead the °nisfcrable bar.roon-'1 politician, * * * We doubt whether we shall suit Republican, would have borne the same cate- destined to feel its power more thoroughly v „fSXZ, ,vL S„ TSl' 
recent elections, which are called Know Nothing Pugbl Let the people now put it befond their the ultraists upon either side; for there are gory of names to a splendid victory, instead of hereafter. Virginia will come next, for the 
victories, are such, is preposterous. So calling power thus to proscribe Senator Wade, by the ultras upon both sides of this question, who a •shameful defeat. Let the true and earnest American party is National in its character, concede, for the 
them is a weak invention of the enemy, to put election of any such doughface and servile! are nearer each other than we are to either friends of the Republican movement look to the and is destined to sweep over the land. It will * S?y 1slaveh°ider I 
a plausible face on their utter rout and de- What the,y ghall WQ8do? We ghould e. of them. The one side would proscribe all for- example of Detroit again say we; and, having givens that strong National tone which wc have ™^^ 
strnction. They cry “ Know Nothing” before member’; eigners, however meritorious. The other would looked at it until they have mastered its bear- long needed, and will crush out the labile of act<* °Cl ie °rlSlnal Constitution. 1 his amend- 
election to frighten timid voters to their assist- j. Tbe ;nfamoug Nobraglca gwindle. .deceive the foreigner into their support, whilst ing3> be careful to sbuu *• cosmopolitan philanthropy.” “”I •' 

-.2:^a‘.^#eat fosue is, Freedom or Sla- pursuing a course of measures__more fatdto piulosophy of theW Hampshire elec- S?. — 
that the original instrument requires the same. 

William Goodell. 

SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH, 
The Organ of Modern Spiritualism. 

710URTII VOLUME commRuce. in May. It con1 
; the fullest record enam of current facts nml opii 
i Spiritual Intercourse. Published weekly, at S3 pe 

Th. irntl, T , 1 i aV il, 2- That tho ercat i88ne ia- Freedom or Sla- pursuing a course of measures more fatal to philosophy of the new HAMPSHIRE ELEC- .. ine TSfTTf "e RaUcise need an explana- 
defeat. The tiuth is, it is an uprising of the very for this Government—one or the other. “is interests than any now proposed by the tion. Lon- If the American Partty is to be Na- 
poople, in mass, against tho abominations ot That the Democratic Republican Party of Know Nothings. Tlie only inducement for Mason W. Tappan, member of Congress elect *',0lia! !n ita character, carrying such States as 
the party so long dominant. the People is the instrumentality by means of foreigners to cotne to this country is our system from this district, in a letter to some gentlemen ,.“lpn'a> cannot be Anti-Slavery. What 

It is a very safe policy tp trust to God and which to vanquish the despoilers of men, and of labor. Deprive the mass of foreigners that in Portsmouth, in reply to an invitation to a of a National tone;; do we need? Has 
the People, and leave all evils to run out, without to soebre the Blessings of liberty for ourselves aomo to this country of their labor, and you public festival on the 30th ultimo, gives the 
.. . ,. „ . and our children. deprive them of their bread. The Know Noth- philosophy of the recent election in this State National tone of the old parties? We believe 

pitching into them, lhe old practice ot jj0l lbe peop|0 oP Portage, as a component blBa would deprive foreigners of their votes, in these words: the import of the recent election is, that the 
some physicians, who pursued a similar course part of the great, army of Freedom in Ohio, but they would not touch their children born “ The movement which has produced this PC0Ple of Connecticut, hate Rum and Slavery. some physicians, who pursued a similar course part of the great, army of Freedom in Ohio, but tliey would !>ot touch their children born “ The movement which has produced this PeoPle of Connecticut hate Rum and Slavery, 
in relation to disease of the body, was called cultivate, pofitlcaliy, the spirit of union, har- “i this country. The Slavery-exteusionists, by change is emphatically a movement of the Peo- Jbousa'ld3 °y g°od Temperance and Anti- 
“ a patient waiting on death.” We do not see loony, conciliation, and cordial endeavor, that gi'dng slave labor a preference over free labor, pie, irrespective of party; and while, in the jS«very votersi went m with the Know Nothings 
anythin!* in Know Nntliimrigni mnre unnatund ^ may oflbctuaily bear a hand in accom- would affect not only foreigners, but their chil- achievement of onr great victory, all praise is “ defeat Hunkensm. Ilns was their object. 

y 8 . notlnngism more unnatural piisb;„g tbe great resu](g due to the ening of dren, from generation to generation. due to the American party as a distinct organ- ^hey Cared le,ss for Amercanism” than for a 
or anti-American, than there is in Slavery, but our fre0 institutions, to the rights of our race, There is nothing that slaveholders hate so ization, it should at the same time-be remem- wee country, less about the Irish than the three 
this “ peculiar institution ” has attained some and our own individual and collective welfare. bad l13 a foreign laborer; because, as free la- bered that it had the sympathy and support of mill‘on. of American slaves in this land. Such 
age, and, what is still more wonderful, the Tel- We take it for granted then that the Demo J3?1 ‘ncreases, the price of slave labor dimin- thousands of good and patriotic men who were men never stay in a National American 

W,.?!T ‘Ii’!101’”* i"“” “‘"'’rt ;"»*■ rrut will be no p.rtj to tlie plot for packing the SSiJ "Ct^SSXSSS S252! ^ «* » *™ “ 
not let the tlnag have its course ? It is wound Republican Convention, and forcing on it the slaveholders would not let them work. Aud upon the free States, by the Administration, in -— ■" 1 

DANIEL R. GOODLOE, 
Washington, D. 0. 

TORNEY AT LAW, will prosecute Boumy Land 

LAND WARRANTS OBTAINED. 
rpHOMAS C. CONNOLLY (who has permission to re- 
X ter the editor of the National Era) prepares papers 

and prosecutes claims for Bounty Land Warrants. 
Washington, D. C. 4^ 

FEMALE SCHOOL, ■ MIDDLETOWN, Comi., under the direction of Rev 
Josiah Prewar and Mrs. Emilia A. Brower. The 

Summer Term, of eleven weeks, will beam Monday, May 

lium. Also, all Spiritual Books for sale ay 
PARTRIDGE & BRITT AN, 

‘133 343 Broadway, New York. 
P. M- A Catalogue nf Spiritual Books sentoa application 

BRITISH PERIODICALS. 
Early Copies Secured. 

LEONARD SCOTT A CO., Now York, continue to re 
publish the following British Periodicals, viz: 

I. The London Quarterly, (Conservative.) 
2. The Edinburgh Review, (Whip) 
3. Tlie North British Review, {Free Church.) 
4. Tito Westminster Review, (Liberal.) 
5. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.) 

The present critical state of European affairs will ren 
der these publications unusually interesting during,th 
forthcoming year. They will occupy a middle ground he 

IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL TEETH. BIl. J. ALLEN, late ProfessoT in the Ohio College o 
Denial Surgery, invites attention 10 his improved 

method of constructing Artificial Dentures, which combines 
the following advantages: 

1st. There are no scams or crevices for the. lodgement 
of food, to vitiate the saliva, or infect the breath, ns not 
even the slightest moisture can get between the teeth and 

From the Wilmington (O.) Independent, April 13. 
KNOW NOTHING IBM. 

The friends of Freedom and humanity In this 
country have been for years earnestly costend- 
Jog against one o( the most maiignant and dead- ance and Anti-Slavery. I he Liquor Law is stitutional means to drive slave labor from this icau party threw its influence in favor'of Lib- tion accord with the PREAMBI 
ly foes ofthe civil and rehgious welfare O man- safe, and Touceyism is rebuked. But the State country. To do this, we must substitute free erty, and against the encroachments of the PROCESS of LAW.>’-Conclud«d. 
we mean Slavery. I lie warfare has been se- might have been earned by tremendous major- labor for slave labor. And where is our free Slave Power. I close this letter by offering To the Friends ofiAmUdeam TAhertu • 
vere-persecutions, mob violence, and almost itics.against the Administration, if the Know labor to come from ? Where else, hut from onr the following sentiment: , -,T 0-lf™™an Liberty: 
every species of opposition, have been brought Nothing party had acted generously and fairly, foreign emigration ? As General Houston said « The American Organization-May it prove « 1 a'!y °nPr^OU'd a cavi1 UP0I> < 
to bear against the Anti-Slavery movement. ] hey insisted upon the election of their can*. i„ Boston, Northerners have no slaves, because true to tlie great principles of equal protection “embef °f ** ,S“e’ allegmg that s 

j till it runs nominations of a secret conclave. yet 
„ , "- po] 
From the Hartford (Cl.) Republican, April (1. (Ijp 

irt, April ID. THE ELECTION. w]° 
We must refer our readers to the returns in oth 

sanity in this our Columns, for tho results of the election, all 
sstly contend- The State has spoken decidedly for Temper- W< 

and Anti-Slavery. The Liquor La’ 

yet the slaveholders are relying upon the un- tlie passage of the Nebraska bill, bad much to 
popularity of KnowsNothingism among for- do in hastening the result over which we all 
eigners, to enable them to carry out a policy hare so much reason to rejoice. Everywhere, 
which woulil have all our railroads, canals, and throughout the canvas, the issue was put upon 
other public works, constructed by slaves, and the true ground, of Liberty ou the one hand, 
all our new Territories settled by slaveholders, or ‘acquiescence’ to Slavery on the other; and 
We are free to say, that we want to use all con- I am glad to kuow that everywhere the Amcr- 
stitutional means to drive slave labor from this icau party threw its influence in favor'of Lib- 

THE LEGAL TENURE OF SLAVERY. 

s perm183ion to ro- (ter those publications unusually imeresiimr during the 
•a) prepare* papers forthcoming year. They will occupy a middle ground he- 
i vvurrnuts. tween the hastily-written nows items, crude speculations, 

13U and gyme rumors, of the daily journal, and tbe ponderous 
—- Tome of the future historian, written niter the living inter- 
)L, est and excitement of the great political events of the time 
direction of Rex 8l,al1 haTe P*»“d away. It is to these Periodicals that 

t A. Brower The readers mast look, for tlie only really intelligible and reli- 
egin Monday, May nbl'; l>.>»tory- ol current events; and, its such, ill addition , 
h Brewer 433 to lbelr well-established. literary, scientific, and lheologi- 
_ - cal character, we urge them npoa the consideration of the 

form the longue is readily adapted. This perfect adapta- 

inutiled sounds in speak ing or siugmg so often observed in 
persons wcarijiff artificial teeth, 

_cal character, we urge t 
COLUMBUS WATER CURE AND MEDI- P“b,ic- 

CAL INFIRMARY. reSbt^f^r^-*1 
For Females Only. No Cure, no Pay which we are ei 

lon^tattdiag, „ above. ^ “““‘f 

423 Water Care, Columbus. Olno. For anVthree a 

The friends of Freedom have made sacrifice dates—they showed in many places no disposi- they have good labor from the foreign popula- 
after sacrifice in the cause. Anti-Slavery press- tion to fuse with Whigs and Free-Soilcrs, and tion, whilst the South is compelled to resort to 
es have been sustained at great cost, and lec- were beaten or triumphed by small majorities, slave labor, because free labor is slow to go 
turers have been sustained in the field, by tho In this Congressional district, the WJiigs, though where slave labor is, and consequently is slow 
liberality of the friends of the oppressed. Old reluctantly, took up the Know Nothing candi- to crowd it out. No true Anti-Slavery man 
fogyism and demagoguism have inveterately date—the Whigs also took up their Senatorial will oppress the foreigner, whilst every Slavery- 
opposed Anti-Slavery principles, but, notwith- candidate—yet the Know Nothings utterly re- exteusionist and every tolerator of Slavery is 
standing all this, the Anti-Slavery movement fused to reciprocate the courtesy by taking up instinctively a worse enemy to the foreigners 
has made steady and honorable progress. Anti- the Wing and Fusion ticket for Representa- than the most prejudiced Know Nothing can be 
Slavery men courageously encountered and over- tivos, (E. I). Tiffany and John M. Niles,) We have voted for a great many strangers 
come every opposition. Prejudice, ignorance, though tho first named is a Know Nothing, and a great many foreigners, in our day, and 
bigotry, and religious opposition, were rapidly They took the Know Nothing, and in place of expect to vote for a groat many more ; but we 
giving way—the public mill*! was becoming Mr. Niles took up Mr. Mason Smith. The in- would consider ourself the vilest hypocrite, if 
more and more concentrated on the principal dignation of many of our best citizens was we professed to be a friend to foreigners, whilst 
and leading question before American people— such, that they were determined to defeat Mr. directly or indirectly encouraging the spread or 
the South was growing more fearful of the Smith, and he was defeated. In some places, even the existence of Slavery, or belonged to' 
mighty influence of the hosts of Northern free- the Know Nothings put up half-and-half, unre- any organization which had for its object the 

the following sentiment: - « i m , 
“ The American Organization-May it prove « " Z rfn °a*Vl1 T? ^ WC 

‘°.tJieSreat,prinoiples of eVa! protection not members of the State good labor from the foreign popula- to American citizenB, American labor, Ameri¬ 
can soil, and, above all and beyond all, Ameri¬ 
can Liberty! ” 

Mr. Tappan canvassed the district before the 
election, and every one who heard him knows election, ana every one wlio Heard inm Knows » Tt „„„„ uxr'' „„ „—f, A 
that he made Free Territory the first quesUon L m *?r0?. 
before the People. 4 ton s Commentary does not alter that fact. I 

To the Friends of American Liberty: NLW AND VALUABLE BOOKS. For Blackwood and Lt RevU- 
1Cny in, J . T THE MINISTERS FAMILY. Br tho Rov. WilUain For Blackwood and the four Rc> 

^ If any one should hang a cavil upon the words !• M. iletlieriugton. 12nio; 75 c©uu. Payments to be mmle. ill 
member of the State,” alleging that slaves are “There are many passage* ill this, artless tale of trial Mon«y current in the State where 

not members of the State, there are three readv and toiJihat !jri,1ff tear* into the eye*, while it* pic- al Par* 
answers to the cavil. (K) The Constitution l Sree“ fejTiS*"; .. ,r, C'™a , 
ttie instrument of “the people °f the United S ' 
States, as before noticed. (2.) The clause II. The Rich Kinsman; or, the History of Ruth &Oo., four or more copies of any one or mori 
before ns does not say, “No member of the lhe Moabites*. By tlie Rev. Dr. Tyng. IBiuo; $1. works. Thus: tour copie* of Blackwood, c 
State.” It says, “No. person.” Judge .Broil- “Thetitle'ofthiivoiumewinheasuffieienirocommend. ^u7Revie4'BlaolSioodi 
son’s Commentary doesPnot alter that gfaet. It eH £ ^ 
18 cited here merely to show the moaning of Of lhe eminent author’* volumes, and in point ofloveliness ■„ I I, 

-hicli vrs are anaUled to place all our Reprint* , in lire pf 
suds of subscribers aboul as soon as they can lie fur- , .hc!l0,?japl r 
islicd with the forcigii copies. Allliongli this involves a 522? 
sry large outlay on our partj we shall sondnuo to furnish ^ " 
e Periodicals at the same low rales as heretofore, viz: inmyuhmls'uo- 
For any one of lhe four Reviews, per annum- - $3 principle, whir 
For any two of the four Reviews - - - - 5 together with ■ 
For any three of the four Reviews - 7 work, wot requ 
Fpr all four of the Reviews ----- 3 «*v, Thrt^nl 
For Blackwood^ Magazine.3 pi the pu 
For Blackwood and three Reviews - - - 9 tarnish or um 
For Blackwood and the four Reviews - - 10 system embra 
1X7* Payment* to be made in all cases in advance, which urn r«tt< 
loney current in the Stale where issued will be received dentures upon 

individuals now wearing dentures constructed upon thi 
- principle, wliich lit©public arc invited to call and examine 
- 5 together with oilier specimens of his improved style 0 
- 7 work, not requiring the above attachments. 
- 8 6th. Ther plates usually employed for this work an 
- 3 plalina, the purity of which prevents even the slighter 

of this method, nurat 
eminent Dentists iu 
persons wearing the 

readily appreciated by those wearing artificiuf Son Hus principle. With reference to the utiiity 
od, numerous testimonials can be given from 

erely to show the moaning of of lhe eminent author’* ? 

l tetter, in wmen, However, lie aid not succeed ■ oa V ' 

filar “l df3Cribi,Rg-the livlU? there most have been shown to ssucs^ involved ill °ur election. Being a res.- « dne prQcea# oflaw- denririnertl 

“due process of law.” (3.) But before there the:|m‘elical work^flhe 

etm ETC The Miscellarieoiis Works of Matthew 

POSTAGE. Liver fiompi^nt, yaundlct, Dyspepsia, Chronic »r 
. • , Nervous Debility, Diseases oi the Kidneys, 

be deUvered,’’through 4(em»,/m When ml!! A N? 8,11 disoa£l5s “““8 & disordered liver or 
by mail, the postage lo any pari of tho United Stales will „ “tomaCU, such as Coostipation, Inward Piles, 
he but twenty-four cents a year for “Blackwood,” and but Fullness or Blood to the Head, Acidity of the' Stom- 
founeen cents a year for each of the Reviews. ach, Nausoa, Heartburn, Disgust for Food Fullness 

Bl'onld alwa>'« >>= ad- or Weight iu the Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink- 
’ * LEONARD SCOTT & CO mg or flatulency at tho Pit of tho Stomach, Swim- 

Nu M GrtdCSr^.fNew York. “ing °! tbo Uood.Hurried and Difficult Breathing, 
N. B. L. S. & Co. have recently published, and have ^Jjttertag of the Heart, Choking M Suffooating Sen- 

now for sale, the “ FARMER’S GUIDE, by lie my Ste- nations when tn a lying posture. Dimness of Vision, 
pile,is, of Edinburgh, and the late Prof. Norton, of Yale Dots or Webs before the sight, Fever and dull pain in 
College, New Haven, complete m two volumes, royal or- the hoad, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness of 
tavo, containing 1,600 pages, 14 steel and «KI wood eu- the skin and eyes, Pains in the side, back, chest 
S'PJii'Viii.’wmk G n'nmVlfA.fif', r , r- , limbs’ *°., Sudden Hushes of heat, Burning in the 
lrSSSrAWD «tl thrown Spou t mr F ’ ns flosh> Constant imaginings of evil, and Great Depres- 
__ sion of spirits, can bo effootitaily oured by 
WiU be shortly published, at $1.50, free by post, DOCTOR HOOFLAND’S CELEBRATED 

THE MAINE LIQUOR LAW: 

ITS ORIGIN, HISTORY, AND RESULTS. “*•c-"• SfESS*?gfffT, 

30 Boucl st.. New York City. 
H pamphlet, contaming Oilier particulars, 

men—and, just at this time, a secret Order un- liable men, or refused to show any generosity crowding of foreign labor from Kansas by ike 
der basely ialsepretcnce.s, came creeping through to Whigs or I'ree Democrats; and thus the substitution of slave labor 
the conncils of midnight conspirators, diverting enemy escaped with a milder punishment by The groat Irish patriot and orator always 
the minds of the people from the all-absorbing far than they deserved. refused t08hake hands with a slaveholder, how- 
question of Slavery, and causing divisions in the FrnnTihTnnmn ever high his position, and, but a short time 
ranks of freemen. Yes, the Slavery propagand- TIffi nphv LEGIST,ATIIRF, before his death, withheld. 

Freedom and Slavery—the decisive battle—-was Britiah nobility. Aud it 

*■ a.a-v ...anj uncigutus, iu um uny, atm issues itivoivea in our election. Heine a rest- uj_ .. . ■ . -— " 
expect to vote for a groat many more ; but we dent of another State, however, and not upon Tf :tP{S “fj dePnvinStbem °y bberty. 
would consider ourself the vilest hypocrite, if the field of battle, he could not be supposed to nulvw fUSi beforeusrestncts Sc 
we professed to be a friend to foreigners, whilst understand so clearly the state of thfease as “/the^^ State Pov™ 'Tll^0vernlf®nt> and In¬ 
directly or indirectly encouraging the spread or. Mr. Tappan does, who was in the heat of the Governments, I demand the evt- *^ 
even the existence of Slavery, or belonged to conflict, and whose opinions were endorsed by S The rule of strict construe- *bo 
any organization which had fimits objeetthe the voters to the tune of nearly four thousand ‘oT.estricffte applfratton to the Federal^oy0 fr 

ernment. The rule of the Supreme Court (re- 
quiring us to find the meaning in the words, 
and forbidding us to give a construction so as II 
toinfringe rights,” “ overthrow fundamental ■ 

majority. Here is Gov. Gardner’s letter: 

Executive Departmeitt, 
Council Chamber, March 27, 1855. 

Dear Sins: It would give me the greatest 

soon to be fought, and fearing that through the Prohibition by stringent legislation The Liquor 
omuipotency of truth and public sentiment I,0.w 0I'onr ?tat;nte books will remain in- 
Freedom would triumph, they rushed into the T.’ 11 be ’“Proved by more severe pen- 
field, appealing to the sectarian prejudices of 
the people, and raising their battle cry against 
Catholics, the terrible Catholics—foreigners, the 
dangerous foreigners—who, coming to this 
country from under Governments ana political 

FroirTtluTsamfl ever high his position, and, but a short time Dear Sirs: it would give me the greatest co. m ringe ngnts, overtnrow fundamental 
THE NEW LEGISLATURE before his death> withheld his hand from the pleasure to accept your kind invitation to be pn.nmpjcs, or depart from the general system 

The new Lotrislature tnav ho snfolu cot H°n> Andrew Stevenson, the American Min- with yon on Friday evening, did not previous of tbe Government, unless the intention be ex- 
as h^ouThlv^SSStod 2 ister at Londou- wben introduced by one of the a"d pressing engagements forbid. ' preyed with irresistible clearness ”) permits us 
Prohibition bv^trineent legislation ^Thaliri nor British nobility’. And it is to be hoped that y aasure you I shall be in Portsmouth in tomato no such limitation And assuredly 
» l1; ” the countrymen of O’Connell will never allow spirit. When the result of your election was “‘b® «Pf and intent” of the instrument, as 

them; wore confident, Maine Law men; the more disguised, enemies than the Know Noth- “SSnT^ Sha r^taHon." glnla-°ould ^ feV°r 

Henry, (tlie Corameutator.) 2 vols., royal 8yo; »4. 
* * * “The habit of sprightly and apt allusion to 

Scripture tacts, and the vise of Scripture language which 
Mr. Henry diligently cultivated, has uot only enriched 
but unspeakably enlivened, his miscellaneous writings. 
* * * His dictum, always expressive, i* often felici¬ 
tous; and, though it makes no pretension to eloquence, is 
both nervous and forcible. * * * Hi* allusion and 
imagery, m like manner, always please and always edi¬ 
fy; the former, because they are generally .Scriptural; the 
latter, because, like the parables of our Lord, they are de¬ 
rived from lhe most common occurrences ” 

I7i< Itcv. J. A. Williams. 
IV. The Footsteps of St. Paul. By the Author 

ofthe “Morning and Nighi Watches.” IBmo; $1. 
“This is an admirable book. Commencing with the 

tender youth of lhe great Apostle, it follows him through 
the shifts and dangers of his eventful career, only leaving 
him when Ins‘fleshly tabernacle’ had been consigned to 
the shifts and dangers of his eventful career, only leaving 
him when Ins‘fleshly tabernacle’ had been consigned to 
its last resting place. The simple and beautiful style iu 
which this work is written; the graceful and eloquent re¬ 
flection., which the subject, here and there, suggests; the 
minuteness of detail, and the abiding impression which it 

1,600 pages, 14 steel 
e, tn muslin binding, $6. 
rk is not tho old “ Book 
and thrown upon the in; 

institutions wholly different from 

it Catholics—foreigners, the ^hlS m«”b?rs almos "mversally are; and the in*3’ 
irs—who, coming to this Noth“5 members are, generally. Of 
G overnments and political the Democrats, Perils we may safely reckon 

From the Michigan Free Democrat, 
THE REPUBLICAN ORGANIZATION. 

The annual township elections are approach- 
the glorious liberties of the’ bave tberefore no need of anxiety about tlie mg, when supervisors and other township offi- 

6 ' Liquor Law. cers will be chosen for the year, throughout the 

electric pleasure. Your victory over hard- *7—tbe Declaration of Independence and Jef- combine ?o°ender!u,oneUofthe’^most imeresfl1iV’3ad<!r’ ?’! 
shelled hunkerism and lifelong habit was an an- ferson’s _ Notes on Virginia—could not favor works of ihc season.”—Express. lgal1 u*e Siry of triumphant National victory. New 8U|& a limitation. V. Memoirs of John Frederick Oberlin, Pastor 

ampshire merits much of the country. No Nothing could be more absurd than to sup- of the Wkidbach, in the Ban De La Roche. i8mo; 40 
State, however large, however central, will more pose that the people of the United States, who, 
encourage our friends or more alarm our foes un^er th© Articles of Confederation, found it power* oniutnlfle ai^Jevoted ^ieSnandIon??pni?f Ac 
than she has done. necessary to organize a Federal Government ment in transforming the barren desert into the garderTof 

All hail to her, and all hail tq her noble sons to “ secure their liberties,” intended only to 5*'Christian Observer. 

Assisted by upwards of One Hundred Clergymen, Gov- coiled, if 
ernor*, State Officers, &c. With a Portrait and Life of United S 

HON. NEAL DOW. after skil 
Upward* of 500 copies of this work weire ordered on the ' 

announcement of its preparation. -roshcssin 
Subscribers will be supplied in tlie order in which their ot 

subscription* are receivetl. searohinj 
HENRY S. CLUBB, gostlvo o 

Sec. of tlie M. L. L. Statistical Society, pleasant. 
427 Trihune Office. N V niiv r 

GERMAN BITTERS, 
Prepared by 

r. C. M. Jackson, at the German Medicine 8t«re, 
120 Arch street Fhiladelphia. 

Their power over the above diseases is not ex- 
>lled, if equalled, by any other preparation in the 
nited States, as the cures attest, in many oases United States, as the cures attest, in many cases 

after skillful physicians had failed. 
These Bitters *ire worthy the attention of invalids. 

Possessing groat virtues in the rectification of diseases 
of the^ liver and lesser glands, exercising the most 

for the year, throughout the w|j0 jiave ]10pCd and labored, written and spo- Suar^ themselves against the action of that Gov- VI. Baxter’s Saints’ Rest, Unabridged. Roy- 
ae P ^ce 111 MlchlgaJl ken, to bring about this triumphant result. ernment, and not against other sources of inju- c. . , 
impt to advise or suggest, Mv heart vearns to von in mnron.t.nl»«nn .«,! ry! Equally absurd would be tho sunnoaitinn. ,.J: 1?“^^*'.%^*’ ffllhtfM large »u 

Anri J confidence of the S ate. Detroit is the worst place m Michigan ke to brin/abont this tr;u’lpbant reSult. P ernnient, and not against other sources of inju- 
Ant -Slavery character of tho new Legislature, from which to attempt to advise or suggest, M beart yearns to you in congratulation and U'1 Eflually ab™rd would be the supposition, 
Wo have no means of judging the amount or much css to dictate, upon the question, Sow' r0joiying at the 8ycc08g of | t bu““ that a National Government, whose Constitu’ 

^.“h/fe'kno^hafS" m ■ SS a a ^ tb«^tSy of a people. Protect, nurture, and tion is “the supreme law of the land,” should, Medary, with a sagacity that is not every- kind of Anti-Slavery sentiment in the new shall these elections be conducted? We con- the victory of a neoDle^Protact tion is “ the supreme law ofthe land’’shot 
where appreciated has adopted a policy that is body ; hut we know that a very large majority sider Detroit a bad place for such a purpose, adhere t y tbe ^inciples on your victorious ™ that same Lnstitutidn, restrict iielf fr 
wise or him, and tor the friends ot Freedom of the members are strongly Anti-Nebraska, for two reasons: mie of which is, that here- 8tandard. America for Americans. No truck- committing outrages upon the rights of the r 

PALMER’S PATENT LEG. ’ THIS American invention stands unrivalled, both in 
litis country and in Europe. It is worn by 1 ,liuy per¬ 

sons, and with most astonishiuff success. lit competition 
with 30 other substitutes of the best French, English, and 
German manufacture, it received the award of the Great 
Medal at the World’s Exhibition In London, ns the best 

Dear Sir : For the past two years I have been se- 
jth in verely afflicted with Liver’Complaint, Dyspepsia and 
“tidou Pilea’ "Suffering constantly the pains and inconveni- 
,, nlKi enoes attendant upon suoh obmplaints, without ener- 
Gn-.it gy, being scarcely able to attend to any business. I 

le best used a great deal of medioine, without any apparent 

it will prove a dangerous manoeuvre, if we are and many at 
not careful. The great effort of Me'dary is, to ions and fei 
get parties back into their old relations, revive Anti-Slavery 
the old Whig Party, that he understands so well 
howto manage,and theu resume his old tactics ronuieGi 
and his old warfare. He has been accustomed THK AMBR1 
to rally the Democratic element on his side, by 
a cry of aristocracy, exclusiveness, monopolies, . . 0 bave 
Ac., and, especially, opposition to foreigners. m‘an°y ‘0l’1 
By this means, he and his friends have hereto- our pen, and 
fore wielded the naturalized vote almost entire- weE? , 1,1 
ly. To rally these old forces by the old slogan, t0 b reec"omi 
ia a darling project with him, and he has laid set*s as a re 
his plans accordingly. One of them is, to pre- P°sed) stand 
sent to the voters of foreign birth, and tho tra- ™ald wltb u 
vering voters who have heretofore acted with Wilson was 

„ A ’ are strongly Anti-Nebraska, tor two reasons: one o wmcn is, tnat Here- 8tandard. America for Americans. No truck- committing outrages upon the rights ofthe peo- 
aud many are more Anti-Slavery in their opin- abonts very little is absolutely known of the re- ]j for v;c;oug or pauder;ng for foreign votes. Plet which, nevertheless, it permitted the State 
ions and feelings. The Senate is-decidedly qmrements and desires of the people in the dif- No naturaiizing till after twenty-one yfars’ res- Governments to commit 1 
Anti-Slavery. _ ferent townships throughout the State, or of .any 5denee. No foreign military." A free Bible, And nothing short of the application of this 

From the Galesburg, (in.) Free Democrat, April io. thereof; and (ree 8cbooiS; a free church, and a free people. restriction to both the State and National Gov- 
THK AMERICAN MOVEMENT-THE DUTY OF adviser because she has’iust'made such’a mis May NjW HamPshire Pr0TC true to her priv- ernments would bring the specifications of the 

ANTI-SLAVERY MEN. auviser, because site lias just made such a mis- deges, and may she ever continue, as she now Constitution into harmony with its declared ob- 
Wo have watched this movement fmm erab CJC” ot conducting her own canvass. In ;s the champion of American Protestant prin- jects ’n the Preamble. Nothing short of this 

i 11 fan c v—o n t- Tv m Da 111 i e s w er p°w hh 11' ^ ^ vieivoltliese circumstances, adviceicoming from ci’ples, g0„qUering and to conquer. P would vindicate the estimate the people make 
our nen onr Cue were whh it^’lmnw tm sucdqwcmM carry very litte weight, tf \ b^e t\0 b(*or t0 be, geLtIemen, very re- of tbeir Constitution, as their bulwark of free- 

wereP told that it would prove a dangerous foe ainong hfr mechantcs mTrcL^Tawyers and spectfullD y°ur frieud and Icllow citizen, fom If lt ^P3 3b«rt of this, the provisions ot 

Hu 2 1 1 r lul lr eads of the Republican principle _and tie tm miUams. JfL othef aentlemen. . it performs. It leaves the liberties of the neo- 

j\ i’l-'cg ®ai-nt5’ Everlasting Rest emir. 
pie, wliich7 nevertheless, it permitted the State W"th°ut »britlgment.’’_rCAr?5ii®t Ob,m*r. “ 
Governments to commit! ^Ptop Cottage; or, The True Faith. 11- 

And nothing short of the application of this 
restriction to both the State and National Gov- phases of Christian fifth, itl Sxnpuf‘»^a S?<if S 
ernments would bring the specifications of the jllB sac!'e‘1 *■**» of tho subject, while the impression it 
Constitution into harmony with its declared ob- trnTfti the" Redlnncr™ Arae °L*t.h°'T lire an<1 hurabJe 
jeets in tlie Preamble. Nothing short of this yill A Historv of flip Bi°hio from tbo r> *• 
would vindicate the estimate the people make 
of their Constitution, as their bulwark of free- BJ’Johl" Fleetwood, D. D. l vol., svo; $s. *' 
dom. If it stops short of this, the provisions of IX. The Truth and Life. A series of Discour- 
the Constitution do not tally with its profes- nfn. By lbe RiSbl Rev- C. P. Mcllvaine, D. D., Bishop 
sions in the Preamble. It promises more than h w* havfs°eldot with , . , 
it performs. It leaves the liberties of the peo- of Sermons than the one now lymg^eforemi *° ** 
pie insecure. The subjects are varied, but in all there is the same clear- 

Now^. just make up your minds, fellow-citi- surao^re^derrilmttliere6!*1^freshness a*idCm‘ a8’ 

VII. Ashton Cottage; or, The True Faith. II- Newark 

Wo have watched this movement from its view of these circumstances, advice com 
ifancy—our sympathies were vitli it—-our vote, Detroit, as such, would carry very little \ 

his plans accordingly. One of them is, to pre- Pos^) slander, and no amount of argument Republican organization; and they seek not to 
sent to the voters of foreign birth, and the wa- Wlfc l us. outwei^1 fact that General dictate to the country, but to urge upon them 
vering voters who have heretofore acted with y1 *®°n was in the Senate, and Banks and the high and commanding necessity of seizing 
him, the whole opposition to the Administration lhirlmgatne iu the House ot Representatives, the present time, with all its capabilities, oppor- 
of Pierce and the Slave Power, as but a masked When the Legislatureof the great State of New tunities, and privileges, and bringing them all 

-n'ttn. r, .. .. York elected Wm. H. Seward to the United to the aid of this n '* ' ' ’ ' revival of the old Whig Party, with Nativism ct0rk ®leCted Wm; 11 * 
added. The first trap he has laid was the Slat®3 Sei2a,t«’ andlt,was 1; 
magnifying the consequences of the Know ,iumber of Know Nothings 
Nothings; and for this purpose he has publish- ttie nu., k‘s majority, 
ed a long list of “Councils,” with their num- an «vldence the Anta-Sl 
bers, &c., pretending to show some 40,000 votes tbe Drder; and we did so h 
in the Order in Ohio. This serves the triple aot tbe.n know,that they ha 
purpose, now, of creating alarm among the lib- !ilon to'nstrucbons, nor that 
eral opponents of Nativism, puffing up “Sam” “?m the Order previous t( 
with the idea of holding the balance of power, afr®rwa,'da been expelled, 
and impressing the Republicans with the ini- Order to be a valuable and s 
portance of uniting with the Know Nothings, to tbe,eaU3e P1 Pr®edom. 
and consulting them on nominations. &c. This ^r°edom had much to ho 
accomplished, and a belief established in the ‘ronl je Know Nothin 
minds of the people, of a fusion of the Repub- . lmPfes3ed wltb.tbl® bebe 
lican and Know Nothing organizations, or an their victories, and defended 
apparent identity of interest between them, and .. f "acts are stubborn tlv 
then the ruin of our present organization will llttlo> as th®y bave been de 

Henry J. Gardner. 
2b I. Bartlett Claggett, Esq, Washing¬ 

ton Williams, and other• gentlemen, . 
Committee, Aw. 

From the Columbus (O.) Columbian. 
STRENGTH OF KNOW NOTH1NG1SM. 

.It has generally been claimed by the Know 

it has been thirty change until I used your " Hoofland’8 German Bit- 
.nnunl Fair* in ’die princmal “tie^ai d\w, in eVery 'in- *?ra’ fTTh°ZbaT6 ?ntire,Iy °“red J. “ now en- 
stance, received the award of the highest or first premium. ^re0 ^om P0,110 an<^ ac^1® °I any hind, and feel 
And a* a crowning honor, by the unanimous .approval of lllte a n«w man in every respect, and unhesitatingly 

recommend your Bitters to ail invalids. 
Yours, respectfully, JohkR. Cory, 

Er. C. M. Jackson. No. 12 Lagrange Place. 

--| ^ «*=«» fauxA »11,0,1 principle Nothings, that the victory gained ov 
known that a larger 0f Government, By means of this Republican mocracy in this State, last October, 
i voted for him than organization, elements of political power, which victory. By it they were greatly ei 

'T- which our fathers demanded and, obtained as aSe <>* tosy sentiinen 
e Know an “amendment,” is of any value to you and v tLa Mind nf T 
the De- your children, beyond a mere lean disclaimer, ‘'^rnin^lud nLju 
as their on the part of the Federal Government itself, ^1. Discourses oi 

27 376 Chesiiut st., Philadelphia. Dear Sm: I have used your M Hoofland’a’German 
----- Bitters” in my family for the last four years, for 

AYER’S PILLS. Liver Complaints and Dyspepsia, and am pleased to ANEW and singularly successful remedy for the cure acknowledge that we have received the greatest bsn- 
of all Billions discuses Costiveness, Indigestion, efit from its use. I have recommended it to a great 

n£™Sc^s “r hft&Srfeifes maQy with simi,ar diseaeM’ ^ ST. 
ill the Breast! Side, Buck, and Litnl.s. FcmUteCompltftfts, g00.d re?uU/, 1 h®7e.no hesitation in saying that it is 
Ac., Ac. Indeed very tew are the diseases in whielt n an mvoluab!® medtomo, and hope you will be able to 
" rgative.Medicine is not more or less required, and tnueii introduce it into every family in the Union, 

mess and snlferiiij: might be prevented, if it harmless Yours, truly, Wit. Hdohus. 
effectual Cathartic were more freely used. No person Dr. C. M. Jaclsdn. 171 Wood St 
-seft soon ffenerates°s5erious ami0ofteti litmT ffiseiU.’t ThesB Bitters are vegetable, thereby pos- 
ick might huve been avoided by the diUeiy and jiidicioii-i <K>SBing great advantages over most of the prepara- 
of a good purgative. This is alike true of Colds, Fe- ttons reoommonded for similar diseases. They possess 

3.Medicine is not more or less required, and much 
Slid suffering might be prevented, if a harmless 
ual Cathartic were more freely used. No person 
well while a costive habit of iiody prevails; be- 
oon generates serious and often iivtul discuses, 

seldom met with a more admirable volume Si' C-M-Aacierm. 171 Wood St. 

ohr read«s that S is a freshness and poWe^er' "R0°1fa «00(l Ilul‘getive; This is alike true of Colds, Fe- tions recommended for similar diseases. They posses* 
Ug the work, which is most delightful to find ir, it,;. ven,h *yniptom», and Bilious derangements. They nil tend great power in the removal of diseases of the liver 
of flimsy sentiment and idealistic abstractions ” become,^ ,hf deep-seated and formidable Bis- and lesser glands, exeroising the most potent influ- 

c abstraetion^, temper* wfaefi led U.« hearse, all over tho tend. Hence enoe in weakness of the nerves and digestive orean*. 3 im’onance ’the I enoe 5a weabnes8 of the aorves and digestive organ 

fnninrodT 10rga1“izat}°“, elements of political power, which victory. By it they were greatly encouraged, 0f any rightful authority to take away your lib- 
e pointed to it as had long held opposition to the pro-slavery ten- and many of them have felt disposed to nomi- erties. Is it of no further value to von in 
ery character of dencies and caucus dictation of the self-styled nate a State ticket of their own, to be supported wav of jprotection ? J > their num- aa ®yidence of the Anti-Slavery character of dencies and caucus dictation of the self-styled nate a State ticket of their own, to be supported wav of vrotection ? - 7 > 

10,000 votes tb® Order; and we did soi honestly, for,we did Demoerals, which, though positive and earnest, by them at the next State election. If it is not then epase bnnsrino- thnf He 
s the triple Jjol know that they had so votedin viola- were unable to act effectively alone, were We liave never believed that the last fall elec- eminent of your country secure? the ritrirta of 
ongtheUb- bl°n of instructions, nor that they had withdrawn brought together, welded, and made to co-ope- tion was their work. On the contrary, we have the people Acknowledge franklv that ft fmm 
flip “Sam” thet0,;K'1' Previous to so voting, or had: rate, to act together harmoniously, and to form ever maintained that, if we had gone to the peo- an V quarter 
» of power, afteiwards been expelled. We believed tlie a mighty, powerful, and irresistible influence, pie in all parts of the State, upon the simple itself^your personal liberty is invaded that Gov 
it,it the i in- Order'fo be a valuable and a powerful auxiliary before which pro-slavery and the man-worship principle of opposition to Slavery extension, ernment affords vou no protection o’r shaltori 
r Nothings, h°pt iej eaUl° i°f proedonJv Wo believed that of General Cass found itself unable to stand. the victory would have been complete. The Proclaim it to the kidnapper the man stealer’ 

Tfoa itfAfc n0thingt0 0f-the PWfofo Detroit <11. result of the late election in Cincinnati ednfirms tounVyour^ 
shed in the ™aG toe ivnow JNottiings. though overborne in council, and compelled to us in this opinion. seize upon vou or nnon vhur wife and lit 
the Repub- . lInPfes3ed wltb. bobe(>.we rejoiced over yield for the time to the policy which kept their It is true, that last fall in Hamilton county tie ones your proud titledf “ an American cit" 
tions, or an b«>r victories, and defended them from attacks, name out ofthe canvass and their flag closely there was no People’s Convention called to izen” fs no protection'^^t all to vou-wharov^' 
n them, and .?at facts ,*r® stubborn things, and little by furled, are not without hope at this time that nominate a county ticket and candidates for as a citizen of this or the other dilate von mav 
tization will bttlo, as they have been developed, they have those who acted with them through the glorious Congress. But the Know Nothings adopted lav claim to I UnfWrtaml fnv v„i,f 
0 Liberai °P ™^ tj-eindidaten of the People’s Co/ventiotf for 

Jesus. By the Author of the peffied ^‘wfliPcon! T“AP!ea; 
“Morning aud Night Wafchc*.” 16mo: 40 cent* ruminate skill to meet that demand. An extensive trial of .Joia at wnoiesaie »y tQb Druggists in t 

XT Di«tpnnr«!PH nn Trnfh ty t tt mi its virtues* by Physicians, Professors, ami Pulients, lms C\fcl»5S, and at retail by Apothecaries 
w II 0nK. „Pj ^• H. Thorn- shown results surpassing anything hitherto ki’own of any • throughout the United States, 
wen, d. D.,-ot Columbia, b. C. Jd thousand. 12mo; $1. medicine. Cures have been effected beyond belief, were For sale in Washington, DC by Z D 

XoL.JatLA2^i0graphy and R^foiscenccs. and in aeorgstown by J. L. KIDWELL, 

4RT CARTER A BROTHERS, ^ ^ --- 
No. 385 Broadwuv. New York. Dr. A. A. HAYES. Analytical Chsmist. of Uo.ion ..l IMPORTANT TO MILL OWM1 

Thoy are, withal, safo, certain, and pleasant. 
Sold at wholesale by the Druggists in the principal 

oitiha, and at retail by Apothecaries and dealer* 
throughout the United States. 

For sale in Washington, D. C., by Z. D. GILMAN, 

PUTT n«ftPmn»T a xrn ctmim . T—m ^^y’^^rlfrel,?’wUp*e high Profcssloll“> TJ AVINS received my Letters patent for an im- 
PHILOSOPHICAWND CHEMICAL AP- | Senator of tho Unite,, | £ t uovernment Pah a Trio - 

mlrSteri * Of almost every description, 
III or shelter! rtMANUFACTURED BY C. B. IVABRING, A. M„ 
e man-stealer, ItX Poughkeepsie, N. Y. Price catalogues sent gratia 
>, that if they u<’°" »PP>Jc«“n. 
8 and your lit- rhe ft,,lowin« « from J- Fitter, Professor of Natural 
American cit- Philo8or,hy aud Mathematics, Union College, N. Y.: 
nu—wha C»lleS‘ MM, Novmber 16,18.52. 

accomplished, and a belief established in the ’eav, irom uie ltnow NotUmgs. though overborne ip council, and compelled to us in this opinion. srire imm vou nr minn m„r rtf. ,.4 The following is from 
minds of the people, of a fusion of tlie Repub- , - ,mPfes3e.d wltb,tbl® bebeL we rejoiced over yield for the time to the policy which kept their It is true, that last fall in Hamilton county tie ones vonr nroud title’of “ an imenram. rlt" phil°aoP|,y a,1(1 Matiienm 
lican and Know Nothing organizations, or’ an g"*”;,1*?0"8.,, anddefended them from attacks, name out ofthe canvass and their flag closely there was ’no People’s Convention called to izen°^Is’ no prEon^ttaU to^ von-whftover' 
apparent identity of interest between them, and facts|.ar8 stubborn things, and little by furled, are not without hope at this time that nominate a county ticket and candidates for as a citizen of this or the other ^State von mav Mr Warmg is a gradm 
then the ruin of our present organization’will A ^IT they, bav« those who acted with them through the glorious Congress. But life Know Nothings adopted SreSfrn“f iS^Snd t ondS SSfflM 
be nearly complete, if not quite so. Liberal destroyed the foundation on which we based scenes of the campaign of 1854, who struck the candidates of the People’s Convention for your dtiidren St it toJ nrorncS purslii ™of fxp 
men will not support a party identified with hopes given us clearer views of our duty hands together at Jackson, m token of a pledg- State officers, and supported for Congress men foe American Government which vou live tm sf»S.atPnrenCaritw 
Nativism, and foreigners will. Ip self-defence, a" PaP«^«l ed faith aud a plighted word; and who mingled known for their opposition to the Nebraska de|ISt and^AmJ^ 
oppose it; while the well-known Pro-Slavery str<-nbtliened us m our determination to oppose voices together, in a cheer which roused foe fraud. By doing this, they secured foe co-ope veoule or any nortion of foam from chattel on 1 ®dbn.Bb.0011 e’t,ab.'!l,hod a: 
tendency of foe Know Nothings, nationally, will anf aud. a11 par‘ies wb.ch do not make the, soul, when the’battle had been bravely fought ration of the Aitti-Nebraska men,, and foe re- Smeto! ’ 
dishearten every true Anti-Slavery man who ™'-leulPll”n m AmeriCa jro,,! tbe curee oP and gloriously won—will not follow the exam- suit was'a decisive victory. At foe late city You must needs do this Hl„wi-li;»i« tions cannot fail to be a;: 
may wish to persevere and act with the Repub- SlaYery the foundation^ and the cap-stone of pie of Detroit, as evinced by her policy—or, election they set np for themselves. * They had TOu must aeree with mo that this article of the 
lican Party, so us to destroy their zeal and ^Xfoe'new Ordw' ^ far.acted ratbe.r> her waut of aI1 policy—at the March no regard to the Anti-Nebraska voters, but set Constitution imperatively forbids Slavery and b«'v important it is Lt5,, 
energy. Medary understands this. He sees ^ ^publican flag, up a purely Know Nothing ticket,’a ticket demands the UbS o/th“ SS 

ROBERT C. WINTHROP, Ex-Speaker ofthe Honse of t , 
Rcprcsciituiivcft. I will guaranty that any practioal Miller can, at 

litSrW^Pr8CUCal Y°rk t\Tm^hlr8LfbenreLTtVanao^beWd»ahfiti^ 
\V. 1„ MARCY. Secretary ofState. out of ten of the best handlers of the common pick. 

. B. ASTOR, the richest man in America. The machine makes a clean, clear, thread-like mark 
1LAND A Co., Proprietors of tlie MetropoUtoaHolcl, and does not brittle up nor break the face of the stone! 
ier'- ,. . , It oan be controlled at tho will of the operator, in- 
oraaU natts whereUtheSPMlsmi» »«hrdrC< “S'?6- ttantly to make th* most delioate Uck or one with 
:e even ‘more convincing than the experience of em- S?„f°T of ten, pounds, if required. Every practioal 
uhlic men is found in their effects upon trial Miller knows that a stone ts only required to be dress- 
e Pills, the result of long investigation and study, ed where the proof staff indicates. This can be dono 
’red lo llle public as the best and most complete by the machine, no matter how brittle or tender, or 

CO mmln “'focal science .can afford, how close and hard the face or place on the stone 

licittal virtues only of-^a'S^cp JStei^he TZlZ* Tfo ^ « 
Ilieimcal process in a stale of purity, and combined ?**““.• Tbe?B ar* three very good rea- 
r in such a manner as to inspre the’best results. 80“ f°5&iaAtbem: , 
system, oi composttton for medicines lias been found First. With fair use, the machine wilt last twenty 
•ry Pectoral and Pills boUt, to produce a more effi- years. Second. It is complete withili itself, and will 

iraotioal Miller oan, at 
ress a pair of Burrs in 
lo it with the oommon 

energy. Medary understands this. He sees 
that the secret Order of the Know Nothings 
contains poison enough about it to kill all with 
which it comes in contact; and if he can pro¬ 
duce the belief that the balance of power rests 
with them, and thus induce tho Republican 
Convention to shape its nominations to suit the 
Order, their defeat as Republicans is almost 
certain, or their action must be so far removed 
off their present platform as lo secure the same 
end eventually. 

The success of the Republicans rests only in 
their adherence to free principles. Any remove 
from that will prove fatal. Medary knows that, 
and Republicans should know it too. There is 
time to take warning now; but, as certainly as 
touching pitch defiles, any dalliance with this 
secret Order will prove our overthrow. 

decent respect for the opinions of those with emblazo’n 
whom wo have heretofore acted, demands a al principles of Anti-Slavery extension, foe ly represented foe organization/ Their candi- of foT'DatclTstaverTn Slkw’™ aJlt 
reason for this course, and we will give it. We speedy repeal of the Fugitive Slave Bill and date for Mayor was the editor of the Cincinnati- ‘‘[i^rived o f libIZ 2 *Zline, ’ 
have no bitter denunciation to bestow upon the eradication of Slavery from foe seat of foe Times—a man who, both as an individual and Neifher foi/article^^ 
an? ?“ej webale facte and roaso»s to present, National Government, aud foe principles of an an editor, is a doughface. As to the other Constitution makes anv disrincrinn Pnf r.ne. -ill?_JOHN FOSTER. 

- - and kind and friendly counsel for Anti-Slavery upright, economical, responsible Administration names on the ticket, we will simply say that color If it protects anv it nrntecta nil TThImi DR WESSELHOEFT’S WATFR, PTTT) IT 
• defeat as Repnblieans is almost meaT“otah,ag “ore> ,leS3-. . of State affairs. So far as as they succeed with they harmonized well’ with the leading candi- it protects^ all t uretecte none Bratileborouah VerZZf ’ 
,heir action must be so far removed Witb«8) lhe cause oi Freedom is paramount an open political issue, and a bold annuncia- date. What has been foe result? In the city, If it be said Fas has sometime* been aahl ) TTf HICH has been in successful op^don for ten wars 
’sent platform as to secure foe same to al‘ °thOT ° & Pu°lltlCal 0r tion of principles, their course is strengthened, where foe majority last fall was some 4,500, foe tl,a W ^ open for 
dlJ- character. Slavery is the greatest evil which honored, and rendered formidable; and where Know Nothings are beaten over 1,000 I Many 
ess of tlie Republicans rests only in ^ ct?.our. cuuntly* 1 blitical Romanism, or defeat occurs, as it' must do locally, more or less, Anti-SlavSry men did not vote, but most of them ever is decreed a slave bv the Onnrt<* a oIaVp— Homeopathy and Kinemtherapy, or the Swedisli system of 
mce to free principles. Anyreniove •esmtism, is an evil of no small magnitude, but foe cause, its followers, and its principles, are outside of foe Order voted foe Democratic tick- I answer- (1 1 The authorities nireaAv eit ii MiiLf^’pc/icnni &Resi, 11" Phy*iri*ii, Dr. FRED, 
ill prove fatal. M^ary knows that, d slaks .»*» tos.gn.tieanee whet, com- no worse offtlianunderofoorcfrcumstanc.es, ei, the candidate on which-for Mayor is known thil fr 
icans should know it too. There is P»rod with American Slavery. The institution because pro-slavery Locofocoism will make ex’ to be openly and avowedly opposed to the Ne- C mu t be dkLnt iri^M ini t~ ,mnn, ' 
. warning now; but, as certainly as Sl^ery must be overthrown, or it will over- ultatiou to itself, as having achieved a Nebras- braska Fcheme. victTonof crime andT’ FARM F0R SALE, 
itch defiles, any dalliance with this t Th°, ^ is armi ^victory, whether against opposition or 'not; The results iu Dayton, Hamilton, aud other Scl of jur? in order %SS 
r will prove our overthrow. jng ior a desperate struggle with hreedont, and aud come that opposition under whatever form parts of the State, are similar. The evidence I answer Z ) That it, was in LPr tn min ii quatayi situated aboutlO mfSeiTnorth ofthe City of^W**h-* 

stated in our exchanges, that allow the united efforts of every friend of humanity To the true and earnest friends of the Repub- focir principles and mode of proceedings, to Mama GlartaJ tandedflown “t!.“.old at. „*atbara.i„ a„,uJ 
, paper is to be started il1 ^gc- ; 0ann?t be oVe5th.ro.wn wllile Ucau cause here-aud, so far as we have been combine and form a ticket,'-they (the ifn’ow Saw ^Tlu. w,.l be^ohl Apply 
avery paper has been supposed to «"« bab of its enemies are straining every able to see and converse with them, from many Nothings) will he beaten by a majority of thou- 3Deeial “ Im/mfment ” w S/ nHU n!/ K BUELL A BLANCHARD, 
lor that county to support, and foe nerve for foe overthrow of Romanism—partic- points in the State, both near and dirt act, from *„nda Wlmtlroc .uLridhri,„s?ec!a amendment^ on demand oi foe peo- Nov. 16 

election they set np for themselves. They had y0u must agree with me that this article’ of the 
no regard to foe Anti-Nebraska voters, but set Constitution imperatively forbids Slavery, and 
up a purely Know Nothing ticket, a ticket demands the liberation of the enslaved—notone 

ofthe physical course, he therefor*acted as volunteer as¬ 
sistant, preparing the experiments, and often constructing 
new articles of apparatus. Tlie knowledge tints acquir- 
ed has been established and extended by lhe facilities af¬ 
forded him while in charge of the physical department of 
Mr. Bartlet’s excellent Collegiate School. Such qualifica¬ 
tions cannot fail to be appreciated by thoae who wish to 
obtain or enlarge a stock of apparalns; and all who feel 
any interest m the progress of physical science will see 
Itovv important ft is that such a man should meet with cor¬ 
dial and efficient encouragement. 

upon its broad folds tbe great Nation- which, in character, talent, and principles, fair- Qf whoi 
[ principles of Anti-Slavery extension, foe 

, from foe days of John Hawkins and (net here, si 

any one ; we have facts and reasons to present, National Government, aud foe principles of an 
and kind and friendly counsel for Anti-Slavery upright, economical, responsible Administration 
m®R~notblI!ff m°ro, nothing less. of State affairs. So far as as they succeed with 

With us, the cause oi Freedom is paramount an open political issue, and a bold annuncia¬ 
te all other causes of a political or humanitary 'tion of principles, their course is strengthened, 

h, by their beauty, firmness, ami moderate price, 
llio necessity ol sending to Paris, for good o»»a- 

;arly every department, uo longer exists. 
__JOHN FOSTER. 

Anti-Slavery paper is to be started in Portage. 
One Anti-Slavery paper has been supposed to 
be enough for that county to support, and foe 

They are compounded not of the drugs themselves, but of 
the medicinal virtues only of-V-egetable remedies extract¬ 
ed by Chemical process in a stale of purity, and continued 
together in such a manner as to inspre the best results. 

This system of composition for medicines lias been found 
in Cherry Pectoral and Pills both, to produce a more effi¬ 
cient remedy than had hitherto been obtained by any pro- :meay umn nan ntinerto been obtained by any pre 

The reason is perfectly obvious. While, by the ol 
>f composition, every medicine is burdened wit 
■r less of acrimonious and iiunriptts qualities, b 
ch individual virtue only ihat is desired for tlie ci 

Third. I give with the machine thirty tools, or pick- 
blades, whioh will last any two pair of stones, to be 

the effects should prove ns tl 
ly remedial, pud the Pill* a m 
ease, than niiy oilier medicitt 

e powerful antidote to dis- 
.. no-.vii to tlie world ., .... , . -■ 

As it is frequently expedient tlmt many medicines should has beon n0 hand-ptok used on them in all that time, 
be taken under the counsel of an dttending Physician, ami 1 know that I make ,a good yield, and I think tbe 
as he could not properly judge of a remedy without know- reputation of my mill will warrant me in savin* that 
!w wtib-TK'mv accurate Formulae I turn out a first-rate article of Flour. 

JSL uSeritate^iS -J k?ve_a medal awarded me for the Invention ofan 
ing its composition, I have supplied the accurate Formula 
liy which both my Pectornl and Rills are made. to. tlie 
who|e body of Practitioners in the United Stales and Brit¬ 
ish American Provinces. If, however, there should l>e any 

I have used this maohine in my mill for nearly 
fourteen months, to dress both the face and the fur¬ 
rows of two pair of four feet French Burrs, and thorn 
has been no hand-piok used on them in all that time. 
I know that I make ,a good yield, and I think the 
reputation of my mill will warrant me in saying that 

DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
E SUBSCRIBER offers for snle a very desirable 
•act of land, containing about 234 acres of excellent 

one who has not received them, they will be I 
by mat! to his request. 

Of all the Patent Medicines thpt are offered, 

ingenious and useful maohine for Dressing Millstones, 

f Romanism—partic- points in tlie State, both n r and distant, from sands. Whether oi 
idea of'establishing another would not have ularly when, to accomplish this puifose, they I'mrArbor,'Kakma7o7, FUnCNuJ," Pontfro,’ To’adota1'^ tf aho^mpn til Z ov nl lit ZZcf p HRJSN OLOGICAL fABINJST. 
been entertained, but for the dalliance or the form a political union with slaveholders. Adrian, Tecumseh, and Grand River—there to take this course, is yet to be seen. Perhaps “duTProcess of9«^l T?0WLEKS, WELLS, A 00., Phrenologists 
Democrats with tlie Know Nothings. Anti- Ike American Order, as all its members seems a fervent, urgent call and necessity to the Know Nothin™ will wrnfir hv thete due process ot law, would be giving np all p Publishers, 231 Arch street, below Seventh, ] 

a'V' , qualUv. situated about 10 miles north ofthe City ofWnsh-* ; consisls id. their mystery. I have no mysteries, 
guard ing,on. and about one mile from the rbe composmou of my preparation* is laid open to ah 
courts Brookville. About 150 acres is excellent woodland; it has ?Sva"” Z I^wi<?retvC0-,npete,ll to Jud^c. 0,1 .the subject 
mbeas a Iar^e *tream of watcr running entirely through the farm, Thn c.ouvlc,lons ol lh,c!r ".triusic 
j . and upon it an excellent water power, suited to mill or ” lt*‘.1 10 Cherry Pectoral was pronounced by seiemif- 

ld into manufacturing purposes. c men to]’e ,l wonderful medicine, before fts ettects were 

> «>“- ,oThe abOVe la,ld Wi" bS80A PE^-Hlobra,rf-AP‘"y ire 
aed’boy Nov 1# BUKLL & Bpt^\a We,'a m0re thtt" 

pe0 1N0Y-1°_ JVmferI V<*« Era. Th operat(. by thek powerful influence on the in,..- 
realized by their effects upon trial. 

They operate, by their powerful influence on the inter- 
nal viacpra, to punfy the blood and stiumiald it into healthy 

Democrats with the Know Nothings. Anti- The American Order, as all its members seems a fervent, urgent cali"and Necessity,lo foe Know Nothinns will nrofirbrthefr1fivi2gr -ttp -f 'Publishirs.iiai Amh stee^'U ow"Se”venfoPhu“ inV'^Ku toTmaftfC^d by^oroS^whe^vertbby W 
Slavery men are beginning to see that they kn<» a« a national organization, ignores the do a concerted act for the elevation organza encein-the'late ^ 7 P® tFe ttme-honored saleguarda of freedom, and adelphia, furnish all works on Phrenology, Physiol- “^S.eLd*,3i;“¥|i“i uS A8,?”.'Mulstone Dresser. I 

SSSflHSSS 
ssSSeBSi! aaagjssa^^--^ 

ion—remove the obstructions of the 
sr, and other organs of the body, resto 
action to health, and by correcting, vt 
such derangements as are the,first ori 

CT Prepared by DR. JAMES C. AYl- 
aiyticai Chemist, Lowell, Mass. Price 

rded b,y lb« Commissioners appointed at tho exhibition of 
foe World’s Fair, in the Crystal Palace, atNew York 

few oity, besides flattering certificates from ail X have 
heii sold the machine to. 

Having recently obtained Letters patent, I am now 
1, ~ prepared to furnish the machines, and to sell State, 
r,j)b oounty and shop rights. . 
ittif- OS’* All orders must state the diameter of the inill- 
-ere stones, and the size of the oollar ofthe spindle. The 
die price of the maohine, with thirty tools, is *125. 
»ro Address J. G. SHAND8, 

O’Fallon Mills, St. Louis, Missouri, 
ter- S r. Louis, Missouri, April 25, 1864. 
;thy This is to eertify that I have been employed in the 
■els, O’Fallon Mill* (nr the laxfc tan a«it. <.* Ann.. O’Fallon Mills for the last ten months, as Miller, du¬ 

ring whioh time I have had a fair opportunity of tent¬ 
ing Mr. J. G. Shands’s Patent MiUetone Dresser. I 
know, by experience with the maohine, that there ia 
not only economy in time and tools, but the stona 
may be kept in perfect face, and a fine, even, sharp. 

oped, that the spur, of Know Nothmglsm is cob ir b« people of its devotion in a spirit of dictation, or with a view to urge number of votes they have received, ol foe 
nothing but the ghost of Old Hunker Wluggery, Slavery. Whatever parties, through their upon foe townships a policy and course of pro- manner in which they conducted themselves on 
trying to sneak back into existence. conventions and organs, may declare to tbe cedure at the polls. Each township will speak and after the election. We hope those proles- 

process of law,” in punishment for crime, is not 
chattel enslavement, which the common law 
and the Magna Charta neither authorize nor 

BR0THER’ with hanipicka; bcsidoB, it takas very little praotioo 
Hii SfiSeSfltrOi, ---^3--—••:■ ^_ to handle the machine, and any on* who has oxpe- 

PRINTING. R. D. MUSSEY, M. D., W. H. MI SSKY, ill o nonce enough in milling to know what ia required to 

*» uw ? if fiiiiAi K DviiJis] 


